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the old staple manufacture—the familiar 
‘‘Irish outrage.” This is election time. 
The Parnellites are putting in terrific 
work, and the flunkey at the cable end has 
received his instructions.

Lou.loi Universe.

NT. MARY’S CHURCH, HILL 
STREET.

forcing a union of the clans, hurled the 
Scandinavians into the eea and so utterly 
defeated them, that not onlv Ireland, but 
all Europe waa henceforth free from their 
depredations. Ireland waa the only nation 
that successfully resisted the Scaudina 
viens. But the hour of agony was at 
hand when Deruiot brought the N orman 
Invaders.

Many of these warriors after a short time 
fell before the bhiiue of Irish beauty and 
soon became more Irish than the Irioli 
them selves.

Then came a new era of bloodshed when 
the British bluebeard and bis harlot daugh
ter E.izabeth tried to shake the spiritual 
supremacy of the Pope. 1 he clans forgot 
their quarrels and fused into one, but too 
late. He reverted to the penal laws, the 
great famine which devastated such large 
numbers of the faithful Irish and caused 
them to flee from the land they loved so 
well Those exiles are destined to be the 
deliverers of Ireland from bondage. They 
increased and multiplied in the various 
colonies until their power is now recog
nised . The lecturer severely condemned the 
atrocious coercion laws, Buckshot Forster 
coming in for a share of odium, 
who, he said, like Jonas, was thrown over
board from the Cabinet, and he and his 
unclean henchmen relegated to political 
obscurity. Thus after 700 years of re
sistance to English usurpation, in spite 
of fire and sword, famine and pestilence, 
and the most nefarious laws hell could 
devise for her destruction, Ireland stands 
defiant and unconquered to day ; Ireland’s 
destiny in future is upwards and ton wards, 
but before the goal of yietory is reached a 
battle has still to be fought with courage 
and perseverance, in which it is the duty 
of Irishmen in Canada to take part ; 
therefore, he impressed on all the neces
sity of union. Mr. Parnell with this ipected contemporary, 
object in view had molded the numbers fc an English churchman 
and intelligence of the Irish people into a opportunity of preaching in Westminster 
solid and organized body called the Na- Abbey a glowing panegyric of a great 
tlonal League of Ireland. Branches of American general, and, without losing one 
the league exist in every part of the moment, takes advantage of the adver- 
Ialand, controlled by and in communie»- tisement and hurries to America to lecture 
tion with a Central Council in Dublin, for $200 a night. He probably could not 
The Council is the brain and the Branches get live lectures at so many pounds apiece 
the nerve force of the Irish National in England. This makes hie harvest ex- 
League. Nothing can happen in the most ceedingly rich. He is also an Englishman 
remote district without being commuai- eo ignorant or so disingenuous that when 
cated to the Council, and the wishes of interviewed on the Irish question he un- 
the Council are immediately transmitted blushingly says that Ireland is under 
to all parts of the country. By means of exactly the same laws and government as 
the League the people have been drilled England.
r.p to the efficiency of a Macedonian The Duke of Edinburgh tried to save a 
phalanx in their constitutional struggles 6iXptince lMt treek by cjkring to pay the 
tor their legitimate rights. Now, if or- hop-pickers dn his Kenttstate only a shil- 
,d’ tuition is necessary for the people in i,Ug B bwdidt, <he ? regular price beinj 

mac ml, it is of equal importance to the tilgt,tCeii pence. Thé thrifty pvftice Weiitef 
Irish in the greater Ireland beyond the tiIJ the worjt wae *11 finished before try- 
seas. It was determined, therefore, to jDg to «gtiu” his workmen, but he made 
establish three great Leagues, each a dis- B great mistake, for they arose in their 
tant wing of the Irish-American army of wrath and threatened summary punish- 
Great Britain, America and Australia. ment jf he did not come down with the 
It was intended that the National League i)aiance of the wages honestly due them, 
of America should embrace the Irishmen Thereupon the royal miser grew fright- 
of Canada ; all men, therefore, are re- ene^ and yielded to their demands, 
quested to co operate with their American Strange how long it takes those German 
cousins. He read extracts from the plat- QuelpU to learn that you may with 
form of the League, one of which was ii. impunity rob an Englishman of his daugh- 
favor of discriminating against English ter> Bi8ter or his wife, but when you 
goods. He said there was no touch his beer, or the sacred hops from 
treason in this, Sir John Mac- which it is made, you arouse the British 
donald having set the example by iion jn an his majesty, 
having, in a most effectual manner, dis- Buffalo Union,
criminated against the importation of The Pope proposed—and by Bismarck ! 
bnglish goods. The National League of __M albitet in the Spanish German 
America recognizes the moral law that, w le re,,,irdmg the Caroline isles, 
when a man becomes a citizen ol a btate, Thu, a chapter o{ tbe history of the Mid- 
he is in conscience hound to respect the d,e A ia repeated, when, by common 
laws of that State. Therefor , none would congent the Fatber of the Christian 
be called on to violate, in letter or spirit, World wa8 appealed to, as an arbiter of 
any law of the dominion. The Irish internntionai disputes.
National League has only the one object haa corae, lecturc,l, and
m V1.ew-t0 establish the legs atvende. d Bu|Mo HUrviv,.’. He read his
^esTaLt Stein thfTk, of SlS. on Dante to a somniferous audience

Irish National League. Thegreat loader
is an Episcopalian. The reasurer in Wa$Be»cher and other fashionable
Ireland ,s a meinbe ot the Society of he whiatles the doctrine of hell
I'ricnds. Ihe lreasuermAme.cas |Jown tb’ wind. And-like a well-fed 
the pMtor of St. Patricks Church, De- K lilihman„ho y^t see that Ireland 
troit,Kev. Dr. O Reilly. On the muster ievance worth speaking of.
roll are not only pncato hut mitred Thoafl JhoKwlmt to tho Canon's lecture to 
princes of the It. C. Church, able and hear English 6he is spoke” are now 
devoted ministers "f possessed of an ■ nnpl.cL" (sho.l a)
Presbyterian and Methodist doctrines ^ lontoelide their Its, and to indulge

.U?.?£« rtillSm "B t -S'-
League. There is in connection with the , ,
League a distinct fund, known as the , Our London correspondent, Oxomensu, 
Parliamentary Fund. Political contests In noticing the awful masa of filthy htera- 
cannot be carried on without funds. The ture which has recently been poured out 
people at home have made great eacri- °" and the world, “cnU" S ™ Ie
fices, but unfortunately their means are of publiMt1^that prcvalled^ n -
small ; therefore, it is a duty devolving S®»1 8u'** ”hen JtTLvmKt.S'tn nuhli.h 
on aU Irishmen to assist them. Ireland’s ^P®,. U ™ ”° nul r«d
beet and truest representatives are to be anything that a father could not ead 
found among those who live by the labor *loud in his family.Is there a^single 
of their brains. We cannot expect them daily paper'm America that mikes Jthat

“Sid uirusto her expatriated children stung when these UnMU 
for financial aid in maintaining an own household. Meeting one mormng,
eleetoral contest and recompensing her * *“tor^f the'Âf.immy Moon, he frankly

SSotkïïk. 5: ffissArchbishop Lynch, of Toronto, whe has ^ that by any chLce It should reach 
warmly endorsed the mission to raise o [lis ho^e and {,ia y0ung daughter before 
Parliamentary Fund in Canada, to send he cou[d at it jt wae a Berious matter 
Parnell to Parliament wtth eighty or wfaen theaePblutaiities were likely to
moati n'oT Satmnl Parliament, or corrupt hi, child ; H w„ not of .so much 
make British party Government a hope- accoant^en^h.rsjead It..^^

less task. j, j, not necessary just now to settle
upon the means of supporting Irish mem
bers of Parliament. The members afore- 
said must first be elected. AU the funds 
raised ought to he put to present uses, 
viz : the capture of as many of Ireland’s 
105 seats in Parliament as is feasible. 
“Campaign funds’’ tell with wonderful 
efficiency. The more the Parnellites have 
to use the better.

After six months’ interruption the 
works have resumed. The wheels of 
falsehood go spinning around on axles 
well greased with the oil of venom. And 
lo l at the other end of tbe cable pours out

sins also. Then when the priest i. about 
to receive the Sacred Uo.t and Chalice 
and eays to God he is not worthy to re
ceive Him, striking his breast at the 
same time, if you are about to receive 
pray also to God to purify you and make 
you less unworthy to receive the Bread 
of Life that came down from Heaven to , 
sanctify and nourish our souls with 
Divine Grace, if you are not to receive 
communion, receive it at least spiritually, 
wishing you were worthy to receive Him. 
The Great Sacrifice is theu finished, 
thanksgiving prayers are recited. Tbe 
Benediction ot the priest given. The 
Gospel of St. John is read and mass is 
finished. This is tho synopsis ot our 
Holy Sacrifice of the new law and the 
method of assisting at it. On Sundays 
and holidavs there is a sermon from the 
(iospel. We have not time this evening 
to speak on the priesthood of the new 
law. Except the High Church of Eng
land, the low church aad other denom
inations deny that there is a priesthood 
of the new law, and are quite indignant 
at tbe idea ol a priesthood and ridicule 
it. The Catholic Church maintains from 
the Sacred Scriptures that there is a 
priesthood that will last forever. This 
will be the subject of our next lecture.

or seemingly in the separate consecra
tion of the Bread and Wine. The blood, 
as it were, separate from His Body, as 
each is consecrated apart to denote the 
shedding of blood from the body. Christ 
is whole and entire in His glorified state 
under the appearance of each, and this 
is a true sacrifice offered to God at the 
consecration of the Mass. This twofold 
codeecration is by the institution of 
Christ so essential to the sacrificial act, 
that if there were only the consecration 
of the Bread, or only the consecration 
of the Wine, our lord would indeed be 
present, but not as a sacrifice, as the 
mystical immolation of the sacrifice of 
the Cross would not be complete or shown 
forth. This sacrifice is immolated on an 
altar, for an altar supposes a sacrifiée, 
and a sacrifice supposes a priest. Now 
we have these three things in the new 
law, we have a sacrifice, a priesthood 
and an altar. St. Paul says (Heb. 13 10), 
“We have an altar whereof they have no 
power to eat who serve the Tabernacle,” 

ing the priests of the old law. The 
Sacrifice of our altars does not

CLERICAL.
S This neat structure, situated in the 

southern part of London, has lately been 
repainted and otherwise improved, pres
enting a remarkably attractive as well as 
becoming appearance both inside and out
side. liis Lordship Bishop Walsh, during 
his visit la«t Sunday, took occasion to 
speak in a highly complimentary 
of both pastor and people for the leal 
they have evinced in contributing so lib* r- 
ally of their time and means to beautify 
their place of worship. The church is 
under the pastoral charge of Rev. L. Dun- 
phy, who is indefatigable in attending to the 
spiritual wants of those committed

A notable feature, also, on last 
Sunday, was the excellent singing of the 
choir. Miss Farrell, the talented organ
ist, deserves credit for having brought 
her little band of choir singers to such a 
high state of efficiency.

We make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

A French novelist was fined 1000 
francs, or £40, at Paris on Tuesday for 
having produced n work offensive to 
morality. The book waa order» ! to be 
seized at the publishers and <sellers 
and destroyed. A little of th . erual 
legislation would be welcome lieu ui Lon
don. We know one or two people we 
sdiould like to see (logged at a cart's tail 
by decent j mrnalists for the length of the 
Strand. The Salvation Anuy band might 
aptly supply the accompanying music.

The Earl of Carnarvon, ‘'the Lord 
Lieutenant of philosophy and blarney,” 
as Michael Davitt terms him, has been 
rubbing the burgesses of Darry with the 
grain, lie spoke of their historic mem 
cries, their noble river, and their prosper
ous town ; but the weather was no courtier, 
and did not allow him the chance of firing 
off a single piece of rhetorical fire
works in its honour. In one of the ad
dresses presented to his lordship, reference 
to peace and good-will among all classes 
ana creeds was in ule. Was this sly irony 
on the part of the man who drew up the 
document Î Peace in a very hot-bed of 
faction, where truculent bigotry is 
a worshipped tradition ! Good-will in 
the city of the apprentice boys ! This is 
too rich. Really we can almost sympath
ize with hia excellency. He has a 
hard card to play. He has tried to pal
aver the gentilities of Dublin, and to hum
bug the peasantry of the west, and now 
he ia attempting to stroke down the 
Orangemen. We are irrepressibly re
minded of Æsop’s fable of the old man 
and the ass. I-»et his lordship bethink him 
in season of the ead result of that vener
able party’s too accommodating policy.

J.
tie
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of N. Wilson & CoS.
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N.
n. “W RATTAN’S PARLIAMENT.” to uiand
M. care.The harp that mute on Tarn’s wall

nSÆ from S.T.M' thrau, 
And, M It wake., It hears,

Ini ten of all the former .Ighs 
That with Its echoes blent,

A people's magisterial cries 
For "Orattan’e Parliament."

there «teal.

k.
:n
on
ith
es-
str. Across its «lient itrlng.

The iplrtt of the past,
Until each chord reeponalve feel.

The day haa dawned at last;
And now, aa If some master's hand 

harp lia touch had lent.
Its notas re-echo the demand 

For “Qrattan'i Parliament.”

CATHOLIC FRKSS.meanin 
Holy
difler from the Sacrifice of the Croce : 
we have the time victim, but the mode 
of offering is different (and the same 
High Priest,). We have said the manner 
of offering is different, which ie a non- 
essential. Christ offered Himself on the 
Cross in person, in Hia mortal flesh, in 
what He, after his ascension, clothed 
with immortality. In the Mass he offers 
himself mystically, through His minis
ters, the priests of the new law. On 
the Cross there was real suffering and 
real shedding of blood. In the Mass there 
is a mystic suffering and death, showing 
forth the death of the Lord till He comes.
For this purpose Christ ordained His 
apostles after His Last Supper, saying to 
them, “Do this in remembrance of me,” 
and whatever charge or ordinance He 
gave to His apostles, He gave them the 
same power to transmit it to their sue- 
censors, that there might be a continual 
sacrifice in His holy Church, which is 
His Kingdom on earth. When, there
fore, the priests are consecrating they 
do not aav, “This is the Body of Christ,” 
or “This is the Blood of Christ,” but they 
speak in the person of Christ, and ssy, 
“This is my Body,” and “This is my 
Blood.” Angels often thus spoke in the 
name of God and when an angel gave the 
commandments to Moses, he said, speak
ing for God, “1 am the Lord thy God 
who brought thee out ot the land of 
Egypt and out ot the house of bondage.” 
The Mas» being a sacrifice, the renewal 
in a myetio manner of the death of Christ 
on tbe cross, the merits of tkm.death tor 
tbe salvation of our souls are applied to 
them daily, according to the fervor and 
disposition of each. Those who 
the sacrifice of the mass to be offered 
for any particular intention receive of 
course greater grace than others. The 
Priests of the new law as the Priests of 
the old law have their personal and 
peculiar graces. This sacrifice does not 
detract from the great sacrifice of the 
cross, because it derives all its efficacy 
from it and honore it by mystically re
newing it. It is, as it were, a conductor 
to draw from the source of all grace and 
mercy, grace and mercy to our souls, 
“As often as you do this you show forth 
the death of the Lord till He comes,” 
renewing it mystically in remembrance 
of Christ. This no more detracts from 
the sacrifice of the cross, than that one 
would offer back to the king, out of love 
and gratitude, all the treasures that the 
king bestowed. The best method of as
sisting at the Holy Sacrifice is first to 
form the intention of joining our Lord and 
His minister at the altar in offering 
up to the eternal Father tho victim of 

salvation, Hia Son our Lord Jesus 
Christ, find. To assist at the 
you would have assisted with the Blessed 
Virgin as St. John and the pious women 
did when standing at the loot of the 

the Hill of Calvary, and (3rd.) 
To offer it up lor the four great ends of 
the sacrifice which we have mentioned 
above. There are prayers to be said 
during the mass in all our Catholic 
prayer books, which if they be followed 
piously will assist with great profit per - 
sons at the Holy Sacrifice of the mass. 
When the priest stands at the foot of 
the altar, pray with him that your sins 
may be forgiven, when he ascends the 
altar pray again When he eays “Kyrie 
Eleison” ory out Lord have mercy on 
me. When he says the Gloria, glorify 
God with him. When he prays to God 
through the intercession of the saints 
pray with him. When he reads the 
Epistle and Gospel read them 
pondingly in your prayer books, say the 
creed with the priest, also offer up the 
bread and wine with him. When he 
washes his hands pray to God to 
cleanse and sanctify your soal that you 
may worthily assist at the Holy Sacrifice. 
Read the prayers and other acts preced
ing the consecration, and at that awful 
moment, when the bell rings to give 
notice, prepare for the coming of Christ 
with contrition and faith in His Divine 
power. When the consecration of the 
bread is complete and when the priest 
kneels in reverence to adore the Sacred 
Host, say in love and faith with St, 
Thomas ‘ My Lord and my God.” 
should have the same feelings of 
reverence and love at the consecra
tion of the Sacred Chalice, and when 
elevated adore the Sacred Blood in its 
glorified state, but essentially the same 
that redeemed the world. Continue 
then to offer to God the sacrifice of HU 
Divine Son, pray for all those who have 
gone before you in the sign ot salvation 
and the peace of our Lord. Repeat the 
Lord’s Prayer, the best and most beauti
ful of all prayers, because it was com
posed by Christ Himself. Then pray 
that the Lamb of God who takest away 
the sins of the world forgive you your

er-
in-

Boston Pilot.
The New York Evening Pod finds the 

secret of Parnell's power to frighten and 
influence England in hU imperturbability 
and in the fact that he has “contributed to 
English politics the very puzzling phen
omenon of an Irish agitator who almost 
equals Lord Hartington in defiance. He 
accordingly gets a kind of heating which 
was never accorded to O’Connell and ex
cites a vague terror about Ireland in Eng
lish minds which has not been felt since 
the armed IrUh volunteers demanded leg
islative independence close on the end of 
the American war.”

“What is an Archdeacon 7" asks a re- 
An Archdeacon 
who seizes the

ige

IS-
IF.

e£ii.
And Monster leaps with Joy to hear 

The muele Leinster seings;
By fends and lections nevermore 

Shall lte accord he rent,
And England must perforce restore 

The Irish Parliament.

iD, Correspondence of the Catholic Record.
FROM HAMILTON.II

A meeting was held in Larkin Hall,
Hamilton, on Monday evening last, for 
the purpose of inaugurating a branch of 
the Land League and raising contribu
tions for the Parliamentary fund, now 
being established in Canada. Mr. J. P.
Sutton, the organizer, delivered the fol
lowing lecture on the occasion :—

We read in the history Of the Irish peo
ple, that far back in tbe mUty ages of an 
almost pre-historlc past, their ancestor» 
dwelt in Scythia, calling themselves in 
their own tongue Clsn-na Gael, or the 
tribe of Gael According to the tradition 
of tbe tribe, an ancient Seer 
had foretold that far away in 
the ends of the earth there was a certain 
island destined to be the permanent home 
and abiding-place of the Clan-na-Gael, till 
time should be no more. Disturbed by 
one of the great migratory movements of 
the ticythic races, the Clan-na-Gael de
parted from Asia and took an eastward 
course in search of their promised land.
After many years and many wander
ings they settled for many generations 
in the north-west of Spain, in the pro
vince of Galicia, which in its name gives 
evidence of their stay. Once more the 
tribe felt an impulse to seek out the mys
terious island promised them of old, and 
a band of warriors was sent by Mileeius 
to explore the unknown regions that lay 
to the north. After coasting along the 
shores of France the warriors put out into 
the open sea, going north and west. Sud
denly one auspicious morning a glorious 
sunrise tore aside the veil of mist that 
hung upon the horizon, and revealed _ to 
their gaze a beautiful green island, nestling 

the foam-crested billows of the 
like an emerald in a setting of pearls.

As if inspired by a common impulse, 
the Gaels cried out, “Inniefail, lnntsfail, the 
isle of destiny.” Then, kneeling down, they 
adored the bright luminary to which, in 
their pagan darkness, they gave the attri
butes of divinity. For hundreds of years 
Ireland was the free home of the Gaels.
There they dwelt in the full enjoyment of 
a beautiful soil, under laws enacted 
by their own legislators, and gov- 
erned by chiefs of their 
choice. In course 
Clan-na Gael were holding high festival 
in the halls of Tara. A stranger appeared 
among them unarmed and devoid of 
worldly retinue. He broke a religious 
law of the land, and he boldly told the 
assembled chiefs that their religion was 
false, and that he came to preach to them 
the only true and saving faith, the creed 
of a crucified and risen God. Had Pat- 
trick spoken thus in any other land, his 
mangled limbs would have glutted human 
vengeance and brutish appetite. It was 
not so in Ireland. The men ot the Clan- 
na Gael loved free speech. Gifted with 
lofty minds, they were not accustomed to 
combat argument with brute force, as is 
the custom in the land of the open bible, as 
England is styled by her admirers. The 
Clan-na-Gael listened to the words of 
Patrick, and they, whom the Rome of the 
Emperors eould not subdue, bowed their 
heads and gave their hearts to the Rome 
of the Popes.

Unique among the nations of the earth,
Ireland was converted in the lifetime of 
her apostle, without a single drop of 
martyrs’ blood crimsoning her baptismal 
robe. In this did Ireland prove her claim 
to be an Isle of destiny. Patrick had 
scarcely gone to his eternal reward when 
sanctuaries and schools overspread the 
land, clans vied with each other in found
ing seats of learning and retreats of holi
ness and religion. Scholars from 
all parts and of every degree flocked to 
the Irish schools, to learn from Irish lips 
and from Irish example the refinements 
of civilization and the higher grandeur of 
a perfect religion, and let it never be for
gotten, Irishmen, your fathers were the 
first that ever established free schools, and 
Ireland the only nation in the world that 
gave to strangers not only education but
food and raiment without fees of any kind. the annual meeting of the Papal
Ireland was truly an island of saints. Her zouave Society at Montreal on Sunday, a 
missionaries, crossing the seas, pone- motjon was adopted protesting against the 
trated the forests at England, Gaul, and uaurpatt0n of the Italian Government in 
Germany, climbed the Alps and crossed depriving the Pope of hie temporal author- 
Carpatian mountains, everywhere teach- [ty M B0Vereign of Rome and Papal 
ing and preaching the civilization a"d the states, and assuring His Holiness of their 
faith of Christ. The light that came from devotion to the Holy See,
Rome was flashed back to her very gates. , . , „ Pn,6,Then came a change. The sea rovers of the The recent expulsion of Austrian Pole.
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—Boston Republicmo,
,05; ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.i.

18 CONTÎHUATIOM OF THE LXCTÜBH OF THE 
archbishop on the difference or 
WORSHIP BETWEEN CATHOLICS AND 
PROTESTANTS.

Hi* Grace commenced by asking the 
question, Is the prophecy of Malachy to 
be fulfilled, “That from the rising of the 

even to its going down my name is 
great among the Gentiles, end in every 
plaee there is sacrifice, and there is 
offered to my name a clean oblation, for 
my name is great among the Gentiles, 
saith the lord of Hosts." (Mai. 1st chap. 
11th verse.) Malaohias was a true pro
phet and classed as such even in the 
Protestant Bibles. The prophecy of 
Malachias must be fulfilled daily by 
offering up the Holy Sacrifice, which is 
commonly called the Mass. God was 
worshipped in the beginning of creation 
by sacrifice. Adam offered sacrifice, so 
did Noah, Abraham, Moses and the High 
Priests of the old law, by the command 
of God "himself. A sacrifice i. offered 
for four ends—1st. A sacrifice of adora
tion, to give the homage due to Him as 
God our Creator and Redeemer, on whom 
we depend for life and everything we 
enjoy. 2nd. To give Him thanks for 
the numberless favors that we are con
tinually receiving from Him, 3rd. As a 
sin-offering to ask pardon for our sins 
and many transgression» and to appease 
His wrath justly enkindled against us. 
This is also called a propitiatory sacrifice. 
4th. A sacrifice of impétration, to obtain 
for us the graces and blessings that we 
stand in need of. These four ends of 
sacrifice are attained by the Holy Sacri
fice of the Mass. A sacrifice is accom
plished in various ways—an internal 
sacrifice and an external sacrifice. An 
internal sacrifice means an offering of 
the heart to God—a change from 
sinfulness to contrition and sorrow 
for our sins — as David says, “A 
sacrifice to God is a contrite and humble 
heart, which O God thou wilt not 
despise.” Again, we have a sacrifice of 
praise—“Offer to God n sacrifice of 
praise and pay thy vows to the Most 
High and call upon me in the day of 
trouble and I will deliver thee and thou 
shalt glority me,” (Psalm 49th chap., 
11th verse). External sacrifice is the 
ottering up of some external thing to 
God, either by destroying it or by chang
ing it, or by devoting it entirely and ex
clusively to the service of God. Animals 
were killed in sacrifice to God, to show 
that our live» are in His bands, as the 
lives of the animals are in ours. A sac 
rlfice of the loaves of proposition that 
stood on a sacred table in the Tabernacle 
before the Lord, to show that His 
people were before Him as that bread on 
the table. A sacrifice of the emissary 
goat mentioned in Leviticus (16th chap. 
10th verse), where we read that the 
priest shall present the emissary goat 
alive before the Lord that he may pour 
out prayers upon him and let him go 
into the wilderness. This represented 
a sin-offering, which Christ made of 
Himself, and bore them into the wilder
ness of sorrow and suffering. In the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass all the ele
ments of a sacrifice are present We 
have a High Priest to offer the sacrifice 
and a victim to be offered. The High 
Priest is no other than our Lord Jesus 
Christ Himself, who is a priest forever 
according to the order ot Melohiaedech. 
The victim is our Lord who immolates 
Himself to His eternal Father. Christ in 
heaven is our victim, as seen by St John
__«And I saw and behold in the midst of
the throne and of the four living 
turcs and in the midst of the ancients a 
lamb standing as it were slain." ( Apoc. 
16) Christ our great High Priest is 
always interceding for us, showing the 
wounds He received in redeeming ns. 
But there must be an external sacri
fice on earth, to show forth the death 
of the Lord till he comes, This Christ 
provided for after his Last Supper, as we 
have seen in the last lecture—the im
molation or sacrifice of bread and wine, 
and the giving it to His apostles to eat 
and drink. This was a sacrifice offered 
and consumed. But does not St. Paul 
Bay (Rom. 6 9), Christ dieth no 
Yes, no more, a bloody and painful death 
in HU flesh, but he can die mystically

Sew 
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Catholic Columbian.

The influence ot the confessional in 
obliging wrong-doers to repair as far as 
possible the evils they have done, was 
shown a few days ago, when Mr. Thomas 
E. Burke, a clerk in the employ of the O. 
& M. Railroad, in Cincinnati, received 
the following letter :

St. Alphonsus’ Church, Grand Ave., 
St. Louis, September 13, 1885, 

Mr. Th os E. Burke : The enclosed 
check conveys to you the sum of $ 1(H) be
longing to you. How, when, where end 
from whom it was obtained, 1 can not tell. 
Suffice it to say that a repentant sinner 
ha# brought it to hit- confessor that it 
might be returned to tho ou uer. This is 
a substantial proof ci t'a-e m
fluence of the Catholic con fessions I. No 
doubt yourself and family are good Cath
olics. May you find in this event an 
additional reason to be good, practical 
Catholics. Please drop a line acknow
ledging receipt of check.

Yours, truly, 
Louis Cook, C. S.8. R.

No one can gain absolution from a 
priest unless he promises to restore ill- 
gotten goods, if he is in possession of any 
such, and to make good any damage he 
has done his neighbor in any way. In 
fact, ho has to agree to square up all hie 
>ast life and to live blamelessly for the 
uture, before he can get pardon for his 

bins. The confessional is truly a great 
institution !
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Vp to the first of Oct. there had been 
UK! visits to the shrine of St. Anne do 
Beaupre this year as compared with 80 
up to the same date last year.

The vicariate of Nat.vl ha*» just buliered 
a severe loss by the death of the Rev. An
drew F. Welsh, O. Al. I., a pious and zeal
ous missionary. May he rest iu peace, 

Cardinal N ewman is engaged ut»ou a 
reply to the aeries of papers from the pen 
of Principal Fairbairu which have recently 
appeared in the Contemporary Review 
under tho title of “Catholicism and His- 
torical Criticism.”

Strong efforts are being made in Path-
olic circles, in Chicago and vicinity, to 
raise funds which will enable the Arch
bishop to purchase the half finished palace 
which the late Wilbur F. Storev had in
tended to use as a residence. The build
ing is to be converted into a convent and 
young girls’ acadeinv. The movement is 
said to meet with liberal response.

A common estimate of the CVholic 
population of the world is 160,000,000. 
Mulhall’s Dictionary of Statistics e#tim- 
atesit at 192,000,000. But, one of the 
most reliable authorities extant, the 
“Katholischer Mission Atlas,” by O. Wer
ner, S. J., published by Herder, 1884, 
whose calculations as regards the rnissi. 
are mainly based upon returns sent in to 
the Propaganda from various missionary 
centres, gives the total number of Catholics 
on the earth as at least 214,370,000. This 
is borne out and bettered bv another 
eminent authority, Professor Juraschck, 
in the latest issue of llubner’a “Geographi- 
schetatiche Tabellen,” 1884, wherein the 
total number of Catholics is reckoned at 
218,000,000.

The tornado,which swept over Washing
ton Court House, on the'eveuing of Sep- 
tember 8, 1883, caused great destruction to 
life and property. The Ohio State Register, 
published in the town, in its account cf 
the storm says : “St. Colmaix’t», however, 
suffers the most. They lose their old 
church near the cemetery. Their new 
church, at the corner of North and East 
Streets, is ruined, from the foundation 
up. The tower and spire are still stand
ing, but cracked and damaged, and are 
thought to be unsafe. This was the 
largest church building in town, and was 
decidedly the most costly and the finest. 
The congregation suffers twbe as much 
loss as any other.”
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IP Kickham# He wee the most diratAd ru+v^i:wtïüsfïWtto hi ‘ite’SsiS
of the assaults delivered from the pulpit end1" the 
person ial pastorals emanating from Marlborough 
■treat. Kfekhem'e eonscience revolted atainit 
Whfggerjr of the clergy. What that Whigeerv waa 
twenty year, ago may be judged from ita manlfe.- 
tetion in Longford when, aome yearn later, John 
Martin wee defeated bv an overwhelming meioritv 
of unthinking serfs. But Klckhem never withstood 
the onslaughts of any adveraary without reluctance.
I well remember the regretful tones of hie voice 
when dlseaedng the antegoniam of thorn from whom 
toleration, if not good will, waa expected. What he 
wrote of public men in the pram was much atronoer 
than what he aaid of them in private. It waa the 
higheat aenae of duty that governed all hie «*H»nT 
and prompted every word he uttered in public eoa- 
?L0T“^;^Ki,6kl^l W1*,î10t Wemiva Ut he wee 
the readieet of all hit eoUeeguee to pick up a chal. 
l”g«, end the tougheet in e light when combat waa 
forced upon him. The flarcaoeaa with which he 
tackled a crotchety or crooked friend wee often the 
cubject of a joke amongst his collaborateurs. When 
the nettle was ever, and the victim of hie argumen
tative onslaught ont of the way, aome one would 
spall on hie fingers—“And you are the gentle 
Charles !" Before the words were finished on his 
hand he would fall back In his chair, run hie Angara 
through hit tangled locks, end enjoy a ten minutes’ 

f laughter. He was the merriest conspirator, 
barring Luby, perhaps, that ever stood under the 
shadow of the gallows. A tiger would not tear his 
prey with leas mercy than Kickham would lacerate 
a wavering or grumbling adherent whose laxity of 
principle demanded a castigation. But hie rage waa 
always the expansion of righteous indignation, and 
when be had thrashed caprice or waywardness out of 
hie men he thought as much of him as ever, if he 
had convinced him of hla error. In all parties there 
will be small accounts to settle on the acote of mis
take or obstinacy, and Klckhem was the terror of 
backslid en and reactionaries in the highest offices 
of the Fenian organization. He had a marvelous 
memory ; he was the moat acute, far-seeing, and 
sagacious of hie colleagues, Hla judgment waa 
rarely at fault—never, to my knowledge, during 
the twenty years of our close and unvarying friend
ship. He was never unjust toward a foe, and 
though he would not spare his dearest friend were 
he wrong, he was always to be relied upon as an 
unflinching advocate of justice to all. I attribute 
hit remarkable aenae of impartiality to the complete 
negation of self. He was the most impersonal char
acter I have known in my lifetime, while he was 
in Pen ton ville, Portland and Woking Prisons, he 
never uttered a word of complaint against the 
enemy that had him captive, although convict ser
vitude waa in hie ease the moat barbarous cruelty. 
Afflicted with many infirmities, it needed the ten- 
dereet care to keep him in good health. In Pen- 
ton ville, during the winters of ’65 and ’66, he 
struggled stoutly against poor diet, severe cold, 
and plank-beds—for the plank was the bed of the 
Fenians in Pen ton ville and Millbank. But in the 
quarries of Portland, in the summer of ’66 he was 
an object of the deepest anguish to his compan
ions. There was the poet of Slievenamon, the 
author of “Sally Cavanaugh,” as deaf as the blocks 
of limestone he was trying to back into shape, and 
almost blind—there he labored in convict 
brogues and hideous raiment, not railing at his 
fortune nor utteiing a word of retort to the brutal 
warder who shook his bludgeon in hie face 
menace of punishment for attempting to speak 
to his nearest neighbor. “Go on with your work, 
Kickham, and stop that chat.” Kickham did not 
hear the insolent order of the savage navy pen
sioner, but he could perceive the olub within an 
inch of hie nose, and knew what the coarse bully 
was saying. The Fenians were working in a group 
or "gang" within a few yards of each other. The 
sharp-eyed had opportunities of exchanging a 
word of cheer or a flash of humor, but Kickham 
was easily caught breaking the laws of silence. 
Under these depressing circumstances, and none 
could be more crushing and humiliating to a sen
sitive man, Kickham’s natural ligbt-heartedness 
remained buoyant and bright His spirits did not 
■ink under the burden of the most degrading sys
tem of servitude. When the Fenian party had to 
wash the dirty linen of nine hundred English 
felons, he philosophically observed, in reply to a 
companion who felt the disgust of euon filthy 
employment, that as long as he was in the hands 
of the enemy it was all the same to him whether 
he was washing a burglar’s shirt or breaking 
■tones in a quarry. Notwithstanding his cheer
fulness and dignified resignation, Kickham was 
within measurable distance of death when the 
doctor at last advised his removal to the invalid 
prison at Woking. Hie companions in the prison 
gave amusing accounts of hie skill in knitting 
stockings. The stocking was “set” for him, 
but before it was half finished it looked more like 
a night-cap than a piece of hosiery. He was so 
short-sighted he could not see the direction 
towards which his knitting was tending. In like 
manner did he get through his work in the quar
ries of Portland. “Nobbier»" are squared with a 
hand-pick, but Kickham kept picking away in one 
■pot until he dug a deep hole in the centre of the 
block. The angry warder threw aside the spoiled 
stone and gave him another, with a threat that if 
he spoiled that one he would take him before the 
Governor. He dug a hole in that one too, and 
never succeeded in squaring a solitary nobbier 
while he was in Portland prison. It maddened 
the warders that they could never get Kickham to 
earn his salt. Every hour in the day they assailed 
mm with the most savage abuse, but he bore it 
with calmness, and made fun out of it for his com
panions, when a chance offered to pass round a 
joke at the expense of the raging task-master. 
The effect of his near-sightedness was as visible in 
his manuscripts as in his penal labor. He could 
no more write straight than he could square a 
stone or knit a stocking in a regular circle. Hie 
press matter used to set the printers wild. They 
had to charge an excess rate on hie M.S., other
wise the smartest casein an should not earn half a 
day’s wages on a whole day’s work. Not only were 
words illegible, but the lines ran up and down into 
eaoh other. It was like interlaced writing, re
sembling somewhat the tracings of an aneroid 
in equally weather. Lying on his back in bed, 
propped up with pillows, he wrote his books, 
poems and correspondence, and in the same place 
and position he endeavored to read books and 
papers. But reading was such painful labor that 
he got as much information as possible through 
the hand alphabet, and he was very grateful to 
*°7 one who, by telling him what was passing, 
saved him the trouble of reading the papers. The 
weakness of his vision nearly cost him hie life, and 
undoubtedly shortened his years. In August, ’79, 
r® kfciog nn evening walk towards Palmers
ton Park, when he was knocked down by a 
oriTor- The result was a broken thigh-bon 
* terrible shock to a man in slender health at the 
best of times. Kickham’s character is epitomised 
in the fact that he could not be induced 
an action against the driver’s employer. The re
pute of hie talent and patriotism caused many 
admirers to make Kiokhaun’a acquaintance. None 
of them left him unimpressed with hie surprising 
insight, sagacity and grasp of mind. Strangers 
oame to see a simple, amiable and gifted author 
and patriot, and no doubt he was all these ; but 
they were amazed at the ahrewdnese and force of 
his views upon public questions, and at the mas
culine grip he held of difficult points in national 
policy. He had an inward vision, which the loss

country,’ she whispered to Nelly, and shud
dered when she thought of going back to the 
Flats.

But Mrs. Bunn never went back to the 
Flats. That afternoon she was seized with a 
chill, and before uii;ht she was in a high 
fever, from which she lay ill in the best bed
room of the Thompson farm-house for two 
weeks. Mr. Bunn and Nelly and Mrs. 
Thompson nursed her tenderly,and took good 
owe of Dicky, while the other children lived 
at large in the fields, the big barn and the 
large kitchen-garret, and grew well and

As the cradle stopped rooking the children 
awoke, and clustered about the email gable 
windows quite stupefied with wonder at the 
strange scene around them.

Just at this moment there came ringing 
over the waters a wild si roam. Mr. Bunn 
pushed the children aside and leaned out of 
the window. Just emerging from the linger
ing fog up the river, floated a remnant of a 
small country bridge, and clinging to it was 
a little girl in a red cloak,who wain aoreamed 
with terror as the tossing planks almost sub
merged her in ‘the current. Mr. Bunn had 
not grown up beside a river without knowing ha 
how to ewim. In fact, Little Wolf—in some 
of ita sequestered nook»—had been hla bath
room for many a summer. Hie shoes and 
coat being already oft he plunged 
the window and struck out for the red cloak 
like a hero. The current was bearing the 
fragment of bridge straight toward him, but 
the planks were separating, and the child 
was about to sink as he reached her. She 
made a frantic dutch at hie neck, but he held 
her off with one hand and swam as best he 
could back to the house, which seemed the 
nearest landing-point.

Mrs, Bunn had with practical promptness 
tied two sheets together and let them down 
from the window. Mr. Bunn, steadying him
self upon a floating timber, fastened the sheet 
about the waist of the half-drowned child, 
and any number of hands pulled her up and 
lifted her through the window.

“Now I'm in the water," shouted Mr. Bunn,
“I may as well swim ashore and see where 

Keep up your spirits, my jewels, 
there’s the shore just a bit beyond the house.”

Mrs. Bunn leaned from the window until 
she nearly fell overboard, then seeing that he 
had reached wading depth, she turned and 
gave all her attention to the little, dripping 
mite who eat on the floor in the midst oi the 
small Bunns, crying convulsively. Mrs. 
Bunn took off her wet clothes and wrapped 
her in blankets, warm from the trundle bed, 
and soothed her with many a pitying 
For a wnile the child could only sob and gasp 
in her attempt to speak, but finally she made 
known the fact that her poor little lambs 
were down in the lower pasture, and she had 
been out to see if they were all safe, and her 
papa had told her not to go on the bridge, 
and she had been naughty and disobeyed him, 
and the bridge broke up all in a minute—and 
—and—and then the sobs burst forth afresh.
She was hardly dried and warmed and 
fortable before voices were heard shoreward, 
and soon a brisk hammering began in that 
direction. Nelly also nearly went overboard, 
and reported some men making a raft. She 
failed to recognize her father among them, 
because he had changed his wet clothes tor 
somebody’s black trowsers and an old army 
overcoat.

“Oh I I can hear papa,” exclaimed the 
blanketed girl, after she had listened 
ment. “Papa, here 1 am 1" she called at the 
top of her lungs.

“Yes, I am coming,” came an answering 
voice.

It was not long before the hastily built raft 
was pushed out and brought beneath the 
window. The man in the army coat waa then 
recognized and received with a little shout. 
The lather of the rescued child looked up 
with eyes that were overflowing. “Give me 
Kitty and I’ll take her right home to her 
mother, who is nearly crazy. Drop her right 
down," and he held up his strong arms. “I’ve 
sent my man back for the double team, and 
we’ll soon have you all up to our house.”

“Oh ! Papa, I’ll never, never, never, 
disobey yon again 1" exclaimed Kitty,aa they 
bundled her through the window.

“No, I am sure you never will," said her 
father. Then Kitty was carefully dropped 
into the upreaching arms, and the raft pushed 
away.

“All be ready for the next boat !” called 
out Mr. Bunn, cheerfully.

“Ah ! I am so thankful," said Mrs. Bunn, 
“to think that we’re not only all safe, but 
pa has saved somebody else. ’’

Then there was a great dressing and brush
ing, and great washing and polishing of luces 
and hands; for plenty of water could be dipped 
up with a pitcher and the knotted sheets,and 
the family were in all readiness when the raft 
arrived under the window again.

_ But such a large family could not be 
shipped all at once. Mrs. Bunn let Nelly 
and Baby Bunn and two other small boys go 
ashore first; then Annie and Tom, carefully 
wrapped in bed-blankets, were let down for 
the next load; and finally Mrs. Bunn, with 

ner- the remaining small boy and a bundle of 
clothing, took leave of the house.

A CHARMING STORY. woodsheds, chicken ooops, and the like; but 
in the spring of 1884, it meant more than 
petty larceny : it meant a bold and defiant 
raid; Its gray, swirling waters almost 
reached the high-arched bridges,and its usual 
insinuating murmur was turned to a menacing 
roar. But the Flat people did not fear it; 
and even when it crept up to their’ back 
yards, and lapped hungrily around their door
steps. It was still bat a new and refreshing 
excitement—this big rise of the peaceful 
i'Llttle Wolf.” The men and women living 
along the banks looked after such small loose 
articles as were likely to be carried away, 
and the children made rafts and paddled about 
in the pools of back-water in great glee. Some 
authorities rode over to the Flats, and 
suggested that the houses along the river had 
better be vacated, and the families living 
there only laughed, and aaid they were not 
afraid; and everyone went to bed that night 
feeling entirely safe and thankfal that the 
weather had cleared and that there would be 
chances for going to work again on the 
morrow.

But “at midnight there was a cry.” Mr. 
and Mrs. Bunn aid not hear it, for Annie and 
Tom were sleeping soundly tor the first night 
in a week, and the father and mother, tired 
out with vigils, were also deep in slumber. 
They were all sleeping up stairs as the doctor 
had advised—Tom and Annie in their bunks 
near the window, where a breath of fresh air 
could touch their fevered faces, three small 
boys in the trundle-bed, Nelly, the eldest girl, 
on a lounge, and Baby Bunn >vith his father 
and mother.

The cry came from some of the houses 
along the river, and there was only time for 
the bewildered snatching of a little clothing, 
and a frenzied escape to higher ground; 
everyone,in those first wild moments,thinking 
but of himself and those belonging to him. 
The Flats hud not yet achieved street lamps, 
and only the pale glimmer of the stars lighted 
the terrible scene.

The little Bunn house stood the lowest of 
any in the Flats, and the river had been 
nosing about it for an hour or more before it 
took its final grip. When it really set its 
jaws together, Mr. and Mrs. Bunn were 
awakened by the queer, straining 
jar, and they now heard the wild 
side, the lap 
them, and Knew wi^h freezing hearts, what it 
all meant.

With the instinct that makes all woman
kind want to die decently, Mrs. Bunn dashed 
into her gown which hungjover the foot of 
the bed, and even gave her hair a swift twist. 
Then she caught up Dicky Bunn, who gave a 
sleepy cry at such disturbance, and she 
breathed the name of Christ’s mother, as she 
held him tightly to her breast. Mr. Bunn— 
steering, with great presence of mind,through 
the sea of sleeping children—looked from the 
window. Was there a torch-light procession? 
And had all the stars joined in it ? For the 
lamps that were now flashing out from the 
wimlosrs, and the bright stars above were all 
moving in the same direction. No, it was his 
own house that was moving—they were afloat! 
Mr. Bunn staggered back to the bed and drew 
on his trowsers, and felt about for his stock
ings, and said not a word. Nelly, the oldest 
child, who had awakened, eat up and called 
out : “Oh ! mother !” even as her mother had 
called upon that other sacred name.

“Be brave, dartin’, and don’t wake theother 
children I We’re all goin’ together,anyhow," 
said her mother. *

“Maybe she’ll hold together,”
Bunn, who always found the hopeful tide of 
things. “We’ll light the lamp and see where 
we are.” And soon all the people who were 
disinterested enough to be mere eight seers, 
noticed a glimmer out on the dark river— 
like the light of a wifl-o’ tho-wisp—except 
that it was a little steadier, a light that 
moved farther and farther away and was 
finally lost to sight.

Ily el Last Ksvei
lute the Oeuutrj.

CHAPTER I.
The Bunn family lived in a small house, in 

a low and unhealthy quai 1er of New Lowell.
In a small house, aid the family was large, 
as poor families are apt to be. Mr. Bunn,who 
was wonderfully good natured under all hie 
trials, would facetiously call the roll every 
night to make sure that none of the children 
were missing, and sometimes he would pur
posely forget two-year old Baby Bunn, who 
would shout indignantly from hie mother's 
lap; “I’se here I I’se here I why don’t oo call 
Ditty Buna f And then Mr. Bunn would 
say in a puzzled voice: “Dicky Bunn—who 
is he ? Oh, yes, to be sure ! Dicky Bunn is 
the name of the las*, one, ain’t it? Well then 
—Dickey Bunn I" and the baby would answer 
with a pleased giggle—“Here I”

Although the tifl 
clothes well patched, the Bunn

to extract a good deal of happiness from 
When Mr. Bunn found a good job and 

they had, in consequence, a “hot supper," 
which meant plenty of beefsteak and vege
tables all around, and some red-cheeked 
apples, or a can of peaches for dessert—and 
the fire burned brightly, and the children 
were every one well, life seemed actually 
overflowing with blessings; and Mr. Bunn 
would whittle kindling for tba morning fire, 
and Mrs. Bunn would add another layer to 
the pal oboe, and neither thought of envying 
the rich people in the grand house of Upper 
New Lowell.

But often the children were not well. In 
fact there were so many of them that about 
half the time the old lounge was the resting 
place for some ailing one; and the Doctor— 
whenever they could afford to call one— 
would always say rnoie or less about the 
location being an unhealthy one. Their 
drainage was bad,and they didn’t have enough 
sunlight, and they all ought to sleep up stairs, 
for a ground floor as damp as theirs was a 
standing invitation to sickness to come and 
sty the year round.

In the early days Mrs. Bunn had lived in 
the country, and as her family increased, the 
little house and the still smaller yard formed 
a painful contrast to the roomy farm house, 
ttie big, Wide-doored barn, and the broad 
fields that she used to know, and she often 
expressed a desire to move into the country. 
But Mr. Bunn, born and brought up in the 
eity, was like a Laplander in believing that 
no place could be better than that in which 
he lived. " For forty years he had trotted up 
and down this unlovely quarter, and the more 
ahanties that were built and the filthier the 
streets and alleys became, the more beseemed 
to enjoy bis place of residence. “The Flats 
is g rowin’ fast,” he would proudly remark. 
“It’s gettin' to be downright lively here.” 
The poor man I With the exception of a rare 
glimpse of the grand Park, or some rich 
man’s fine grounds, be knew of nothing better 
than his low rooms and the struggling, home
sick lilacs and tiger lilies which Mrs. Bunn 
tried to grow in the sloppy back yard.

To have a long, “fat” job ef hod-carrying 
and to know that the children were not very 
sick, was all the happiness Mr. Bunn could 
comprehend, and he always laughed at Mrs. 
Bunn’s absurd wish to move into the country, 
where there could be no chance to shoulder 
brick and mortar up a fifty-foot ladder.

A desire for the country always smouldered, 
however, in Mrs. Bunn’s heart, and she never 
gave up the hope that some time they might 
five on a whole acre of ground,and have thrqp 
or four t 
like the
was a girl. It was this hope that sustained 
her through all these years, and led her to 
toil bravely on, and make the best of the 
cramped and dismal home in “The Flats." 
They owued their house—that was one com- 
lort—and had none of that wretched breaking- 
up and packing about from one rented place 
to another, which they observed in their less 
fortunate neighbors. I suspect that the Bunns 
had great affection tor even the leaky kitchen 
roof, and the rickety pump, because of the 
dear fact that they owned them.

And yet, although these shabby premises 
were their own, it seemed, as if in this spring 
of 1884, the house had never seemed quite so 
small and quite so sickly. Both Tom and 
Annie were down with low feverish fevers. 
Baby Bunn waa crossly cutting some double 
teeth, and a sortes of long, hara rains inter
fered with hod-carrying to such an extent 
that Mr. Bunn, in a tattered rubber coat, had 
taken to looking for jobs of wood-sawing. 
Dismal indeed was the outlook, and it re
quired all the Bunn fortitude to eat suppers of 
oornmeal cakes and black syrup contentedly, 
and to rise uncomplainingly to breakfast of 
corn-meal mush and sky-blue milk.

•‘If we lived in the country," began Mrs. 
Bunn, and then checked herself. She was in 
no mood to be laughed at. She went on 
thinking, however, that if they lived in the 
country on an acre of land, they could at least 
have potatoes and turnips and fresh eggs and 
an occasional chicken, and, perhaps—oh, 
mercy of mercies—they might keep a cow, 
by letting the children lead her along the 
roads to crop the free pasturage there.

Probably Mrs. Bunn was getting a little 
feverish herself, for whenever she closed her 
eyes she seemed to see fair green fields and 
dancing brooks,and a white cow feeding upon 
the hillsides, and happy children gathering 
violets in the spring sunshine; and she could 
hear the thrifty cackle of ambitious hens,and 
the carol of robins on the tip top branches of 
the budding trees. She closed her eyes as 
often as her work would permit, through this 
last gloomy day in the Flats, and felt some
what comforted and cheered by her strange
ftnoiea. -----

CHAPTER H.
A river runs by the Flats, separating 

locality very distinctly from the highest of 
Upper Lowell. Every spring it rises and 
runs away with its usual petty larcenies of

ppy-
As soon as Mrs. Bunn became strong 

enough to ‘take the air,' she waa lifted into 
the easy single buggy, and Mr. Thompson 
himself drove, because he could not trust the 
horse to other hands than his own, he said. 
He drove slowly along the pleasant country 
way, now sweet and leafy in its fresh May 
robes, and at the end of a mile he stopped be
fore a small house, neatly painted in two 
shades of gray, and shaded by two kingly 
elms. In the rear of the house some men 
were biilding a new, large kitchen, Mr. 
Thompson explained. Down al the foot of 
the grassy slope ran a sparkling, pebbled 
broox. The brook crossed the road on which 
they were driving, and was spanned by a 
very new bridge.

‘It is a right pretty place,’ said Mrs. Bunn, 
looking at the shady little porch and up to 
the noble elms, and thinking how heavenly 
it must be to live in such a place.

I’m glad you like the location, be
cause it’s yours, you know,’ said Mr. Thomp
son.

down from

plafn.and the 
family man-

of fare was

a? fit of

-Well
we are.

-Mine ?’ said Mrs. Bunn, her eyes growing 
large with astonishment: Were the fever 
dreams still buzzing in her head ?

‘Certainly, Mrs. Bunn I* Don’t you recog
nize your own house ? All we did to it was 
to haul it up here from the river and give it 
a little paint and a little white-wash, and so 
forth. Your man said you were fond of trees, 
and so we set the bouse by these elms. Your 
man's around there at work on the kitchen 
now—it’ll be finished in a day or two—and 
there’s three acres of good grass-land and 
three of maple and beech; and we’ve picked 
out a nice, gentle cow for a present to 
Nelly; and—well, it’s a smalt enough return 
for what your man did for us when our Kitty 
was carried off on the old bridge that used to 
stand yonder,' and Mr. Thompson drew out 
his handkerchief and wiped hie nose with 
great vigor.

‘All—the land—the cow—ours ?’ Poor Mrs. 
Bunn could not believe her senses.

•Yes, all yours, to have and to hold. And 
I forgot to say, that there’s a first-rate school 
just over the bill there for your youngsters. 
But you mustn't talk much, Mrs. Bunn, and 
you mustn’t get flustered—just after a fever, 
so we’ll drive 'round home now, and maybe 
you'll feel strong enough to go into the house 
to morrow and look around.'

Happiness is such a tonic that Mrs. Bunn 
was indeed able the next day to look the 
house over. And she discovered what Mr. 
Thompson’s ‘and so forth’ meant. It meant 
substantial new furniture for all the rooms, 
pretty shades for the windows, big,handsome 
new stove for the new kitchen, and a whole 
pantry full of grocery supplies and crockery.

-Oh, it's all too much—too much 1’ cried 
Mrs. Bunn, sinking down into the new rock
ing-chair.

-Oh, no, no, indeed I' chorused Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson, who had been smilingly watching 
her surprise and happy face. ‘We value our 
Kitty’s life at a groat deal more than this. 
Indeed we do !’
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MEMORIES OF CHARLES J. KICKHAM..
rees, and maybe a glimpse of a brook, 
One she usei’ to wade in when she BY AS ASSOCIATE.

Recollections of a departed friend cannot escape 
the hue of sadness; but there Is a pleasure in recall
ing the happy Impressions of an Intimacy with one 
whose life wee consecrated to the welfare of hie 
country. Ac every pulse of Kiekhem’i heart beet 
for Ireland, so did every fibre of hie brain work 
with ita utmost power to brace Up the nation for 
one more desperate wrestle with the oppressor. He 
took to the load at a “rebel" In ’46 and never left 
the field of fight, in one form or another, until at 
the age of fifty-three he waa felled by a fatal stroke 
of paralysis. Kickham eetually died in hern eat, for 
to the lait hour of Ida health he waa the guide and 
counselor of the generation thut carried the 
National banner after the standard-bearers of '65 
had been attack down. He had taken • prominent 
pert In two attsmpts at revolution. In both he 
suffered defeat but he did net despair. Although 
he twice beheld hit country prostrate beneath the 
conqueror's heel, he did not abandon her with e 
hopeless farewell to'freedom. Hla eonfldanee in the 
recuperative spirit of the people waa not shaken by 
dlaaater, nor dieeotuiged by dkeenefon. To the 
tenant-right movement animated by Sherman Craw
ford, and sustained by the ability of Lucas, be gave 
the Militance of hie voice end Me pen, and he put 
•erne trust in the party of independent opposition. 
The treachery of the Brew Bud, instead of ihaklng 
hla faith in the poelbility of united and hones; 
effort, only stimulated him to place more reliance 
upon the democracy themselves. It was the dis
loyalty of the place-seeking leaders of >53 that 
forced Kickham and Ms colleague! to regard Parlia
mentary action u a platform for personal promotion 
at the expanse of the Interest of the country. The 
last article ha wrote for the In* People con
tained the following lenten ee, which waa made good 
uae of in Green street: "Our only hope h in revolu
tion.” The words breathed the spirit of the time, 
for the leaden of the previous decade had painfully 
impreeaed upon the public mind the conviction that 
there waa no trust to be placed In another hud of 
•ueh brothers u Keogh, Sadlier ud Fitzgerald. 
Yet Kickham waadiitingnlihed among theFenlaa 
leaden as large-minded ud tolerant, forgiving 
fruits and mistakes, but not treachery or treason. 
He did not hate u Irishman because ha waa 
opposed to hie own method of making war upon 
England. Selfish motives he never attributed to 
tiioaa who did not agree with Me views. I never 
knew a public mu who was more completely free 
from the panonaUtiea of political strife. If he 
ever wrote a line against an individual It waa under 
the absolute necessity of vindicating the National 
principles of hu party. It was he who, In the In* 
Ptopjf, deluded Fenlanlsm against the attacks of 
Cardinal (then Archbishop) Cullen ud the priests 
who denounced It Not a line in that newspaper 
wMch had uy reference to clerical criticism of 
Fenian policy was written by uy one but Charlie

CHAPTER III.
She did “hold together.” Through all those 

long hours of terrqr, the little house—reeling 
end staggering at times, and thumped and 
jammed by floating debris—held together, 
and in the early dawn sailed along "all there,” 
as Mr. Bunn expressed it; and all the children, 
except Nelly, slept peacefully, aa if lulled 
into deeper slumber by the rocking of their 
une oommon cradle. ” hey appeared to be in 
the middle of the river, for there was plenty 
of sen-room, as Mr. Bunn said, but the shore 
on either side was shut out by a heavy fog.

“If we could only see the banks, it wouldn’t 
be quite so awfol.’Snoaned poor Nelly, 
vously shivering in spite of the thick shawl 
in which she was wrapped.

-Darlin’, be thankful we’re spared so far, 
and perhaps the dear Lord ’ll 
yet,” said her mother. But it was indeed 
“awful," moving on through this mist with 
unknown danger sighing and murmuring all 
around.

As daylight advanced they seemed to have 
floated into stiller water*; and presently there 

gentle shook as if the house had 
bottom.

“Are we sinking, Dennie, dear?” asked 
Mrs. Bunn of her husband.

"Not a bit of it, jewel I We’re on land, 
that’s where we are; and here’s a tree beside 
us as big as a church-steeple—a tree right 
side up, too—sud we’ve come to a stoppin’ 
place, sure !” and Mr. Bunn, who had been so 
cheerful and plucky through all these hours, 
sat down on the bed and bnried his face in 
his red cotton handkerchief.

“Ah, it will do you good, Dennie, dear ?” 
said his wife, patting him on the shoulder, 
and laughing and crying herself.

The Bunn family had indeed 
anchorage. Not only one |but several trees 
stood about them, and in between two of 
these staunch supports the house had drifted 
and wai firmly held. The fog lifted slowly, 
and by and by the faithful blue of the sky 
smiled down upon them, and hilly shores 
came into view, with glimpses of cultivated 
fields and budding woodlands.

The Bunn family had mov<*i into the 
country, at last I

CHAPTER IV.
They filled the farm-wagon quite foil, and 

the horses, impatient at the long waiting, 
started off at a pace that made Baoy Bonn’s 
cheeks shake like two bowls of jelly, and 
turned the children’s faces into one broad 
smile. The sun now shown radiantly; there 
was a smell of young leaves and early violets 
in the air; from the hill-sides came the plain
tive blent of little lamb*; and, yes, there it 
was, the loud, clear -trillium—triilium—tree’ 
of the robin from hie topmost twig.

‘How queer it is,’ thought Mrs: Bunn. -I 
seemed to see and hear all this yesterday.’

At the farm-house a great breakfast was in 
waiting for them; and Kitty, who had been 
kissed and cried over, and given some very 
hot drinks by her mother, was lying snugly 
tucked up in bed in a room opening off the 
kitchen, and the door had been left open, 
that she might enjoy the view of the big 
table and the big lamily that were to gather 
around it

Such a breakfast ! Even Annie and Tom 
were able to relish the fresh-boiled eggs and 
the delicious cream toast, while Mr. Bunn 
and the little boys accepted everything, from 
the broiled ham and cold baked beans to 
griddle-cakes and doughnuts.

As for Mrs. Bunn, the dear old associations 
of early days so crowded upon her, she could 
hardly taste anything.

I -This is the way people can live in the
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THE FEAST OF THE ASSUMPTION—J 
LIKE KIB1NO F BOM THE DEAD—Qi 
PICTURES OF THE BLESSED MO 
LOVE,

lourdes, Angus
One must frankly acknowledg 

there are periods in life at Lourdei 
it becomes impossible to chronic! 
half of the interesting facts that 
under obserration ; nor can any oi 
eon be eye-witness to half that trap 
here. In the basilica, in the cry 
the grotto, before and in the piscii 
the hospitals—everywhere is to be 
some event worthy of admiration ; 
we can offer our American readen 
very incomplete account of the i 
that have taken place betweei 
Assumption and the date whicl 
communication bears. We thouj 
have said a hasty word in our last 
feast that recalls the incomparab 
umph of Mary, which the Church m 
celebrates in union with the C 
triumphant. The voices of angel 
men seem to mingle in sweet harm 
Lourdes, where souls appear to 
closely drawn towards things cel 
The Assumption is, of all the fet 
the year, that which is here oelel 
with the greatest splendor. It i 
excellence, the day of hope, the d 
which so many afflicted look for r 
undoubtedly, it is the day on whicl 
Immaculate has ever chosen to b 
her greatest favors at the shrine n< 
among the rocks of Maasabielle. 1 
fore, it is not astonishing that this 
is one of joy for those who weep, au 
of pomp tor the Church.

Everything speaks of hope, every 
tends to inspire confidence. Let ti 
rest on the tablets that pave the in 
of the grotto, and what does it be 
Eaoh little piece of marble tells 
love wrought 
“The blind see, the lame walk, the 1 
are made clean, the deaf hear.”

Abbe de Muey, Jeanne de Font 
Mrs. Munster, of Brighton,—bu 
memory return to the last annivi 
and recall the signal grace bestow; 
one ot America’s daughters, Mist 
ney, of Chicago. However, it i 
necessary to look into by-gone 
Early on the eve of August 15, whe 
Vesper bell had scarcely Colli 
advent, a miraculée arose from her 
and stood in our midst A mon 
many interesting invalids at Lourd 
one attracted more sympathy thaï 
lady who was drawn to the piscin 
little carriage, and who appeared 
each moment rapidly approaching 
dissolution. We allude to Madau 
Suares d’ Almeyda, who, for six 
had been a confirmed invalid. Th 
of this lady is said to have borne a t 
resemblance to that of the Counte 
Chatillon, whose recent cure is n< 
known to many of our readers. Ms 
de Suares d’ Almeyda had been ; 
the medical treatment of two oelel 
of Paris, Doctors Charcot and Vu 
who, unable to relieve her, learne 
intention of having recourse to Oui 
of Lourdes, since human aid has I 
The former of these gentlemen r< 
that he could perform any miracl- 
could be operated at Lourdes; ' 
added he, “I cannot cure you, no 
Lourdes.” On the eve of the Aesun 
Madame de Suares d' Almeyda sud 
felt that a new breath of life anil 
her almost lifeless body. Heave; 
favored her—perfect health and 
was the boon which Our Lady had 
ted her confiding child. To-da 
pious lady may be seen walking i 
midst like one that has been raise< 
death to life.

This grace was the forerunner c 
which was to follow on the feast 
TMs time the chosen soul was a 
religious, of the Order of St. Do 
who had long suffered from total 
tion of voice. With a heart overf 
with gratitude this interesting 
Sister is untiring in using her lost 
ure for the edification of the but 
who press around her to listen 
history of her affliction and of he;

Another lavor which is of espe< 
terest, and which occurred durii 
octave, was the cure of Miss B 
Brochard, of Paris. This sweet 
girl of sixteen summers sought he 
at lourdes last year, but remains 
eral weeks at this hallowed spot w 
obtaining any amelioration. Nc 
couraged by long waiting and oo 
praying, the child, who was deeti 
be the object of never-failing bened 
returned this year to the shrine i
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Mother who never fail, to heir those 
who call upon her wiin perseverance 
and faith, provided the w 4ce asked for 
be conducive to the spiritual advantage 
of her client. Miss Blam-u# Brochard 
wm blind end severely efl'eui. l with » 
disease of the spine. Her phy.inlene— 
ell eminent men—declared her cure im-

gf ggleel sight seemed to develop into

him to state clearly whet ehepe inchoete 
policies would take, end time realised 
îîmnst to e letter the foreoast he had 
nude. Hie knowledge of character it 
sufficiently demonstrated in hie works, 
but it is only hie Intimate friends who 
were aware of the sharpness with which 
he struck off the likeness of a casual 
acquaintance, and the accuracy 
guess to whet wee really passing in a 
man’s mind. You might deceive any 
one of the Fenian leaders, but you could 
not oetoh Kiokham dosing. Having 
somehow got the reputation of being 
soft, many came to impress him with 
their own opinions, or to gain his influ
ence ht a particular course (notion, but 
if their method did not meet his fixed 
principles they went away convinced 
that tLry could as easily peiform the 
miracle of moving mountains as to move 
him from what he considered a right 
direction. 1 have said that Kickham was 
large-minded, and liberal in his view of 
men end things ; he was also the most 
tolerant and generous of his party 
towards those who pursued diflerent 
lines ot action from his own, always pro
vided that they weie honest, and loved 
Ireland sincerely. Vanity and venality 
he, of course, denounced with all the 
fiery force ot a concentrated intellect ; 
but the proof of his desire to see work 
done for Ireland in any honorable way, 
was the fact that from ’48 to ’65—the 
active period of his life—he helped 
every movement in which there was an

wee possible, something more beautiful, 
and, to biamiod, something more touch
ing occurred at the conclusion ot that 
festival. There 
not less then 
members of the League of the Cross, 
singing in that greet orchestra of the 
Crystal Palace, and singing most beauti
fully, He never heard sweeter tones 
with ell the infantile beauty of childlike 
voices, through music which had been 
chosen with greet skill, end they had 
been trained to sing it with singular 

said to himself there

ety rested the domestic life of the peo
ple, and no oue dared to deny that 
drunkenness wrecked the domestic tile 
end created untold miseries. He looked 
upon intoxicating drink as the most 
subtle, the most perilous, 
bitter enemy which human loro and 
home life could possibly have, and where 
it was there was always danger. They 
might be told that he had formed the 
League of the Cross. He did nothing of 
the kind. It was Father Mathew who 
formed the League of the Cross (cheers), 
Borne years ago
hbJ was waited dpon by some or hib

WORKING-US1! FRIENDS
in London and asked to talk to them as 
to what they should do to form a Catho
lic total abatinence society for London. 
They met, and the first thing he said 
was, “If there is any one here who took 
(he pledge from Father Mathew let him 
hold up hie hand,” and there were six
teen hands held up by men who bad be- 
longed to total abatinence societies. 
From that small beginning the League 
of the Cross had gradually gone on in. 
creasing in numbers, and at the present 
time they numbered more than 160 
branches spreading over England, Wales, 
Scotland, and, he was happy to say, Ire
land, where the League ot the Cross was 
making great progress. As they loved 
their neighbour, they were bound to do 
something more than talk. They should 
set an example, and that example would 
be something more powerful than words. 
For the «he of those they loved they 
must set an example, and decline to 
take that which was unprofitable and 
yvaa not wholesome, and to practice sell- 
denial. They must love their neighbour. 
Their neighbours meant those who were 
bound together in the Christian name, 
and therefore he called upou all, whether 
they needed it or not, to deny them- 
selves for the sake of others. He had to 
thank the good people of Wigan for the 
welcome they had given him, and though 
he came there with an overburdening 
feeling of the debtor that he was, he 
should go away with a feeling that he 
had paid the debt that evening (cheers).

as he was assured,
Catholic children,SA

and the most
5
»n possible to science, and Dr. Charcot, 

above named, declared himself obliged, 
in justice, to discontinue the treatment 
of a case which baffled human skill. One 
day, during the octave ol the Assump
tion, at b tune when comparative quiet 
reigned at Lourde», there being no 
special pilgrimages, I knelt, by chance, 
side by side with the blind girl. The 
Holy Sacrifice of the Maas was being 
offered by the great protege of Mary, Abbe 
de Musy. Immediately after the eleva
tion ot the Sacred Host a faint whisper 
waa heard from the lip* of the poor child, 
Blanche inclined towards her mother 
and said : “I am cured, mother, I see, I 
see I” The pious lady, not wishing to 
create a disturbance, nor to give distrac
tion» during the Holy Sacrifice, re
strained her mother’s heart-joy in silent 
thanksgiving, and refrained from yield
ing to those emotions of nature so par
donable under similar circumstances. 
Unconscious of the supernatural visita
tion that had taken place at my side, 
after the Holy Sacrifice I withdiew from 
the basilica and came again in contact 
with the mother and child. The former 
seised my hand, saying, as she did so : 
“Do you recognise your little blind friend 
of last year 1 She was cured during the 
good abbe’s Mass, and you were at her 
side at the time.”

If the mere recital of such facts moves 
the heart and fills the soul with senti- 
mente of deepest gratitude and love for 
her who is the channel of these miracul
ous favors, who can tell the feelings of 
indescribable awe that possess those who 
are witnesses of the power of the Infinite 
working through the medium of His Im
maculate Mother !

Great preparations are being made for 
the national pilgrimage which brings 
900 sick. A phalanx of distinguished 
ladies and gentlemen, of the Hospitalité, 
have already arrived. The most insensible 
heart cannot but be touched at the heroic 
services rendered by this confraternity 
to the poor invalids who come here in 
vast numbers to obtain relief. This 
great work was established by the Rev. 
Pere Picard, of the Order of the Assump
tion, wha notwithstanding his infirmity 
still performs yearly, at Lourdes, the 
office of director of the national pilgrim
age. Pere Picard is accompanied by 
twenty priests and thirty religious, Sisters 
of his order, who act as assistants. For 
two months every year Count de Oom- 
belles du Luo, the esteemed president 
of the HoepùaUte of* Notre Dame de 
Ixrardes, may be seen devoting hit time 
and labor to this great Christian work. 
Among others, whose admirable seal it 
worthy of imitation, we mention the 
names of Count de Pouy, the Marquis 
de Laurent-Castelet, Count du Paur de 
Pibrac, Baron de Saint Madou, and the 
good M. Bounin, of Nice. The various 
reunions of the members of the Hoepita- 
lite, preparatory to the national pilgrim
age, have already taken place, final orders 
have been given, and each member awaits 
the arrival of the sick, in order to enter 
upon the role assigned. In my next I 
hope to give some notes of interest with 
regard to the great national pilgrimage, 

Marylander.
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excellency. He 
were S000 children in whom be bed this 
perfect confidence, that every one of 
them was in the practice of their religion 
living in constant communion, always 
present at the Holy Mass, tiring lives of 
prayer, and had never tasted, or if they 
had tasted, had renounced for ever all 
intoxicating drink. He hoped, and felt 
confident that Father Chapman and 
Father Kirwan would not rest satisfied 
until they had a great festival of the 
League of the Cross at Wigan, with all 
their banners and all their bands, and 
with a concert of children in the evening 
(applause). And now he really hardly 
knew what he had to say, and how he 
could make them hear at the end ot the 
ball. Nevertheless ho was their debtor, 
and they expected him to say some
thing. Could he say anything that he 
had not said again and again in all those 
years past I Could he say anything 
which those enemies of his, I he news
paper reporters, those recording ange 
malignant angels to him, bad not taken
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the element of good for Ireland. His death 

was a great lose to his favorite party, for 
with mm passed away the truest friend, 
the wisest counselor, the most sagacious 
and far-seeing supervisor ol their work.

down, for they took down every word 
that lie said, and what he said in one 
place he could not say in another with
out being found out? (laughter). Never
theless he must submit to that humilia
tion, and he must aay once more some
thing that he had said again and again, 
and he felt it was due to them to refer 
to the reason why he should go about 
the country in the manner he did. 
What should he say 1 Well, he hardly 
knew what word he ought to use.

HE WAS NOT AN AGITATOR, 
and he did not come upon the stump 
(laughter). He was not a commercial 
traveller, but he did go about, and wher
ever be went it was the monotonous song 
always of total abstinence. Well, he 
could understand some of them asking 
how could he justify suoh a line ot con
duct, had ne not work to do at home, 
and was he not old enoagh to know 
better (laughter). Well, he would en
deavor to give some reason, and hit 
reasons were these : He believed that 
the present traffio in mtoxieeting drink, 
with all the consequence» which flowed 
from it, waa the gravest sin, shame, folly, 
and danger in our country. When he 
said the gravest tin he did not apply it 
to the trade, but to the eenaequenees 
of the trade, and he wished before he 
said anything, to guard -'r from any 
misunderstanding. He never yet had 
assailed brewer, distiller, or publican. 
He believed that the trade in intoxicat
ing drink was ouite as legal by the law 
of England ; had been as much en
couraged, fostered, aided, and abetted 
by the public opinion of the country, and 
by all the influences of the country, as 
slavery was in the last century ; and, 
therefore, as he knew that some of the 
noblest-hearted and most benevolent 
men, and most just in all their dealings, 
were slave holders b 
had never learned to
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KOBE W0NDEK9 OF LOURDES.
! he
lets
nie-
r of THE FEAST OF THE ASSUMPTION—ALMOST 

LIKE RISING FROM THE DEAD—GRAPHIC 
PICTURES OF THE BLESSED MOTHER’S 
LOVE,

Bees
ions
and
was Lourde», August 21.

One must frankly acknowledge that 
there are periods in life at Lourdes when 
it becomes impossible to chronicle even 
half of the interesting facts that oome 
under observation ; nor can any one per
son be eye-witness to half that transpires 
here. In the basilica, in the crypt, at 
the grotto, before and in the piscines, in 
the hoepitals—everywhere is to be found 
some event worthy of admiration ; hence 
we can offer our American readers but a 
very incomplete account of the events 
that have taken place between the 
Assumption and the data which this 
communication bears. We thought to 
have said a hasty word in our last of the 
feast that recalls the incomparable tri
umph of Mary, which the Church militant 
celebrates in union with the 
triumphant. The voioee of angels and 
men seem to mingle in sweet harmony at 
Lourdes, where souls appear to be so 
closely drawn towards things celestial. 
The Assumption is, of all the fees ta of 
the year, that which is here celebrated 
with the greatest splendor. It is, par 
excellence, the day of hope, the day to 
which so many afflicted look for relief ; 
undoubtedly, it is the day on which the 
Immaculate has ever chosen to bestow 
her greatest favors at the shrine nestled 
among the rocks of Maasabielle. There
fore, it is not astonishing that this feast 
is one of joy for those who weep, and one 
of pomp lor the Church.

Everything speaks of hope, everything 
tends to inspire confidence. Let the eye 
rest on the tablets that pave the interior 
of the grotto, and what does it behold 1 
Each little piece of marble tells a tale oi 
love wrought 
“The blind see, the lame walk, the lepers 
are made clean, the deaf hear,”

Abbe de Musy, Jeanne de Fontenay, 
Mrs. Munster, of Brighton,—but let 
memory return to the last anniversary 
and recall the signal grace bestowed on 
one ot America’s daughters, Miss Dor- 
ney, of Chicago. However, it is not 
necessary to look into by-gone years, 
Eaily on the eve of August 15, when the 
Vesper bell had scarcely tolled its 
advent, a miraculée arose from her couch 
and stood in our midst Among the 
many interesting invalids at Lourde», no 
one attracted more sympathy than this 
lady who was drawn to the piscine in a 
little carriage, and who appeared to be 
each moment rapidly approaching final 
dissolution. We allude to Madame de 
Suares d’ Almeyda, who, for six years, 
had been a confirmed invalid. The case 
of this lady is said to have borne a strong 
resemblance to that of the Countess de 
Chatillon, whose recent cure is not un
known to many of our readers. Madame 
de Suares d’ Almeyda had been under 
the medical treatment of two celebrities 
of Paris, Doctors Charcot and Vulpien, 
who, unable to relieve her, learned her 
intention of having recourse to Our Lady 
of Lourdes, since human aid has failed. 
The former of these gentlemen replied 
that he could perform any miracle that 
could be operated at Lourdes; “but,” 
added he, “1 cannot cure you, nor can 
Lourdes.” On the eve of the Assumption 
Madame de Suares d' Almeyda suddenly 
felt that a new breath of life animated 
her almost lifeless body. Heaven had 
favored her—perfect health and vigor 
was tile boon which Our Lady had gran
ted her confiding child. To-day this 
pious lady may be seen walking in our 
midst tike one that has been raised from 
death to life.

This grace waa the forerunner of that 
which waa to follow on the feast itself. 
This time the chosen soul was a young 
religious, of the Order of St. Dominic, 
who had long suffered from total extinc
tion of voice. With a heart overflowing 
with gratitude this interesting young 
Sister is untiring in using her lost treas
ure for the edification of the hundreds 
who press around her to listen to the 
history of her affliction and of her cure.

Another lavor which is of especial in
terest, and which occurred during the 
octave, was the cure of Miss Blanche 
Brochard, of Paris. This sweet young 
girl of sixteen summers sought her cure 
at lourdes last year, but remained sev
eral weeks at this hallowed spot without 
obtaining any amelioration. Not dis
couraged by long waiting and constant 
praying, the child, who was destined to 
be the object of never-failing benediction, 
returned this year to the shrine of that

A Brave Fireman,ring
snd-
and Baltimore Mirror.

Brave men who risk their lives for their 
fellows are always worthy of honor. At 
the convention of the National Associa
tion of Fire Engineers at Long Branch 
last week, ex-Chlef Sexton, of St Louis, 
told the following story :

“Phelim O'Toole,” said he, “was an 
Irish tailor, who came into the St Louis 
fire department while I was the chief. A 
hatter, braver, or hardier worker I never 
had under me. It was only when he had 
whiskey on him that he was contrary, and 
then he was a regular Tartar. But, 
rule, he was is strong as an ox and as gen
tle as a ahild. He was promoted for 
bravery until he became foreman of 
Skinner’s Track. One bitter night in the 
winter of 1874 the Southern Hotel caught 
fire. It was an awful fire. When all but 
one corner had beeu consumed we were 
horror-stricken to find that Prof. Retie, 
of Washington University, and hti wife 
were in the sixth story. Phelim at once 
started up a ladder, taking a rope with 
him. He was 95 feet above the ground 
when he found that the ladder wss 15 
feet short.

“ ‘Take some sheets and tie one end up 
there and then let them drop,’ he yelled.

“The professor wss almost overpowered 
with smoke, but he did Just what he was 
told. In two minutes the sheets tied to
gether were secured above and the other 
end lowered to Phelim. The draught kept 
It out of hti reach. He eyed It for a min
ute. There was a crowd of 20,000 people 
watching him. Then he jumped for the 
sheet and caught it and went up hand 
over hand till he got into the window. 
Then yon would have thought that' the 
people had gone crazy. They cried and 
shouted an<T laughed at the same time. 
Well, to make along story short, he got 
them down all right, and got down him
self, too, just in time, for wo had barely 
cleared the street when the wall fell.

“Phelim got a medal, of course. He 
wae killed at a 810 fire in a cellar after
ward b 
The w
neral. Mr. and Mrs. Reise cried like 
babies over his grave, and they often visit 
the grave now.”

What a poem could not the Pike county 
ballad singer or John Boyle O’Reilly make 
out of this !
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was until their conscience was routed 
end their eyes were opened, so he 
treated the brewers, distillers, and p 
cans with respect, but he could not 
treat their traffic with toleration, 
years ago there was a report drawn up by 
the American consul in England, at the 
request of the United States Govern
ment, as to an examination into the 
state ot factory labour in this country aa 
compared with factory labour in the 
United States, and the result of that 
examination was that factory workers 
here lost at least one day a week, and 
the explanation of that was the preva
lence of intoxicating drink. The com- 

ial prosperity of this country 
its industry, and that industry 

rested upon the sobriety, the regularity, 
the self-control of the hands by which 
that great commercial prosperity 
created (hear, hear). Anybody 
knew the condition of the people, who 
were behind the scenes, knew that with 
the long hours of toil when Sunday 
many people spent their morning in bed 
and stayed there until nooD, that arising 
very often from the indulgence of the 
Saturday night. The afternoon of the 
Sabbath was spent in the publio-house, 
and when Monday came they were un
fitted for work, and he was informed that 
THERE WERE MORE ACCIDENTS 

MONDAY
than any other day. And why ? Be
cause there were more unsteady eyes 
and unsteady hands. He recollected in 
1831-2-3 that the heads of some men in 
England were turned by French politi
cal economy, and they endeavoured to 
introduce a permissive law so that Sun
day labour might still continue. Now, 
what waa the result ? The question was 
discussed and dealt with, and they had 
it on tne evidence of the physicians, 
and also on the evidence of such

CARDINAL MANNING AT WIGAN. ubli-

SomeWHO FORMED TUB LEAGUE 07 THE CROSS !

London Universe, Sept. IX
On Monday evening hie Eminence the 

Cardinal Archbishop paid his long-ex
pected visit to Wigan, and the recep
tion accorded him testified to the popu
larity which he enjoys not only among 
the Catholic population of the town, 
but the members of other Christian 
denominations. The Cardinal arrived 
from Liverpool about half-past five, and 
on his way to St. Joseph's Presbytery he 
had unmistakable tokens of the regard 
in which he is held by the profuse dis
plays of Hags 'and banners along Wall- 
gate and Caroline Street.

HIS SPEECH IN THE DRILL BALL.
Hie Eminence, who was vociferously 

cheered, the audience rising en masse, 
said he thanked them from his heart 
for the way in which they had given him 
welcome. He felt that for the year 
past he had been their debtor, and he 
had had the very unpleasant sensation of 
outrunning the constable (laughter) ; 
but he appealed to their rev. friend in the 
chair, y»ho came to him last year when 
he was in Manchester, and he saw that 
his excuse was not mere words, but that 
he was in a condition which made it abso
lutely impossible for him to be in Wigan.
He had,Uowever,never forgotten his prom
ise, and though both Father Chapman and 
Kirwan, with singular slyness, had tried 
to entangle him in another promise to 
oome to Wigan hereafter, he could only 
«y this, that nothing but the fear of 
making a promise which he could not 
keep hindered him making that promise 
then with all hit heart (applause). Well, 
now he thought he could not do better
than tell them what he saw the other men as Lord Macaulay, that the 
day. They, he had no doubt, had read human body, like a machine, oould only 
some account of it in the public news- stand a certain amount or work, and, 
papers, but those aooounts oould never if it was overworked, it would be de- 
have even to them the slightest impres- strayed or would soon break down. Was 
sion of what waa the beauty or what was there anything in a man beginning to 
the joy—the innocent joy—of some spree on the Saturday night, and eon- 
twenty thousand members of the League turning his orgie over Sunday ? Oer- 
of the (Croat at their neat festival at tainly not. Such conduct destroyed hti 
the Crystal Palace. He raw on that own health, and rendered his home un
day a most beautiful procession, he happy. He turned the Lord's day into 
was bold to ray that the procession a day of feasting and a day of revelry, 
last year, in which Father Nugent as- and where could there be happiness 
rambled all his followers, with all their with suoh a state of things T On what did 
banners, did not equal the magnificent the peace and happiness of the country 
procession of the twenty-six or twenty rest but on a peaceful and happy people, 
seven branches of the League of the and how could a people he peace
times with their beautiful, he might ray fui and happy if there was not 
their splendid banners, with sacred em- peace and love at home. He National Pills are a mild purgative, 
blems of the faith upon them, surround- knew, and he had cause to know, acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
ing that great garden in the full sun- with very great sorrow, that millions of removing all obstruction», 
shine, with their bands, young and old, people lived in homes that were net fit Highest Praise,
on the day of that great festival. He for habitation, and that families were The well-known drag firm of N. C. 
said to himself those multitudes were housed in single rooms that did not de- Poison & Co., of Kingston, writes that Dr. 
gathered together there not for a polit- serve the name of home. He knew that Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry has 
ioal cause or even for a benefit society, it was difficult to maintain domestic life long been considered the best remedy for 
but they had come there as members of in its purity in such a state as that, and Summer complaints in the market, and 
a total abstinence society, aa bearing yet he knew that fine houses, costly fur- adds .that their customers speak in the 
witness to the blessings which they had ; mture, and great decoration of the walls highest terms of its merits. Wild Straw- 
brought down upon themselves and would not make a home. No home berry is the best known remedy for 
their homes, by having made that pledge could be respectable where there waa Cholera Morbus, Dysentery and all Bowel 
and by having faithfully kept it. If it intoxicating drink permitted. On eobri- Complaints,

on this glorious feast.
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“J ennie,” said a venerable Scotchman to 
his daughter, who was asking hie c msent 
to accompany her favored suitor to the 
altar, “it is a solemn thing to get 
ried.” “I know it, father,” she replied, 
“bat it Is a great deal solemner not to.”

How often is the light of the house
hold clouded by signs of melancholy or 
irritability on tne part of the ladies. Yet 
they are not to be blamed, for they are 
the result of ailments peculiar to that 
sex, which men know not of. But the 
cause may be removed and joy restored 
by the use of Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Pres
cription.” which, ae a tonic and nervine 
for debilitated women, la certain, safe and 
pleasant It la beyond all compare the 
great healer of women.

Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap is 
highly recommended tor all humors and 
akin diseases.

Freeman’s Worm Powders are agree
able to take, and expel all kinds of worms 
from children or adults.
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A Speedy Cere.
As a speedy cure for Dysentery, Cholera 

Morbus. Diarrhoea, Colic, Cramps, Sick 
Stomach, Canker of the Stomach and 
Bowels, and all forms of Summer Com
plaints, there is no remedy more reliable 
than Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry. Dealers who sell it and those who 
buy It are on mutual grounds in confi
dence of its merits.
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and thui interim with <by their wot he, the Ufe-BlTing end useful 
lessons which will therein be Imputed to 
them.”

His Lordship was assisted by Be?. 
Fathers North graves, Dunphy, Welsh end 
Kennedy._____ ______________

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.

This week we insert with pleasure a 
full account, specially prepared for the 
Oaieouo Rnoonn, of a recent pastoral 
visitation by the Bishop of that diocese. 
Many fair portions of ou Dominion are 
yet In an unsettled condition, and amongst 
these may be darned the beautiful section 
in the vicinity of Knniemore. For a coun
try residence or agricultural pursuits it 
my with jostles be claimed that there is 
not in the wide expense of the country a 
spot that is more suitable. Any informa
tion desired in title 
cheerfully supplied by addressing Bar. 
Father Kailty, the highly esteemed pariah 
pried, or Mr. Wm. though, the Bears,

EDITORIAL NOTES. Interests,
principles of free trade so eunsstly ad 
«ated in England these latter y eus. 1 
words of Lord Hartington ue, 'impossll 
gal 'never.’ 'The demand for natio 
independence,’ the Times exclaims, i 
only be answered by the word ‘impossib 
The Pail says, 'The Tories will make 
trace with treason.' Mr. Bright recen 

some of the Irish leaders 
Unitors; and Birmingham and Bheffi 
with all the trade centres, will soon b< 
fall cry against a policy which is cal 
leted to affect the sordid interests of 
laation of shopkeepers.’ ”

__A nationalist county convention
nominating candidates for seats in Pat 
mr.i, wm held at Wicklow on Sum 
Parnell, on the opening of the convent 
delivered an address in which he ui 
onity of action and self-sacrifice of p 
leal ambitions in selecting candidate 
the party. He referred to Wickl 
q.t».dtd hubor, which, he said, test 
that Irishmen were capable of bi

lien. The prespests for the Irish party 
am moat brilliant The greater Ireland 
of America is already astir as to the 
necessity of strengthening the hands of 
the Irish leader. Meetings held through
out America demonstrate the Intensity of 
the interest felt on this side of the Atlan
tic in the coming contest The hope felt 
by every exiled son of Erin in America 
ie that Mr. Parnell my not only succeed 
in carrying every seat that his party pro
poses to contest, but that he may in the 
next parliament find himself at the head 
of a thoroughly united body of Irish na
tionalists, whom unâinehing del 
and irrefragable unity of purpose will 
procure speedy victory for the cause of

lives, met in Borne at the invitation of 
the Holy Father himself to prepare for 
the work of the Council. It ie now 
nearly a you since the Council met, de
voting much time and earnest attention 
to the various questions submitted tor 
discussion. The decisions arrived at 
having been submitted to the Holy Father, 
have just now received hie hearty and 
entire approval. It is gratifying to ns of

hood. He informs nr that the Irishman 
of today, while crying loudly and suit, 
edly for liberty, would not let hie 
neighbour live according to the dictates

(It emeltt miterl
— The following telegram wm sent to 

Mr. Parnell, in England : Ten thousand 
Chicago American citizens in mass meet
ing send 110,000 through Dennis O'Con
nor to Dr. Beilly for election expenses, 
and will gladly give their ehue for a per
manent fund to sustain members after 
election, or to aid Irish liberty in any 
other way determined upon by the Irish 
people in Ireland.

— A large meeting of sympathizers 
with the Irish nationalist movement was 
held at New York a few days ago. 
Lengthy resolutions wm adopted setting 
forth the grievances of Ireland. It was 
also decided 'to send fifty of the represen
tative men of our race in the United States 
to assist the Hon. Charles Stewart Parnell 
and his associates in the hustings for the 
purpose of electing candidates selected 
and approved of by that heroic and trusted 
leader. ”

— New York Fntman’t Journal : “An 
amusing sentence occurred (n the New 
York lûmes the other day. Speaking of 
a young priest, the reporter said : “The 
senior priests held him in such esteem and 
confidence that he wm frequently intrusted 
with the conduet of Masses in the church !”
The average reporter for the daily paper 
knows nothing whatever of Catholic 
Church affairs. It becomes painful at

field and the hopes of Russia, that a united I five arrived in Toronto in the year 1862 I times to witness a Protestant young gentle- 
Bulgaria means the consolidation of Bus- and opened St Michael's College on rather man wrestling with a report of 
dan interests on the way to Constant!• a modest scale; but by degrees the excel- Catholic celebration, 
nople, Bulgarians have developed a pure lence of the training Which they were I — The title of the last sermon of the 
nationalism and now show absolute anti- ! able to give the Catholic youth of the I Bev. Mr. Spurgeon, as published in the 

pathy towards their former Russian country so commended itself to the public Toronto Globe, wm “The Cross out Glory.” 
friends. This fact must, of course, influ-1 that they were obliged, within a very The absence of the emblem of our salve- 
ence Lord Salisbury. His position is, I short time, to extend their accommoda- tion from the churches of our separated 
nevertheless, one of extreme difficulty. I lions, and within three years from the brethren serves to prove that they do not 
The threatened insurrection in Macedonia date mentioned above they procured the deem it an object of glory. On the 
would, there is no doubt, create a general ! present site of St. Michael's College and trary, were it to be erected on many of 
conflagration. It is, however, believed I built the first part of the magnificent edi- their places of worship it would be tom 
that the difficulty will for the moment be flee which is now used as the College, down and trampled upon. We might be 
got over by the powers, which will likely, together with St. Basil’s Church, a perfect | permitted to ask if the rev. gentleman 
either with or without a formal confer-1 gem of ecclesiastical architecture, 

ence, urge upon Turkey to accept accom
plished facta and favorably entertain I sary to! increase the accommodations, and I —The Buffalo Union says “What 
Prince Alexander’s offer to recognize the the Church and College were extended to I cabled nonsense is this about Archbishop 
Sovereignty of the Sultan. The New their present Vast proportions, and Walah sending instructing circulars to the 
York Herald very cleverly sums up the I Assumption College was likewise opened priests all over Ireland regarding the corn- 
situation : I at Sandwich, in this diocese, to meet the ing elections ? What an ignorant liar is

“Alexander of Bulgaria is putting on a I increasing wants of the Catholic popula-1 this cable ! Archbishop Walsh 
bold front. Hlspeonle are so enthusiastic tion for higher education. Both these no jurisdiction over the priests of Ireland.
tiiat they have voted twenty.five million |n,tltutlons have continued steadily to His mandatory powers are confined to the 
dollars to carry out the programme of 1 1
union between Bulgaria and Eastern
Roumelia. Part of this money will pay I S tes in the priesthood, in law and medi- I does the cable man care about facts. He
for military preparations, and it is barely cine through the United States and retains hie place for a purpose. This pur-

Both political parties in England have £7atite to^uteUh! Snub's ner^ï V. ' C“*d*’ who hsTe been 'tudente nnd" ' P°“ U to belittIe IraUnd “d the 

now issued declarations of policy to the needs prestige and he needs territory, but , , .
people, and the battle for plane and powr he must have money. It was intimated of the work which has been done by them It would be interesting, at all events, to
is now consequently well reduced to die- the °*har deF tbet,™* Prince of Bulgaria | in promoting higher education. These | know who the person is, as also from

va. « . . . a, „ ilt would try to ‘see the Sultan and settle
tinct lines and clear issues. Mr. Parnell the trouble amicably.
long ago issued his statement of the policy "In the meantime Austria looks inno-. .
of the Irish party. He demanded lor cent and declares that she knows nothing; with us in wishing that they may continue __ The Ontario branch of the Dominion
Ireland the restoration of her parliament, Bisimsrck looks out from under his dome- to increaw in prosperity till they attain lU|lliee held a meeting in
for which he was vigorously denounce “V™ ta'd^v Xn» to the bl»he,t de8™ of “ I Toronto, at which, w. are informed! the
by the British press and the leader of the «ilm ; but Bussia—ah, yes, Russia is the I iBetltntione deserve from the Cat ol c i following resolution was unanimously

British radicals. Mr. Gladstone’s manifesto vestal virgin, pladd, sweet-tempered, Public the fullest share of their patoonage adopted :—MWhereas it is desirable and in
includes little, if any, promtoe of Home “d » delightfully ignorant of and beet wtahu. The writer in the Weticm th, ^terest of Temperance Reform that
Buie for Ireland, while Lord Salisbury eInUlned before she ran exoriei’en onto-1 0m^>ol'c U,J: Prohibitionists should be elected as repre-
merely expresses the confidence of hie ion. She hu, however, according tothe I th“ and^erudit.11 orTeT " ^ I ,«nUtivee in educational, municipal, and

Now it may be that the association is ministry in its ability to govern Ireland Mackay- Bennett cable despatches, sud- p..»).,.. containing the summary of I Parliamentary bodies, therefore we, the
without resorting to exceptional measures denly conceived an affection for Bulgarie, classical and commercial course of undersigned, do hereby agree to unite in 
of legislation or administration. The Bn weina ut ey no re* . I studies taught in the renowned St. Mich- organization to be called the — Tern-
question of Home Rule for Ireland Is, ** •ettiemen‘’ now "** «'’« College, Toronto. Ortrim This „ Electoral Union, and pledge our-
? . .. „ at must prove but temporary, as the I famous establishment was founded m tne . r . °
however, the leading one in British poll- domination - T„k„ J ,ken onlv »•“ l»»*, by the Buttlen fathers from * •°PPort tot educational, mum-
tics to-day. No statesman of eithsr of . , . . I Annonay, France, under the patronage ripai, and Parliamentary positions only
the two English parties closes his eyes to no™ ! , ™* * ** I and supervision of the late pious prelate, candidates who are known and professed
the fact that with a following of eighty in “*f“tlo“bf tbe ““ V°P**«on,. Most Rev. Dr D. Chmbonn.il, w^o be- ProhibitionUtl „d „„„ ^ (or the 
.. . „ . t i i V ; It is doubtful, at the same time, if the longs to a noble French family. Hun- ... , , , „the next parliament Ireland will be In a ’ ( -parkieb territorv of died. of able end distinguished graduates, «acting, sustaining, and enforcing of
position to assert her right to self govern- eree , . , , , ry “ both in Cenada, and the United States, Prohibitory legislation." When voting
ment in a manner so emphatic as to mike "eTfr* ° e*>,j1 ®n T.\ * **, w,ou I can attest to the thoroughness and effici- I time comes in Parliamentary and other
it impossible for the legislature to ignore, T.ne„ ,?f°p on o t ose popu atons. ency of its well trained professors. 1 elections nine out of ten of the most pro-
_ , _____ .. ... ... , , The Turkish Empire is indeed baaed on Under the late lamented and pa- _______ , „ , , ,or deal in a cavalier sp rit with, her de- m etnment h„ lhown temal Prerident, Dr. Soulerin, it nou“=ed Prohibitionuta wUl be found
mand. One of the most significant inci- " ’ , , . rou to wonderful proportions and its working with might and main on the old
dents in the present campaign in Ireland “P0” occation. more real states I f,cahy grnltly «^ted from the party lines.
lithe timely cireular to the priests in ™an.hlp than those of either Austria or classic shore, of France, tiU it stands to- ■ _At the recent banquet tendered the 

. .. ,, . Russia. The Christian populations of the I day second to no similar institution of - , , . , . _ *
i J , a., by Brikan, might find independence with lta erudition and piety in the Dominion of ^Uh lewler in DubUn the Very Rev. Dr.
Archbishop Walsh, advising them as to ... Ï t . . Canada, (‘Experto Crede.’) Last year its Kavanagh, P. P., said he spoke In obedi-
the selection of eundidstes in the various . . . * classic halls contained almost one hun* ence to the request of Mr. Parnell, whose
constituencies. He cautions them to tb“ dePend«»c« upon Turkey. They deed and fifty etmlenta to imbibe the etas-i eTMy wUh he regarded as a sacred duty.

attempt to stampede the conventions in f ,v.P_........ th.t („ nnw ilk.l. to venerable Very Rev. C. Vincent, the head they had been always in the front rank
favor of an outside candidate. Heespe- , ......... ^ of the order in this country. Aside from when the cause of their country and of
daily advisee them respecting the Wicklow attend tbelr effo,t* “ tbl* d“ect,on- the magnificent institution in Toronto, | their frith was advocated,
convention to be held Mondey, October ~ - ^C^^Sand”7ch,Tn£2nl7ov.f on"

6th, warning them against supporting BLESSING OF A NEW SEPARATE hundred and thirty students, under the I that the priesthood never rallied 
other than tried men, and directing them SCHOOL. presidency of Rev. Father O'Connor, assis- any leader with greater devotion than

for to oppose the overthrow of known for —— ted by the gifted and eloquent Rev. they felt and exhibited for the present
unknown candidates. The Archbishop On Friday morning, the Feast of the Thmlocv “r KSfiSSte 8rMt chieftain. One feeling animated
further states that if it ie necessary to Holy Angels Guardian, His Lordship the nrofeseor of Rhetoric. St. Michael^ them—they felt that at length they had
achieve this object the priests should Bishop solemnly blessed the new Separate I College is at present affiliated with the | found in Mr. Parnell a man whose wisdom 
endeavor to secure an adjournment, and if School-house, erected on Queen’s Avenue I great Toronto University, and under a would inevitably lead the priests and peo- 
this is not possible, to withdraw from the by the Ladies of the Sacred Heart. His *boro°Ab^r;mi_na*loP_the_ °*?*LdfKÏ!*1 pie to victory. The Irish priesthood had 
convention. This grave step on the part lordship celebrated the Holy Sacrifice of 0f g*. Michael’s the same as from the always shown unselfishness. No other
of His Grace the Archbishop has occa- the Mem in the chapel of the Sacred University. The classic halls of St. Mich- priesthood on the fisce of the earth had
sioned very general comment, some even Heart, after which he addressed the chil- eel’s College, Toronto, and the Assumption l0 glorious and noble a record. The Irish 
looking on it as a manifestation of dis- dren of the Asademy and of the Separate £°,U'**’ people had proved themselves worthy of
pleasure with the Irish National Party. School, nearly 200 in number, showing gtsteef as well as from all parts of the thlt devotion. He felt it a special honor 
It cannot, however, be fairly looked upon the importance to them of profiting Dominion, and thus the worthy fathers I to have said a few words to that assembly, 
in any such light. One of the greatest by the opportunities they possess of are continually making additions to their which gave him consolation and hope that 
evils experienced in Irish political history receiving a thorough religious training m,8njficent °I?T®.0WÎ?6, Colleges. At tke de_ 0j Tj„totT nelr 
ha. ever been the lack of due attention so that the, may truly come to Jesus J ££ th. ^obl'e teititutioH " A prominent newspaper of Boston,

given the choice of candidates for parlia- Christ, whose loving Invitation is in the continued success, and an annual ang- in reviewing the cause of the bitter ani
ment Men have been frequently selected Gospel of the day specially addressed to mentation of buildings and scholars, as the mosity shown Mr Parnell by public men 
for important constituencies merely little children, whose Innocence we must £emiH” Pro.™b wil1 “P’îJ" ‘P»m» and newspapers in England, says :-“It
because of their loud professions of a all imitate : “unless you be converted and bemPar Jfj-------------------M. H. C. | hastens been suspsoted that the refusal to
patriotism they did not feel. No become as little children you shall not 
sooner safely seated in parliament enter into the Kingdom of heaven.” (St. 
than they betrayed the interests Matt, xviii. 3.) The blessing of God would 

com- they were sent to guard. To prevent by the prayers of the Church be invoked 
a repetition of such a misfortune upon their efforts. During the blessing 
the Archbishop’s circular has evidently of the School-house the Church humbly 
been issued. We trust, as all true friends asks of God to “infuse into your teachers 
of Ireland should trust, that its effect will the spirit of knowledge and of wisdom 
be felt throughout the land, and close and of the fear of God, and that the 
the doors of parliament against carpet- pupils therein may receive into their 
biggors and adventurers of every descrip- minds, retain in their hearts and practice

of bis so—denes; that while won-
Awfully rriigiou. he is not Christian; 
that he esnnot forgivs and does not love 
hie enemies. Awarding to this journal 
the Irishman “is bound to hate, drink, 
eurent, fight, hill end rebel while in the set 
of calling reverently upon , his God.” 
This is the 
the firienee Association of a professedly 
Christian institution daub with the Irish 
question. To deny the Christianity of the 
Irtah people is tbe set of one posssmed of 

which blinds the intellect end 
beclouds its faculties egainet the light of

rates made knossn en
the Canadian Church to tee the Holy 

in which the organ of Father so well pleased with the labors end
the of at.

or
of the American Hierarchy-

have been Indeed 
remarkable end ere of the solid character
Throe

yMiLoreth.

.VelffMLtfto

(nation

sacrifice and unerasing devotion to dut, 
are certain to procure. The American 
Church bee grown greet mainly because of

a
re ur nuaann to raw» 
Parana: truth end Justice. Kernses Is good enough

TBE EASTERN EMBROGUO.

ÉfÉsSSSB
to say that if the Irish people look for
local rule they will toon have whet they Holy Sets the mother and mistress of all 
need, adding, with admirable oondteoen- 
dos* t kit harm
lend or the Impire if e provincial form of 
government he granted to the Irish peo
ple. We required not th. assurance of 
Keanes that If the Irtih people looked for 
home rule they would soon obtain it.
The Irish people ere Just now engaged in 
a very serious struggle for home rule end 
intend never to desist from that struggle 
till they have obtained the complete con
trol of their local affaira Koemoi, however, 
appears to think that it Is not home rule 
the Nationalists went, but something 
else. What, he asks, do the Nationalists 
went I His own question he thus answers,
“Why, a king of their osrn, a policy 
of their own, a navy and army 
of their own. Poor foolish patriots !
They love the Emerald. Isle, bat 
would explode it with blind, unreasoning 
animalistic love—z King, Emperor, Czar,
Sultan, President or Pope for the Irish— 
a national existence—a plan of their 

In the evening of the same day His own for about two years. Yes, a mob,
Lordship delivered another splendid lee- a men end women mob eruption. Let the 
tare in St. Peter’s Cathedral on the “doe- Nationalists end all Irishmen have sense, 
trinel basis of devotion to the Blessed quit their blethering end settle dosrn to

personal reform, for a few months even ; 
then they will see that they are on the 
right road to universal improvement.”

The writer of the above lines, if we 
What does Ireland need 1 Out readers I jaigt from his production, and the test is 

havs frequently followed discussions of L fair one> .tend, himself so sadly in need 
this great question io the columns of this of penonli «form as to give us little 
journal. We have time and again pointed reMOQ to Mpeet his redemption from the 
out that which Ireland required to become g,on| obliquity of which he glvee each end fully accomplish, 
one of the happiest and most prosperous barefaced evidence. He, forsooth, who 
nations in the world. We have again fcnosrs not how Jto speak the truth end 
and again shown that Ireland’s discontent itt eiamey md wUfal mlerepre-
and misery mainly spring from the denial Mntati,D> he, we say, is not the men to 
to it of the right of etlf government. The 1 pIMCh personal reform to others. To the 
feet is that Ireland ie governed, not for | <*,,(1x1 consideration of the Science Asso- 
Ireland’s but for Britain’, benefit, (ro

lls dose adhesion in all regards to thp
will be meet

The periodical uprisings against Turk
ish rule were not, it Is now evident, defin
itely allayed by the Treaty of Berlin. The 
Bo am alien trouble Ie an illustration of the 

It it now stated that there have been truth that the Sultan’s authority is borne 
about one hundred thousand deaths from with the utmost ill-grace end impatience 
cholera In the south of Europe. There 
are even reports to the effect that the 
plague has reached the suburbs of Paris, 
while the death rate in Spain shows no 
tangible diminution. There is little doubt 
that if the cholera reach Paris and spread 
through the north of France it will before 
many months have made its appearance 
in the New World. The question arises, 
then, whether or not we are prepared for 
such an unwelcome visitor. It is to be 
feared that many of oar cities are in but 
poor condition to fight tush a plague.
Every effort should then be made to pro
tect oureelvee for the evil day looming In 
the distance. Not a moment should be 
lost by our municipal authorities in vig
orously insisting upon the carrying oat of 
the most stringent unitary regulations.
When in one of our cities a plague of 
another kind has been suffered so long to 
exist and play such awful havoc, what 
may we expect there end elsewhere if the 
cholera should visit us. We derive not to

come either to Ire-
TBE CHOLERA.

SBitiïsï's's'.ssr11" “7 "•
estiSTibr^R.0^^. wIKiSsr
evtdeaee of lntaettoiial fraud._____

work when not fettered by the En; 
Government Remarks of the H 
Rule leader created great enthnei 
The convention unanimously sell 
William Joseph Corbit, the present n 
her, end Garrett Byrne as undid 
Parnell, speaking at an open air me: 
after the Convention, uid home 
would atop all disloyal proceedings 

and thirst for disunion.

BT. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE, TORONTO.

We were pleased to notice in the Wid
en Oatholie, of Chicago, of a recent date, 
the following complimentary remarks 
concerning the noble work now being 
performed in the csuh of higher education

by hie Christian subject*. The division of 
Bulgaria, effected fay Lord Beaconefield, 
wu intended to gratify the wishes of 
Austria and prevent Russian intrigue 
from developing a source of aggression 
and disturbance among the Balkan Statu. I by the learned and pious Besilian Fathers. 
Contrary to the fears of Lord Beacons- These rev. gentlemen to the number of

Catjjaltc tUcotit.
LONDON, bATUBDAT, OCT. 10,1886. outrages

Irish would then become like their c 
la the British colonies, !

some
DIOCESE OF LONDON. trymen

citizens end props to the constitu 
Tbe London News blames Parnell fo 
denouncing boycotting, but admits 
otherwise his speech was fair and m 
ate. It is possible, the Newt says, thi 
voice with which he spoke wu as i 
Churchill's as Parnell’s.

On Sunday last, the 4th inet, the Feast 
of the Mut Holy Rosary, Hie Lordship 
the Bishop of London delivered a most 
eloquent end instructive discouru on the 
devotion of the Roeary, to a crowded con
gregation at High Mass in St. Mary’s 
Church in this city.

con-

A DISTINGUISHED IRISH Cv 
DIAN.

bu a cross erected on hie own tabernacle On the 29 th of September the Hoi
Within a few years it wu still neces- in London.Virgin.” Sullivan, lately appointed to the uni 

Canada, wu tendered a complime 
banquetât the American Hotel, Kin; 

We are plea .ed to note that amongst 
who met on this occuion were sol 
the most prominent and respected ; 

of the Dominion. Letters of I

REFORM IN IRELAND. play the role of a prophet of evil, but 
deeming it a duty to foresram our fellow- 
citizens of impending danger, have plainly 
expressed out views in regard of the duty 
of our municipal authoritiu, a duty that 
they will, no doubt, cheerfully, promptly

exercises
men
all of which were highly complime 
to the guest of the evening, were 
from Hie Grace Archbishop I 
Bishop Cleary, Rev. Principal I 
Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonal 
Alex, Campbell, Sir Adolphe F. < 
Hon. Thoe. White, J. J. Curran, 1 
and others. With pleuure we give 
to the remarkable speech delivered 
Occuion by Hon. Mr. Sullivan. It v 
feel snared, well repay perusal, 
words of this distinguished Catholl 
tleman unmistakably prove him te 
sincere lover of faith end oountrj 
who is neither ubamed nor afraid 
times and in all places, to take upo 
self the championship of both. T 
lowing is a full report of his speed

Mu. Ch*ibm*h aid Gbwilxx 
Be assured that no words ot mine 
all express the feelings of pride an 
itude which this manifest evid: 
your kindness and general! 
inspired me with. That you shoul 
undertaken at so much expen 
labor to evince your friendliness 
and affix the stamp of your appr 
on my career thus publicly, 
to me indeed, and a very pleas: 
In all our varied social relations i 
is more eagerly sought after, m 
carefully treasured than the este 
respect of our fellow-citizens, 
know all our merits and defec 
have watched us through all s 
life and their kindly grasp and 
recognition pleases and stimulai 
gain their approval has in all nat 
at all times urged men to the 
deeds, the noblest achievement 
great then must be my gratifient! 
I behold so many of my fellow 
representing all classes and ere: 
here to compliment me on my 
career. For over forty years a 
man, I have been a dweller in B 
never absent on pleasure, ext 
week, when called away on duty 
ing back with pleuure. You 
judge with what pleuure I retur 
the long absence which my c 
the North-West entailed on mi 
poet said MI dragged a len 
chain” and realised how atta ch 
to the old town. And now, ge 
it would not seem inappropriat; 
my reasons for the attachment 
over in rapid review my can 
Well, Mr. Chairman and Genl 
inherited nothing but an hones 
self-denying honorable exam] 
a shadow of regret comes 
that he to whom I owe so mu 
living to witness this orowninj 
of his labors, this oomplimei 
principles ot honesty, * self-di 
duty which he inculcated ant 
he gave me a constant exam 
Burns said of his father, I ca 
repeat—“He bade me act a n 
tho’ 1 hod ne’er a farthing. F 
an honest manly heart no man 
regarding.” It wu my good f 
that he realised the benefits 
tion and devoted more than o 
of his scanty income to this p 
that what facilities there we 
way I received. One by one 
the stately buildings devoted 
tion, to the cultivation of tt 
Sciences rear their heads in 
rendering this fair city a favi 
the land—giving it no small 
to the title of the "Athens of 
and making its name rever 
spected by the best blood c 
who come here to slake, thei 
-knowledge at its fountains, 1

progress, and the large number of gradu- limits of his own archdiocsee.” But what

THE COMING CONTEST.

the Basilian Fathers, attests the excellence people. Caanot we have his name I

dation we commend the fallowing closing 
land ta ruled on principles alien to Irish I declaration of the writer of reform for 
want! and inimigal to Irish rights. This I inland :
sams question that w# bars so often I ••When Irishmen become manly enough 

treated receives some attention from a to rise above petty hate, and can honor 
College monthly published in connection I the British flag, there will be some hope

» with Victoria University, Cobourg, Ont *® ,uch* Pj“e ot nobl‘
? and Christian action as to be a source of

Thu periodical bear, the eigmficent name ltrength th, of netional prosper
of Koemor end thus declares its purpose I ity instead of being n disgrace to himtelf 
ot existence and action : end a reproach to me manhood and tell-

“Kumes (formerly V. P. Journal) ta a «'°"- Jr*l»“d for ““‘•»d of ,or
monthly journal published at the begin- ' c“*°* • 
ning of each month, and is devoted to 
Science, Literature, Education, and the I too bueily engaged in tbe furtherance 
poptUar treatment of eul jscta of social, o( KieDtiflc education to devote any atten- 
intellectual, and moral importance. U I , , . . „... ' .
hu been utebltahed and is controlled by tion wb»UT“ to ,neb • a™»11 thln8 •• the 

of Victoria Uni- encouragement of grammatical correctness

many old students of St. Michael's and what source he obtains hie information 
Assumption Collegu will readily join I os regards Irish offsite.

the Science Association 
vanity, which ii composed largely of I end literary propriety. It will be found, 
graduates, but is not restricted to either 
local or sectarian interuts."

however, that there is still in the popular 
mind a gWater regard for parity of lan
guage and soundness of thought then even 
the scientists of Victoria can eradicate.

is a iOne would imagine from a declara
tion apparently so fair that Kotmot were, 
in dealing with any subject, free from 
prejudice, narrowness and intolerance.
But how dou it treat the Irtah question I 
Kotmot proceeds to say :

“What does Ireland need I Reform. , , , , .When is reform needed? Now. Who can n,t »boTa indicated, is a proof of the 
give it reform I The Irish people. How I dangerous character of the training there- 
By reforming themselves. Let the Irish I in imparted. Yet it hu been actually 
drink less whiskey, nee lees tobacco, sweat proposed to federate Oatholie institutions

- “-i-.
true to themselves and the Empire, and want no association or federation with any 
soon the reform they need will emerge.’’ such university, especially when utter- 

Thta monthly of the Science Association I aneee such as thou above given ere at 
of Victoria University, which bouts of its hand to show the spirit that actuates the 
freedom from sectarian influence,provu it- graduâtes and faculty of Victoria Untver- 
•elf controlled by the bitterest and moat un- sity. Hatred of Ireland and of Catholi- 
reasoning animosity towards a whole raw, ctam must be, indeed, deeply ingrained in

The feet that an authorized publication of 
on institution such u Victoria University 
could, in this free country, dare express it
self on the Irish question after the men-

t

He believed, 
moreover, he spoke the truth In uying

around
and obviously for the reason that the reli- the hparta of both, when in n so-caUed sei 
gion of that race is one it holds in dread and I ence .g^iijjjjy the queetioji idt fetjjfm 
hatred. We will not enter into a disaui- I Ireland .is dragged in without jeuon or 

elon is to the quantitiee of tobacco and justification, and then touted after a 
whiskey consumed by the Irish people. I fashion so grossly incorrect and deplor- 
It hu been admitted by ell fair-minded | ably misleading, 
men, placing reliance upon figuras pro
ceeding from sources not friendly to Ire
land, that of the three kingdoms Ireland 
holds the highest place in respect of tern-

THE COUNCIL OF BALTIMORE.

It is now definitely stated that after 
peranw and the cognate Virtues. Are the I examination by the College of the Propa- 
members of the Science Association so free genda the Holy Father hu approved the 
themselves from sin m to be enabled to various acta and decrees of the lut Plen-
cut the stone of teproach at the whole ary Council of Baltimore. His Holiness 
Irish race. Whet, for instance, ie their in his farewell audiences given the Bishop 
own record in respect of the use of tobacco | of Cleveland and Fort Wayne referred in 
nnd whiskey 1 Can they justly claim 
immunity from vices as abhorrent u ex
cess in the use of either I If they could, 
then they might with some show of rea
son complain of the faults of the Irish 
race, but in any case it shows but a poor 
knowledae of the fundamental principles 
of political economy to thus indict a whole 
nation. It displays a spirit of hatred that 
dis pises all sense of right and tramples 
under foot every sentiment of delicacy 
and dictate of common sense. Kosmos 
goes on to say that at present the average 
N*lionsli-t is a hater tf England, law, 
ui’ir rrd c bread ard honorable man-

highest terms of approval and gratifica
tion to the labors of the Council, to tbe 
general work of the Catholic Hierarchy, 
and spoke with pleasure of the wonderful 
progress of the Church in America. The 
Rev. Dr. O’Connell will personally convey 
tbe Acta et décréta to Baltimore at the end

give Ireland a fair chance, by just and 
equal laws, hu been founded on mercan
tile considerations. It is now clear 
enough that Mr. Parnell’s demand for 
substantial independence is regarded with 
great alarm, from its anticipated iuj irions 
effect upon trade and manufactuies in 
England. The Irish leader and his t. lends 
are treading upon toes that are very sen
sitive, when he proposes a plan which 
will allow Ireland to legislate for i'.s own

The Pope hes approved a decree of the 
Congregation establishing an episcopal 
see in Nebruka, sud Rev. Dr. O'Connor, 
the present Vicar Apostolic, has been 
created Bishop of Omaha,

The German Bishops assembled in 
council at Fulda, by the tomb of St. 
Boniface, have addressed a putoral letter 
to the Catholics of the Fatherland. The 
Government and the enemies of the 
Church are staggered by its moderation, 
and it is said that this letter may be the 
death blow to the Uulturkampf,

of October. Thus will have been 
pleted the work of this Council 
whose labors and determinations 
must largely influence for good the future 
growth of the Church in the United States. 
It is now two years since the Metropoli
tans of the various ecclesiastical provinces 
of the United States, or their represent»-
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in» it to â position that Trade and Com. I three, one of whom i> a Frenchman, and to smooth the pillow of anguish, encour-
meroe might not secure for it. But no such I the Senate in iU composition should cor- age the hopes of the weary, and soften
gifts were for me. When I contrast the rectasfar as possible the exclusion of the dread passage to eternity which 
small, badly ventilated, dingy, wooden any particular class by prejudice or even the dying patriot must feel. Again, 
building, with no classification nor diecip- otherwise from tbe popular chamber. I it evoked a sentiment of patriotism, 
line except what a formidable raw-hide do not grumble at this, but be must be a doing more than the most eloquent ora- 
commanded—boys and girls crowded to- miserable propagandist of bigotry who tors could do for years. Every province 
gether, when fesr maintained order and I would say that we have more than our freely offered its aid, sent ils truest, best 
might ruled. When I contrast this state share. I do not for a moment, never did blood. Manitoba representing young 
of atiairs with the large commodious stone claim any position, public or private, on Canada, fresh and vigorous, nobly did 
structures, now an ornament to the account of religion, nor never will, all I its duty and gave a glorious example, 
locality, built with due regard to the best I hope is that religion will not debar Its young men, as you know, were hret, 
sanitary regulations ; thoroughly olassi- me from aspiring to what I hare an they eunered severely and 
Bed, watched over with vigilenoe, and inalienable right to, and no fair-minded to the post of honor. And no one will 
manned by a large stall of well trained man wUl assert the contrary. What- hesitate to accord it. They are the crye- 
teachers, passing on to the magnificent, ever may be the result I am perfectly Ullisation of the other provinces, and 
well-garrisoned and appointed Univer- satisfied. It will not be received by me did more than was required. I well re
alty amonument to the munificence and with mortification. It is amusing to hear member, always will, the heroic devotion

man's son, free in every sense/l am claims. For twenty years I worked not had arrived and oast a gloom over the 
amazed and wonder how we dare to I as an ordinary supporter, but with more whole city. The women of the eity 
compete with the intelleetual athlètes than ordinary diligence and labor. There aeeembled and generously offered to 
which they turn out. Nothing. I am proud are undoubtedly men who supported the supply all that was required to treat the 
to say, marks more the advance of the I party for a longer time, but I challenge wounded, and to send seven nurses to 
city in all that is good and great than a any one in the district to show more attend them. The nuns of St. Boniface 
view of these noblelnstitutione which work. I neglected my business and gave also volunteered. No, although Winni- 
we see in such numbers in and around freely my time and means at home and peg suffered severely there was no dis- 
this fair city. Thirty-one years ago 11 abroad to sustain the principles and position to palter or delsy, but on the 
took advantage of the opening of the honor of the party. You may rest contrary, a fixed determination to dose 
Medical School here and its first session assured it will be my constant care to be up their ranks, push on, and send more 
found me among its applicants for ad- worthy of your approval and in the con- men if required. And the experience 
mission. Its efficiency and worth have sidération of all subjects take care to of Manitoba was that of all the other 
long since been tested, it has found avoid partisan feelings and prejudices provinces, all were represented end by 
favor and is now as stable as any other which I might not be able to do if eons of their best blood. And in the 
institution in the land, but it had to work directly responsible to the popular vote, evocation of this spirit of patnotiem, we 
for this standing. And I after the pres- Lastly, gentlemen, you have referred in "egroatiy mdebtod to the women ofthe 
cribed four years of study appeared flittering terms to my service in the Dominion. Any defect there might be 
among the first band of students on North-West. I am entitled to credit in Government supplies was more than 
whose success its vitality depended, be-1 for my motives no more. We all beard made up fur by the lavish generosity of 
cause although it had graduated many with astonishment that the tocsin of re- the women of Canada. Well may she 
before, yet® they ha<i not imbibed bellion had been sounded, that in this be proud of them, so long as we have 
all from7 its breast, they had ac- great free country, so thoroughly a such materials for the mothers of this 
quired more or less elsewhere. We were people’s government, whose laws are Dominion there °°
indebted to her for our instruction, and made on the freest and most liberal words of mine could express the thanks 
that we stood the test was well proven scale, where we welcome all who have due to them. Led on by those of Mon- 
by the position we attained to, and the heaved up the anchor of their aflec- treal, who sent over «^enty boxes at a 
public confidence we were honored with, tions and cast their lot in with I cost ot over 1,900 dollars, failed with 
It waa with a full sense of the crest re- us, where it is our wish that everything that female ingenuity coi Id 
sponsibilities and deep obligations I cast not even the semblance of disaffection devise, and only the simple, concise in- 
my bread upon the waters here, twenty- or grievance should exist,—we were struction— give to the most deserving, 
seven vears ago resolving by extra atten- I astounded to hear that the standard of Their actions show and prove that all 
tion and industry to atmuffor my inex- revolt should be îaised, and that by the the virtues which adorn female char, 
nerience and I will let others speak of bold adventurous children of the praine. acter, humility, patience, benevol- 
mv success I rejoice to say that such And, gentlemen, forth from the people I ence, _ self-denial and patriotism are 
ot7the kind" friends as then assisted me, of Canada, without a dissenting voice, to be found in the '•omen of 
and who still remain extend to me a came the assertion that law and author- and that they can furnish models oi 
confidence which I hope I shall never ity must be maintained that Pe,:!®ct as ,ub„fr"‘
forget and which as time advances grows security must be given to the dwellers tory of any age or nation can. Many deeper and stronger A few years in the most remote portions of this fair I more are the good effects which will fob 
passed when I was favored with7 the Dominion. Our Government needed low. It goes far to break down that sec- 
offer of lecturing in the school and that not any stimulus they acted with tfoMUsujland r®hm”^th^r^ 
on a favorite subiect." Anatomv I' shall I alacrity, summoned to their aid the Scotch or trench from Canadian, so tnat
let the students speak of my qualifies- militia, and soon more than sufficient while we sympathize with those who have i Baid . «What Dublin says to-
tions and my zeal and devotion4to their was at the disposal of the War Minister, lost tiieir n«r«t tod d^st, we wiU at ilay lre]and wiu la} to-morrow,” and in 

. , Hotel Kingston interests and my loyal service to the such a force as was capable to suppress least.profit by their sacrifice. The general theae words he heralded the downfall of
banqueta’, the Am , g . intereBt of the echool,my labors to instil insurrection and restore ord®r and ??*U^unUet Vw-Tfel^us ^rtlmed*we thal illustrious fientieman who sits to_
We are plea-ed to note that amongst those into tbem a iove for that great subject, authority within their bounds. No won- Canadian. Very few of us dreamed we the right band o< the Lordwho met on this occasion were some of ‘no^aU™ sayanytotog bufleave Jthe der that ever, Canadian felt a glow o hsd such ^Xg ’̂ts occup^po Mayor. Well, gentlemen, Dublin did

men Of the Dominion. Letters of regret, £ treat PihT subject of Surgery. I where we have so man, ingenuous young good regiments as any in tiis *o^d, foi I Bpeodily, honorably, and decisively
aU of which were highly complimentary may t* permitted to allude tolhVfact men, without! Surgeon lfeltgrieved ; ?f“m^tteli™with levettio thershsdto versed the decision which had his
to the guest of the evening, were read that I was sent by the School as so strongly did I feel that I offered my ifax 1Batts!lion, with sev.miottinirs,h«i euiogy. Dublin did not sa, what he
. II- A„hi,i,hn„ T.vnch its representative on the first Ex-1 services to the Surgeon General for any I keep open the base and lines of commun I attributed it Ireland did not say on
from His G* . ^, f/n ' amininir Board which the present law re-1 position that might be any use in and I ication, orpush on supplies jo the I m0rrow or on any other day what he
Bishop Clear,, Rev. Principal Grant, Quire-^j^hr’several year, I acted on I could be of any service. There was no who were fighting ; they did all the labon ed Ireland would declare. Bull
Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, Sir ^ } d ht to make the examinations stipulation. There could be none ous a e“h,.P“f0 tell you that there is an omen of the
Alex. Campbell, Sir Adolph. P. Caron, p^tical .S that no book learning would a. to pa, or position, but simply “8 Tey were not future lying before u, in the motto which
« -rt. . Whif T T On nan M P avail and I succeeded - so that, although I where I could be of most use. To the front. Fortunately, tn®yweregreets ue to-night in the heart, welcome Hon. Thoe. White, J. J. Curran, M. F., avail “d \ uid^àfr eome my surprise I was sent in charge of the required, but if ®rer..men.de,e"^ntS S the citizen, of Dublin expressed by
«nd others. With pleasure we give piece obloQUy ^ calumny i was after rewarded I medical stores, to equip and inspect I share in the reward they * I the voice of the Lord Mayor and blazing
to the remarkable speech deUvered on the b^h/thank. of the profession. It was hospiuls, to see that the unfortunate lookbato«d^bî 0Ter ul “ 1 hflral<il' a and a/ua,ran"
occasion by Hon. Mr. Sullivan. It will, we 2d is conceded that I did raise the victims of war were properly attended wj»akJ®™1”£°b ibe a‘ j tee of what will happen when the Irish

I- —*-» w-- ”• ■&F-iaaganaaKBp gg.-a-jistma-awords of Una distinguished Catholic gen- . ... , rendered good and permsin. also the very difficult task of sending j his well-earned reward and wUh h m ht| Bnd coneidering the length and
tleman unmistakably prove him to be a „td,^iM to it, rad I tow the satiefao- forward to the troops any gift, their s«| jus to îhî muntrvltoelf it i’e the «everity of the bout which we have
sincere lover of faith and country-one tion to find that my example is being friends might send. These duhee were gentlemen, asto the endured, I think when you look at the

sLrs wSSS sr Sia2,.,tt arsri slssktimes and in all places, to take upon him- . ... nSfegnon I discharged to the full satisfkction of I or prdepects. The first thing that srikee I ^ part- 1B noi the combatant that
self the championship of both. The fol- Dominion to the 7highMt office in I those with whom I had to deal ;eoldiers one’s A16 and extent wiU fail to oome up smiling. I foresee,

rssssi'&sytgi! Sisrssni’sss; bss

sÆaaaa,gg5,ia!Sl
is more eagerly sought after, nor more rr.fo™^B°^X » thïtt^ion fosumetion was stressed, aUhough lovely valleyol the.Bow, pesarng; through citizen, of Du ^ BKV0Lüîl0#.
carefully treasured than the esteem and fi«t time succeMftoly to toat prmeeeion m. ^ ^ eeemsto ue and is its vaUey and ranches, destined to be the We aie now in a phase of

tifoeand%ir kindlyaSimtoates^To jSStoSÜÏÏl'"tobSlilf!? N^eÏÏto uTtoeZ ^manT^M^promtitog SIicjto'e^Bcklng Hon*J®‘af£t
recognition pleases and stimulates, lo jeci caicuia de. lives Still it has its useful and redeem- going over all this, a thousand mues west . where two voters were,gain their approval h« in aU nation, and r“at tr^'x^inedproraV ingquaitie, Itte.ted the cap«=ity of of Winnipeg, 1 was told I had seen tort 1= Eng^nd^ ^

aseusfssM 5& f-Ls B5rj&-»=r-7=
representing all ilamee mid creed, met hsye m^dea dra^du^awell budt a „r milel weet must be great indeed. The, ««befog ^^“"^Ish politician has lately
here to compliment me on my humble LfWiniipeg hundreds of miles from devetone^ but immigmnt. are wanted and f^gUeh parties sie

sü-Æïf: SEE-BHsi s sJBs5,r—-ïTstt missirrs.^t&"4 s55 55ÎS 55«s 1Î5Si55y5SL?tti5M asts^srs55 r^rVîi.T"1^
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wa, I received. One by one I have seen be elective which ^ Infact, gentlemen, it was a pleasure sources, a great new Northern Nation aM “id they want a cry. Lord Salis-
the stately buildings devoted to educa- the Commons. I , belie,e are to be sick, if one was not very bad, and I thank you agein, gentlemen, f bu haa „^ne 0TCr to his chateau in
tion. to the cultivation of the Arts and up your time with what don’t think any of them will fail to spontaneous manifestation of your goo J to rack his brains to discover
Sciences rear their heads in our midst ponerfal-remark m'^eply to the re- admit that he was better treated than he will I wiU tor to be w°rth^of it* worthy ^ ^ that will raliy the English voters 
rendering this fair city a favored one in will BUn.PJ . .J-i 829Catholics could be at home. I for one know that of your friendship o Jt0 Btandard. Mr. Gladstone, too,
thelandlgivingitno small pretension b°ave received the comforts given me so stroug a testimonial this along the coast of Norway look-mmM

THE HAPPY CHANGE IN IRELAND. enabled recently to enjoy bis recreation 
without disturbing hie mind with trying 

At the great banquet given to Mr. j® discover a «uitable cr, to captivate 
rarnell, in Dublin, on September 1st,— the Ineh people. The reason of this is 
where the Lord Mayor presided, and the i’la,n- The cry existed before he was 
Lord Mayor-elect spoke to a toast,-Mr. born amt the only reason for supposing 
Sexton, a leading Member of Parliament, a“d f”r. laTin« that ‘b® ®ry wil! not exist 
made 1 grand speech, of which what »(Vr his death, is that I believe before 
follows was the most striking portion : bis life i. over, and even while he ha.

My Loud Mxyob akd Ukntlkmen : youth and vigor left to enjoy the fruition 
When last I met you here the toast to of hi. work that cry wiU be fulfilled and 
which I responded was not “The Irish reslued Thatcry, my friend., i. :Ire- 
Parliamentary Party ;’’ it was “The Irish land «" the Irish. We ssk for no tong 
Members.” It occurred to me on that j"0" th.n thu ^nd we take nothing 
occasion that the toast of “The Irish P"”®»- ™.,Pea'‘mg to B>8ht,
Member.” covered a larger area of opin- ”'‘ .abateu not on,® of tb® d®.™"® 
ion than the audience were incline/ to ”b®hhe ha. ur(ed with such persistent 
travel, and we witness a spectacle “d Zl,th.,u1ob ®atraord^«7
which reminded me of that fiir dee- ',ll‘.,ebe‘e,.not on«,>‘
cribed by Goldsmith in one of hi. poems, ^ "hlle, at11lb®
who hoped “by holding out to tire each bae g"®n most excellent advice to aU
other down.” The speaker held out In ®laaa®a- and bl' "™"k? P”Te •* 
the hope that be couldtiro the audience, *■ * man ™ark®d out by Heaven and 
who endeavored to put an end to hi.speech. The audience held out in the tbet invincible union of the highest 
endeavor to tire the speaker, who could 00ur*g® with the rarest and most eon- 
not see that the sudienoe di'd not want ^mAou. prudwuo» Gan lemen, toe 
to hear him. Well, the change which P"1/ ,"blob be 1^dl ,’,ent l“to public 
you have made in the term, of torn tout ^
appear, to me to be quite rational, and tejlkma^tto, lte« h?hl!
it certainly is a most convenient change, ,5 vne^iinMl i- * ™
The only party in Ireland now which has j^bor should be allowed to live, and that
any political Existence is the Irish Par- Ir“h rî0?-'.n0ne ™ TUSl 
liamentary party. The other parties Ry, should be allowed to manage the 
are eitherde.d, Sr, if not dead, they had destinies, and use the «source, ofit. 
at least gracefully anticipated their ap- nallT®, ani*- ^bal b“ ll®®n 01ir e|'?®di 
proaching dissolution. Row, in looking ha. been our principle of aetoml
around at the mottoes in this room to- <>«r principle ofaction hae been that we 
night (expressed in various tongue.), -hall win everything whmh we are de- 
and referring, I doubt not, to deed, of termined to have and ae much a. we 
prowee. in former day., 1 notice one able to i,rove that it will be moon- 
motto in a language familiar to ue all. It v*>nietH and 
ie familiar to our ears and hearts, but I Now what has been our work ? I finds 
believe it is a novelty in this chamber. lyi,e of ‘be progress ol Ireland in toe 
I need not toll you it is a welcome nov- company gathered heretomight. 
elty to us. I do not know that I could hl'iii.in i asti.r.
convey to you precisely by what train of F-ve years ago Dublin Castle was the
thought the motto in this chamber sug- c«ntr« of ll10filal llf®. aw waa of llolltlca^ 
gests to me how remarkable has been l>ower and every year the Viceroy came 
the advance of political ideas, and how l<> «“■ table an.l delivered himself of hu 
maivellous the advance ol political masses of hgures to wheedle Irish slave, 
force in Ireland within the iast five yea,,. ^ l^p^peroustd St

tented. That was a Uiileous sham, and 
litical edifice 
superseded.

and thus Interfère with thelntsrests,
principles of free trade so earnastly advo- 
cated In England them latter years. The 
words of Lord Hertington are, ‘impossible’ 
and ‘never.’ ‘The demand for national 
independence,’ the Times exclaims, can 
only be answered by the word ‘impoeeible.’ 
Th. feit says, 'The Tories will make no 
traee with treason.' Mr. Bright recently 

some of the Irish leaders ae 
tmltorei and Birmingham and Sheffield, 
with all the trade centres, will eoon be in 
fell ery against a policy which ie calcn- 
Uted to attest the sordid interoeto of tho 
«nation of shopkeepers.’ ”

— A Nationalist county convention tor 
nominating candidate» for mate in Partta- 

f bit*, was held at Wicklow on Sunday.
! pubsII, on the opening of the convention 

delivered ae addreei in which he urged 
unity of action and self .sacrifies of polit
isai ambitions in selecting candidate» of 
the party. He referred to Wioklow’e 
splendid harbor, which, he eaid, testified 
that Irishmen were capable of better
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work when not fettered by the English 
Government Remark» of the Home 
Rule leader created great enthusiasm. 
The eonvention unanimously selected 
William Joeeph Cotbit, the preeent mem
ber, end Gerrett Byrne sa candidate». 
Parnell, epcaklng at an open air meeting 
after the Convention, eaid home rule 
would atop all disloyal proceedings and 

and thirst for disunion. The
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outrages
Irish would then become like their conn- 

la the Britieh colonies, loyal

itle-
ime

trymen
citizens and props to the constitution. 
The London News blames Psrnell for not 
denouncing boycotting, but admits that 
otherwise his speech was fair end moder
ate. It ie possible, the Newt seys, that the 
voice with which he spoke wee ss much 
ChurchiU'e se Parnell’s.

the
the

ry.”
ilvs-
tied FIVE YEARS AGO,

Lees than five years since the leader 
a cell in anot presently the social and no 

of Dublin Castle must be 
It will presently be to let. Gentlemen, 
what need I say about it ? It has oome to 
so low a pass of fortune with it that it 
has actually been condemned by Mr. 
Clifford Lloyd. Mr. Clifford Lloyd is • 
gentleman of experience. Like Mark 
Antony, he is a plain, blunt man, and 
speaks out his mind in reference to mat
ters of which he has knowledge. He 
uses a vile phrase in relerenoe to Dub
lin Castle. He applies to it the words 
centralized stagnation, and while he sayi 
that, speaking of it as an evil thing 
whose action has been politically deplor
able and disastrous tor Ireland, the 
Times improves on the text supplied by 
Mr. Clifford Lloyd ; it speaks ol Dublin 
Castle as a monstrosity—as an absolute 
despotism, and, what la yet worse in the 
English mind, as an incapable despotism. 
The Timet speaks of Dublin Castle as a 
thing of which England as well as Ire
land is sick, and it regards any change 
that may be made as one of improve
ment, for a change for the woree wee 
simply inconceivable. I think you will 
confess that the Irish party have eon. 
tributed somewhat to this change, and, 
so far as their efforts went, to uproot the 
foundations and dismantle toe towers of 
Dublin Caetle, and 1 think you will eay 
that our success hae exceeded all we had 
anticipated.

of the Irish people occupied 
prison, and while a prisoner there tbe 
then existing municipality of Dublin 
refused to confer the freedom of the 
city on him. Mr. Gladstone the next 
day made a speech at the Guildhall, in 
which he gloried over the refusal of the 
Dublin municipality to honor the Irish 
leader. Mr. Gladstone on that occasion
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A DISTINGUISHED IBISH CANA
DIAN.

On the 29 th of September the Hon. Dr. 
Sullivan, lately appointed to the senate o f 
Canada, was tendered a complimentary
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THE AGRARIAN POLICY.
Now, as to our agrarian policy of ebi 

years ago, it consisted of two article#— 
first, that rack rent should be brought 
to an end ; and next, that the tenant 
should be allowed to pay hie rent on fair 
terms. We have been told that imita
tion ie tbe sincereet flattery, and both 
the English parties have vied with eaoh 
other in flattering the Land League. Tha 
Liberal party have placed on the atatute 
book the first of these two principlea tit 
1881, and the Tory party within the last 
few years have given to the second toe 
form of statute law. What splendid en. 

gement is there here, and who will 
and cavil at the oonoluaion

coure
question ...
which we now have arrived at, that if we 
persevere in those principles, and perae- 
vere in the line of action which I have 
defined to you, that we shall be able 
shortly to develop them further and 
bring them into full and perfect action 
for the advantage of Ireland—we shall 
be able to crown the edifice and to com
plete our work of making the Govern
ment and the care of Ireland the func
tion of the Irish people.
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NEWS NOTES.

The Prince of Saxe-Weimarwill asiume 
command of the troops in Ireland.

The Spanish Government ie about con
tracting a loan of $20,000,000 to unify 
the Cuban debt.

t

Senor Usstellat considers the foreign 
olicy of Germany a menace to Spain, 
ut says Spain haa only herself to thank 

for It.
The Empress Carlotta Is said to be 

recovering her reason and to be far more 
lucid than since the awful shock closed 
by her huebend'e execution in Mexico. 
The doctor» are reported to hope for a 
complete restoration of eanlty.

A despatch from Mozambique give* 
details of a battle between French troop», 
under Admiral Miot, and the Hovel at 
Tarifât, Madagascar, on September 10th.
It claims that the French forces were de
feated. The Hovae occupied a strongly 
entrenched position, which Admiral Miot 
attempted to capture. After very eevera 
fighting, lasting two hours, the French 
were compelled to fall back on Tamatava, 
which they did in an orderly manner, 
with the lose of thirty men killed and 
wounded.

Disastrous Hoods, coveting an «ea of 
3,000 square miles, have occurred in the 
presidency of Bengal, the largest and 
most populous of tbe twelve main divis
ions of British India. A great amount o! 
property was destroyed and numbers ol 
lives have been lost. Many families have 
been made destitute. Houses, cropii 
cattle, and portable goods of every des
cription have been carried away by tbe 
Hoods. The Government authorities are 

and clothing, and 
relieve the suffer-
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S
lytie Dark. In the erenlng, Mr. Davitt deliverod s 

lecture le the Young Men’s Society.
Lord Dunslly wee found deed In hie 

bed, et KUboy, on Sept 10. The 
deeeeeed, who wee the third baron, end 
who bed reeehed the age of 79 yean, 
retired ei usuel to bis bedroom, end 
next morning one ef the serrant», on 
entering the room, found him sitting on 
a chair Ubleaa. He was the eldest son 
of the Hon. Ard borough Prittie, 
needed his uncle in 1850. H 
oeeded in the title by hie only sou, the 
Hon. O'OsUaghan Prittie.

Antrim.
The Nationalist fight in the revision 

courts is rigorous everywhere, 
where more rigorous than in 
Division of Belfast, and if the followers 
of Mr. Parnell in that quarter are enthusi
astic, the Tories in their own way are 
not lees ardent. The idea that Belfast 
should, as regards one of its members, be 
represented in the new Parliament by a 
Pamellite, fills the so oalled “constitu
tional” party with a sacred rage, and all 
the resources of revision-law quibbles 
are being exhausted to prevent so dire
ful a result. The Nationalists on their 
side keep up the fight bravely, and, if 
an occasional friend comes to grief on a 
Tory objection, are consoled by the quite 
as numerous catalogue of staunch con
stitutionalists swept without ruth off the 
list to satisfy the merciless niceties of 
registration law.

What le Catarrh 1
Catarrh is a dangerous dise see which 

thousands are eonseiousl 
eeiously suffering from, 
purulent discharge caused by the pree- 
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane of the nose. The predis
posing causes ate a morbid state of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
toxomœa.from the retention of the effete 
matter or the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
poisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the nose is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite, 
which rapidly spreads up the nostril» and 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 
eustaehian tubes, causing deafness ; bur- 
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifics for the cure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with- 
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only appliance 
which will permanently destroy the par
asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 
305 King street west, Toronto, Canada. 
—The Mail

now ho informs the public, through the 
medium of the London Times, the 
one would have a chance of being 
elected who is not prepared to take the 
pledges recently formulated by the Irish 
Party in Dublin, and accordingly aban
dons the idea of putting himself forward 
is a candidate. The attitude of the 
Archbishop of Tuam, who has expressed 
his belief that no course of action other 
than Mr. Parnell’s will ensure any 
permanent good being obtained for Ire
land. throws an unpleasant light, says 
Mr. Mitchell-Henry, on the prospects of 
the future. Archbishop McEvifly, who 
formerly opposed Mr. Parnell, has now 
declared himself one of his warmest sup. 
porters.

At Oran more, a capital practical meet- 
ing was held on Sept 6, to establish a 
branch of the National League. The 
Bev. James Keane, P. P„ occupied the 
chair, and another of the principal speak, 
era was the local physician, Dr. Dalton. 
At the close of the proceedings, over a 
hundred men joined the branch, and a 
provisional committee, of which Father 
Keane was unanimously chosen to be 
president, with Dr. Dalton for vice-pres
ident, was appointed.

On September 4th, a party of the “Con. 
naught Rangers” paraded the streets of 
Galway cheering lustily for Mr. Parnell, 
the Land League, and Mr. T. P. O’Con- 
nor, and groaning for the English 
soldiers of the West Yorkshire regiment 
then in the barracks. A large crowd fol
lowed the soldiers and joined in the 
cheering. When they reached the 
Square the Constabulary marched up and 
took the names of several parties, arres
ted Mr. O’Sullivan, T. C„ and took him 
to the barracks.
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0*11 or write for catalogue and terme. 
Pianos repaired by competent workmen 
Toning by Mr. John Evans.

THE

The ignorance and nrtiudio# of Bog# liehmen respecting everything Irishts 

admirably illustrated by the comment in 
the London Echo on a letter which has 
appeared describing the Baltimore fish
ery. “The Irish fishermen,” says the 
Echo, "have long stood the gibes of the 
rest of the world. They were said to be 
lasy, and would not take the trouble to 
go out to fisb. This is all being rapidly 
changed. A oofrespondent who has been 
’doing’ the south of Ireland describes 
how the little village of Baltimore has 
now a fleet of fifty fishing boats, each of 
an average value of ,£650, and that Cape 
Clear, with only six hundred inhabitants, 
has nineteen fishing beats. Before the 
Irish famine labor could be hired at the 
rate of 2s. a day, now the hired hand» in 
the boats earn from 6s. to 7s. a day. 
This result is one to be jo . fully wel- 
corned, not only in Ireland but in Eng
land.'’ The libel contained in the first 
sentence of this extract on as hard work
ing and as deserving a class as the world 
can show needs no refutation. By sheer 
hard work the poor Irish fishermen have 
held their own with their Scotch and 
Cornish rivals, whose boats are equipped 
with every modem improvement, and 
every farthing they have received in 
loan» from the State has been faithfully
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.or them the starry heavens 
No hy mn of worship ralee;

Nor them, earth’s Innocent flowers 
Breathe not Tby slleot pralee;

In Heaven they know no Saviour, 
No Father and no Friend,
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By the love Tby ealate have ehown Thee, 
And the eorrowe they bave borne, 

Leave nut these erring creature.
To wander thus forlorn.

■y Thy tender name of Saviour,- 
The nemo they have denied:

By Thy bitter death and passion.
And the Oroee wbleh they deride,

By the anguish Thon baet suffered,
And the glory Thon beet won,
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POE EARLY MASSES 
By the Paellflt Esthers.

a

SOCIETYmy tor mem. glorious seraphs, 
And ye, bright angel bend, 

Who enant Hie praise* ever, 
And In HIb presence stand, 

And thou, O gentle Mother, 
Queen of the starry sky,

Ye Sainte whose tolls are o 
Join yo 

la Thy t*
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Mashed In their Church of St Paul the c IApoetle, Fifty-ninth Street and NinthAfter a long and euetnined wrestling- 

matcb, Mr. Gilhooly, of Bantry, has 
brought landlord Payne, of the seme 
place, rather painfully to the ground. 
The cause of the tussle has by this time 
become historic—namely, an unblush
ing effort to wring rate» out of the » tarr
ing tenante of Lord Bantry. Sir John 
Ball Green, Commissioner of Valuations, 
after n full investigation, hai reversed 
the ruling so frequently made in this 
esse. During the proceedings before 
the Commissioner one of the tenants 
came on the table with considerable 
difficulty, and his miserable condition 

thrill of horror through the court
house. “This,” said Mr. Gilhooly, with 
dmmstio effect, “is one of Lord Bantry’» 
prosperous tenants ! He has hardly a 
rag to cover him, and it was only since 
he arrived In town he borrowed a pair of 
boots to put on him!” Comment is 
needless.

The landlords have monopolized rustic 
recreation, and are still opposed to pop
ular enjoyment in the fields; On the 
30th of August s National party enjoyed 
shunt through the Earl of Egmont’s 
grounds, for doing which they have been 
prosecuted. In retaliation, the Duhallow 
Coursing Club met on Sunday, Septem
ber 6, and had a fine day’s fun over land
lord's estates. The meet counted over s

ver,
nr vole* to our cry,— 
mar fand Tby mercy,

Call them ere life le done.
For Hie «eke wbo died to eeve them, 

Kyrie Eleison I
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^ronr^'heari»1 bc'overcbargeS'
Guns end drunkenness, and the eares of 
ml» UfS.”—Lnke xxl., 84.

These words o £ our Lord recorded by 
St Lake contain n very direct admoni
tion against Intemperance and its associate 
vices. Gluttony end drunkenness ate 
eloiely allied, Inasmuch u the former is 
generally aaeociated with excessive eating, 
Mid the latter is used to denote excel» in 
rtrong drink. From medical icienco St. 
Luke bad learned the injurious effects on 
the human eystem produced by the un- 
restrained gratification of the appetite». 
Hi» knowledge In the»e matter» wu evi
dently recognized by thoie aaeociated with 
him in preaching the Gospel, for St. Paul 
speak» of him a» “the beloved physician.” 
(Colonises iv., 14.)

There are many passage» of Holy Scrip
ture that »how forth the dangere of 
drunkenness. In the Old Testament we 
read that Noe and Lot were both taught 
by »ad experience the »hame and degrada
tion arising from the loss of eelf-control 
through the excessive use of intoxicating 
drinks. No sanction esn be found in the 
Bible for the opinion that intemperance 
is » pardonable weakness. It is a very 
long time ago, indeed, since this vice of 
drunkenneea was first condemned by the 
authorized teachers of religion. Among 
the vices it is properly classified with 
gluttony, which is one of the seven deadly

The Apostles sent forth by 
tesch all nations, strenuously inculcated 
the duty of tobriely and watchfuln 
each Individual Christian. St, Peter and 
St. Paul especially insist on this personal 
Vigilance ss being of the utmost import
ance. “Being tober, hope perfectly lot 
that grace which is offered you at the 
revelation of Jesus Christ. Be tober and 
watch, because your adversary, the devil, 
as a roaring lion goeth about, aeekin| 
whom he may devour."—{First Epistle o 
St Peter, v., 8-13.)

St Paul teaches the seme lemon of 
personal vigilance in these words : “Let us 
vxttch and be tober, hsving on the breast- 
piste of faith and charity, and for a hel
met, the hope of salvation.” (I. Them, 
v., 6 8.) “For the grace of God our 
Saviour hath appearedjto all men, instrnc- 
lng us that, renouncing Impiety and 
worldly desires, we should Hot eoberly, and 
justly, and piously in this world." (Titus

A great Doctor of the Church, St. 
Augustine, in the fourth century, declared 
that there were at that time drunkards 
plenty of them, and that people had 
grown accustomed to speak of drunken- 
ness, not only without horror, but even 
with levity. His condition of thing* was 
brought about by the virions teaching of 
the Pagans, who sanctioned every form 
of sensual gratifieation. In one of his 
sermons SL Augustine uses these words : 
“The heart of tne drunkard has lost all 
feeling. When a member hss no feelln 
it may be considered deed and cat o: 
from the body. Yet we sometimes are 
lenient, end can only employ words ; we 
ere loath to excommunicate end cast out 
of the Church ; for we feer lest he who Is 
chastised should be made worse by the 

And though such ate 
llready dead in soul, yet since our Phy
sician is Almighty we must not despair of
thorn*”

Again in a letter to a bishop, written in 
the year 302, St. Augustin* refers to the 
intempersnee then prevalent In the City 
o( Carthage. “The pestilence,” he says, 
“Is of euon a magnitude that It seems to 
melt cannot be cured except by the 
authority of » OoundL Or at least, If one 
Onurch must begin. It should be that of 
Ckrthage. It would seem like audacity 
to try to change what Carthage retains.” 
Hen he proceeds to urge that the move
ment against Intemperance be conducted 
In the spirit of meekness, saying, “I think 
tint them abuses must be removed, not 
Imperiously, nor harshly ; by Instruction 
rdtiisr than by command, by persuasions 
mther than by threats. It is thus 
mist set In a multitude : we may be 
seme towards the sins of » few. "

From tiie words just quoted we see 
fast Bt Augustins was justly opposed to 
the Indiscriminate condemnation of e 
multitude for the sins of • few. And 
it la very necessary to beer this in mind 
while dealing with the vies of intemper
ance, which la co widely prevalent et the 
pfesent time. The crimes of drunkards 
ee frequently expoeed to view in the 
columns of newspapers, yet the unvar
nished truth is seldom stated concerning 
those who co-operate with them in the 
nine ways of being neeeeeory to another’s 
dn. We know that there are leaders In 
the ways of vice as well as In the ways of 
virtue. Special severity Is needed with 
those who deliberately persist In doing 
wrong with malice aforethought Men 
who strive to make laws to defend 
laiquity,
their own personal profit, may properly 
be called blind leaders of the bund, whose 
fate has already been predicted by our 
Lord, the Supreme Judge of the world.

Armagh.
A large farmer, named John Good- 

fellow, residing at Oullyhanna, near 
Nowtownhamilton, county Armagh, has 
been boycotted by his neighbors simply 
because he refused to join the National 
League, a branch of which was started 
on the 15th of August last. His crops 
are ripe, and all the laborers he asked 
have refused to help him to reap his 
harvest

c
iYOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY,

Lnf. advantage» to puplli even o!
delicate constitution*» Air Bracing, water 
pure «id food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
aflbrd every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French 1* taught, free of charge, not only 
ln_glasj, bnt practically by conversation.

library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement 
and ansurln self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual devaUament, habite of neatneee and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tnnna to ee lithe difficulty of the tlmbe, 
without impelling the eeleet character of the institution.
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—Adelaids A. Pboctob.
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Dublin.
On Sunday, September 5, Dr. Kevin 

Iaod O'Doherty was entertained by the 
medical staff or SL Vincent’s hospital, at 
■ picnic near Glendalougb. The party 
spent » most enjoyable day, and visited 
the most picturesque portion» 
county Wicklow, returning in the even
ing to Dublin. Dr. O’Doherty was so- 
oompanied by his eon, Mr. Iaod O’Do
herty, who visited this beautiful portion 
of Ireland for the first time since his 
arrival in the country from Australia. 
Mr. Iaod O’Doherty intends to follow 
the profession adopted by his father, 
and when he has obtained his inedioal 
diplomas will return to the Antipodes to 
practice in the land of his adoption.

Wfeklow.
On Bept 4, the Bray Branch of the 

National League presented Mr. Davitt 
with an illuminated address in memory 
of the expiration of hie sentence. In 
the course of his reply, Mr. Davitt ex- 
pressed the opinion that they were apt 
to be over-sanguine as to the near realis
ation of a native Legialature. For his 
parti be did not believe that either the 
Tory, Whig, or Radical Party as at pres- 
ent constituted would legislate on this 
question to the satisfaction ot the people

Ireland. He believed the Democracy 
of England and Sootland would be in
duced to do so when they were fully and 
fairly represented at Westminster.

The eviction of James Swayne, near 
Lisonlman, county Wicklow, brought 
thousands to the locality, on Bept 5. 
Mr, Wm. Redmond was the principal 
speaker, and he did not spare the land- 
grabber in his denunciations of Earl 
Fits* Uliana, who evicted Swayne, because 
the latter, though he dared the rent, 
could not pay the costs of writs, Ao. Mr, 
Redmond requested the people not to 
touch anyone that might grab the farm, 
but he showed the people how they 
might more effectually deal with the man 
that would not let thistle and thorns 
grow on the lands which Swayne had 
cultivated. Swayne has been prosecuted
for taking possession of his holding,___
he refused to give bail for his good be- 
havior.

Mayo.
Lord_Arran isoneof those condescend

ing beings who sometimes honor the 
people who maintain them in idleness by 
coming to sojourn for a while among 
them. After a good many years’ 
absence he is now sojourning at Deel 
Castle, but as yet he seems to be some
what like Rip Van Winkle after hie 
slumber, knowing nothing of the changes 
which have taken place during the inter
val. Having some meadowing which he 
didn’t want, he caused it to be sold a 
short time ago, but the prioee realised 
are by no means those which used to be 
got when he was among the Deel people 
Before. HU heart was sad, and in his 
tribulation he sent for the Buyers, and, 
standing on his hall-door steps, he re
quested them to take back their money 
and return him hb grass. But the hard
hearted people of Deel didn’t think hb 
lordship was in earnest. They only 
“larfed,” and went away.

A Skilful Surgical Operation.
The American Ambassador at Vienna, 

Mr. Kaseon, has lately forwarded to hb 
Government an Interesting account of » 
remarkable surgical operation latelv per- 
formed by Professor Billroth, of Vienna, 
which, wonderful to tell, consisted in the 
removal of a portion of the human 
stomach, Involving nearly one-third of 
the organ—and; strange to say, the 
patient recovered—the only successful 
operation of the kind ever performed. 
The disease for which this operation was 
performed was cancer of the stomach, 
attended with the following symptoms :— 
The appetite b quite poor. There 
peculiar Indescribable distress in the 
stomach, a feeling that has been described 
as s faint “ all gone ” sensation ; a sticky 
slime collecte about the teeth, especially 
in the morning, accompanied by an 
unpleasant taste. Food falls to satisfy 
this peculiar faint sensation ; but, on the 
contrary, it appears to aggravate the 
feeling. The eyes are sunken, tinged with 
yeUow ; the hands and feet Become cold 
and sticky—a cold perspiration. The 
sufferers feel tired all the tune, and sleep 
does not seem to give rest After a time 
the patient becomes nervous and irritable, 
gloomy, hb mind filled with evil fore
bodings. When rising suddenly from a 
recumbent position there b a dizziness, a 
whistling sensation, and he is obliged to 
grasp something firm to keep from falling. 
The Dowels costive, the skin dry and hot 
at times ; the blood becoming thick and 
stagnant, and does not circulate properly. 
After a time the patient spits up food 
soon after eating, sometimes in a 
and fermented condition, sometimes 
sweetish to the taste. Oftentimes there is 
a palpitation of the heart, and the 
patient fears be may have 
Towards the last the patient is unable to 
retain any food whatever, as the opening 
in the intestines becomes close, or nearly 
so. Although thb disease U indeed 
alarming, sufferers with the above-named 
symptoms should not feel nervous, for 
nine hundred and ninety-nine cases out 
of a thousand have no cancer, but simply 
dyspepsia, a dbease easily removed if 
treated In a proper manner. The safest 
and bvst remedy for the dbease b Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup, a vegetable preparation 
sold by all chemists and medicine vendors 
throughout the world, and By the pro
prietors, A. J. White (Limited), 17, Far- 
rlngdon road, London, E. C. Thb Syrup 
strikes at the very foundation of the 
dbease, and drives it, 
out of the system.

St. Mary-street, Peterborough, 
November 29th, 1881.

Sir,—It gives me greet pleasure to 
Inform yon of the benefit I have received

1
i

Down.
On Aug. 29, Mr. Hugh 0. Kelly, sub- 

Sheriff of Down County, proved himself 
■ble to seise but wholly uneble to sell 
the growing crops of Hugh MoElroy, of 
Derryerow, near Newry. Mr. Kelly, 
“from information received,” as they say 
in the Force, took the precaution of 
having a posse oi police on the spot at 
the time the sale of the hay was 
announced to take place ; But the only 
persons there besides the police were 
the auctioneer and a bailiff.

Opening a new Orange 
port, county Down, Major 

his balderdash hi

----OBJECTS OF THE__sent a 1of the NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGEIO t
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The advantages and conveniences or this

sale trade of the metropolis, and has cow! 
pleted inch arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and importers ee enable it 
to purehaee in any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profite or 
commissions from the Importer* or mann- factnrers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
ltepatrona on purchases made for them.and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex» 
perlenoe and facilities In the actual prices

3rd; Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing ae many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the promut 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight charge •

4tb. Persons outside of New 
may not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
alUhesame by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Everything new coming Into this market 
can be supplied by me ae early as any other 
house can supply It.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrunted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended 
your giving me authority to act as

c
i
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riONVENT OF OUR LADY OF

Jjad education. Particular attention Is 
paid to YOeal and Instrumental music. Btnd- 
J“»UI be meumed on. Monday, Sept let.
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hall in Grooms- 
Maxwell dis- 

blunderbuss »t 
millions ot Irish who would be 

millions of English, 
the former went for Home Buie

I
charrged

four
I

the
pulverised by thirty 
if the former wei

1
thousand people, and was accompanied 
by a band. Long oars, and “traps," of 
all shapes and aise», made up a prooee- 
•ion which extended half a mil* in 
length. Of course, a police gang followed 
the crowd, taking down names, and in 
various ways causing irritation and 
annoyance. The vast concourse was led 
in person by the president of the dub, 
Boot. Nunan, of New York; and the 
entire committee of the dub, including 
Messrs. Thos. Nunan, the president of 
the Kanturk National League; John 
O’Connor, secretary; E. O’Mahony, Wil
liam Barrett, Dr, P. J. Neilan, and 
James Buckley.

A stirring scene that shows that the 
old Land League spirit is still vigorous 
among the people was enacted at Glenroe, 
about seven miles from Mitchelstown, 
on Sept 4. Colonel Cooper, an absentee 
landlord, had evicted a tenant named 
Thomas O’Connor. The Qlenroe Branch 
of the National League supplied materi
als for a house for the evicted family; 
and on the day named a large crowd 
assembled, built the house, and installed 
the O’Connor family in it with great en
thusiasm. Then a public meeting was 
held, which was addressed by several 
speakers.

in earnest The Major screamed with 
horror because the Lord Mayor of Dublin 
had removed that V. R., and other 
hieroglyphics of monarchical mummery 
from the Mansion House. But he did 
not think that feat of sacrilege was worse 
than giving the freedom of Dublin City 
to Dr. O’Doherty, of treason-felony fame. 
Colonel Waring gave the Orangemen 
an advice, which they are not likely to 
follow—“If they would only keep whis
key out of their lodges they would be 
invincible." Without whiskey the lodge 
would have no attraction. It ie the only 
spirit that binds the ditch-liners in a 
bond of brotherly revelry. Ballykilbeg 
spoke of the great Protestant province 
ot Ulster, and, probably, he did not im
agine that more than half of the North, 
men are neither Protestants nor Presby
terians. Mr. Johnston threw » stone at 
Mr. Monroe, who has the impudence to 
talk of opposing Major Saunderson. If 
the Conservatives will not withdraw the 
Solicitor-Qeneral from North Armagh, 
the Orangemen will run Orangeman 
Miller Q. C., for Trinity College against 
Attorney.Qeneral Holmes. This is how 
the Oroomsport meeting proved the 
union of the Orange party in Ulster.

QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
kJ Oittabio.—This Institution Is pleaeant_y 
located In tne town of Wlndwir, opposite De
troit, and combines in lie system of ednee- 
tlon, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlmen. 
tal ae well ae the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
Canadian currency Board and tuition In 
French and» English, per annum, Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of nano.

For further particulars address Mothm 
Superior. 48. ly

]
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York, 1
t
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TTBSULINE ACADEMY, Chat-
^ ham, Ort.—.Under the care of the Urea- 

Ladles. This Institution le pleaeantly 
■Unatod on the Great Western Railway, » 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The eystem of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and ehenlllei 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi- 
annually In advance, tioo. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra chargee. For fur
ther particulars address, Mothbb Superiou.

line
agent. Whenever yo 
send your orders to u wan

THOMAS D. EGAN,
New York Carbolic Agency, *2 Barclay et.is.

CARRIAGES.
W. U. THOMPSON,|!

King Street, Opposite Revere House, 
Has now on isle one oi the most mag

nificent stocka of
A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
^wiok. Our.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terme 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, flfiO per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rnv. Dnztia O'Ooxnou, Presi
dent. 46-lv

CARRIAGES & BUGGIESand
Ilf TSM DOMINION.

Special Cheep Sale Bering Exhlbltiea
Boat forget to osinuSd*» them before you 

^purchase anywhere else.
W J. THOMPSON.

Derry.Limerick.
On Sept. 11, at Abbeyfaale, there was 

great excitement owing to the sale of 
cattle of Michael Broderick seized for 
rent at the suit of the Earl or Dunraven. 
Sub-Sheriff Hobson, with Peter Fitzger
ald, sub-agent to the earl, attended the 
sale. Some of the cattle were bought 
by the sub agent, and taken offby train, 
and others bought in behalf of the ten
ant. After the sale Father Casey ad
dressed the multitude, and stated there 
was only a sum of £11 4a. 9d. due end
ing September, 1884, whereas he, the 
tenant, was served with a writ for £55 
14s. 9d., costs of which were £15 odd. 
The rev. gentleman stated that he 
strongly of opinion that those proceed- 
ings were taken without the knowledge 
of the Earl of Dunraven, as he would be 
slow to believe that such a nobleman as 
Earl Dunraven would break his promise. 
Though the indignation of the people 
was great, yet no breach of the peace 
occurred.

Wexford.
Messrs. Healy and Deasy, M. P’s, at 

tended an immense National meeting, 
held in Derry, on the night of September 
8, Mr. James Coll McLoughlin presiding. 
Nothing could surpass the enthusiasm 
with which the two Southern visitors 
were received by the men of the North
ern city. The cheering from the assem
bled thousands lasted for several min. 
utes, when they came forward in turn to 
speak. Discussing the question of self, 
government, Mr. Healy painted Ireland 
under a native legislature as a country 
in which employment would be plentiful 
and comfort general ; and expressed his 
conviction that no intolerance would 
then prevent the t frangemen from throw
ing in their lot with the Nationalists, but 
that they would bless the day when the 
Catholics of Ireland set out for Irish 
nationality. To the ahriek of “No 
render” raised at the other side of the 
Channel, anent the demand for national 
independence, Mr. Healy returned the 
answer “You must." Never within the 
walls of Derry have such cheers been 
heard as that declaration evoked. As 
only the ordinary policemen on beat 
were in the street, not even a solitary 
sound of dissent from the popular en
thusiasm was heard. It is only under 
the protection of constabulary bayonets 
that the ’Prentice Boy roughs dare to 
misbehave themselves. After the meet- 
ing Messrs. Healy and Deasy were escor
ted to Roddy’s Hotel by a crowd of 
several thousand persons singing “God 
Save Ireland.”

Mr. Townshend, agent over the Kil- 
oooley estate, near Urlingford, attended 
atKUoooley, recently, to receive rente 
from tenants. The tenants were unable 
to reelize the rents during the Summer, 
and, as a matter of course, Mr. Towns’ 
hend received no payments. He went 
to Kiloooley, but left orders to have the 
cattle of a tenant named Sutcliffe im
pounded for the rent These orders 
were carried out by the bailiff on the 
property. The tenant did not redeem 
the cattle, and in due time an auction 
was called. There was no bidder, and 
the cattle were left in “durance vile.” A 
second auction was to come off on Sept. 
8, but the pound gate was broken open 
some nights before, and the cattle were 
set at liberty. No action has been taken 
since.

airotesscenal.
■CRANCIS ROURK, M. D., PHYSICIAN. 
Welllti’gton’fitreet. London?1* re‘ldenCe' 243

residence, 888 Pandas st., London.

CHURCH_PEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

TYB. WOODRUFF. OFFICE—
-LSqueen's Avenue,
Poet Office.

The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef London,
&teet™Zeigns8ffchu« h* “d^h^YFulb6

The*Cathol lc UClergyd of° Canada0™ ‘ 
respectfully invited to send for catal 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put in a complete set of Pews in 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parta of Ontario, In all oases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work .lowness 
of price, and qtiickneee of execution. Such 
has been the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, Sootland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches In 
that country and Ireland. Address-

Bennett famishing Ccmpin),
LONDON, ONT., CANADA.

Referenoe» : Rev. Father Bayard, Sarnia; 
Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoll: Cor- Kfait,toii; anjBeT'

a few doors east of 
_88.1ysour

C. McCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
781 Dundee Street west. Money to loan al estate.heart disease.

jVf'DONALD & DAVIS, Surgeon
1IA Dentists, Offloe : — Dnndas Street, 8 
dooraeaet of Richmond etreet, London, Ont.

I : j.
was

’ !

r Tj'LECTRO pathig institute
X2J 820 Dnndas street, London, Ontario 
the,•treatment of Nervous and Chronic 
eases. J. G. Wilson, Electro path! 
Hygienic Physician._________

JKminos.
rtATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
V ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour o f 8 o’clock, In our rooms. Castle Hall. 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. M. Habt- 
mak, Ptosm Jam. Oonoonxw, Bee. See.

TRISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
1 —The regular monthlymeeting of the Irish 
Benevolent Society will be held on Friday 
evening, 12th Inst-, at their rooms, Masonic
to£pp%S5?°b.A!

ehaitieement.&sur-Longford,
On Sept. 6 an important National 

League meeting oame off at Newtown- 
forbee, about 10,000 person» being p 
ent Contingenta attended from C 
cub, Ardagb, Ballymacormack, Killoe, 
Bornacoola, Tarmonbarry, Drumllsh, and 
Longford—the last mentioned being a 
very strong one, attended by s band. 
Mr. Owen Thompson, of Newtownforbes, 

pied the chair. Messrs. Joseph Wil
son, T. O-P.L.Q. ; T. O’Carroll, and J. 
P. Farrell, addressed the meeting. 
As an instance of the oondition to which 
the farmers are in many places reduced, 
it was stated by one of the speakers that 
oats had been sold during the preceding 
week at seven shillings a barrel I The 
question for the farmers was really he
mming, another speaker pointed out, 
not what rent they could pay, but 
whether they could, in justice to them
selves, afford to pay any rent at all

o an

r
res•> “Sk- Clare.

Two of the three men—Patrick O’Don- 
nell and William Meehan—at Inch, who 

grazing land from a boyoottedland- 
lord, have publicly announced that they 
have surrendered the lands at Straeburg 
to the steward of the landlord, Mr. 
Staokpoole.

On Sept, 6, on the sea coast near Lis- 
doonvarna, two girls (sisters) named 
respectively Anne and Mary Connell, 
residing at Roadfinna, went out upon the 
rooks to gather dillisk. In order to 
obtain a quantity which adhered to the 
bottom of the cliff, Mery tied a rope 
around Anne, and let her down over the 
rocks. The strain upon the girl above 
was, however, too great, and she was 
dragged over the edge, the result being 
that both were precipitated into the sea 
and drowned. The bodies of the ill-fated 
sisters, whose several ages were twenty 
and twenty-three years, were subse
quently found where they fell, clasped in 
each other’s arms.
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;
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root and branch,

i

asBSsst&smfrom Seigel’s Syrup. I have been troubled 
for years with dyspepsia ; but after a few 
doses of the Syrup, I found relief, and 
after taking two bottles of it I feel quite 
cured.

I am, Sir, yours truly,
Mr. A. J. White. William Brent 

September 8th, 1883. 
Dear Sir,—I find the sale of Seigel’e 

Syrup steadily increasing. All who have 
tried it speak very highly of Its medicinal 
virtues : one customer describee it ae a 
“Godsend to dyspeptic people.” I always 
recommend It with confidence.

Faithfully yours,
(Signed) Vincent A. Wills, 

Chemist-Dentist, Merthyr Tydvil.
For sale by Wm. Sanndere A Co., Drug

gists, London, and A. J. White, (Ld.,) branch 
office, 67 at. James sL, Montreal, P. Q,

Galway.
On Aug. 28, a foeee of police, accom

panied by Gerald O’Connor, agent to 
Lord Dunsandle, proceeded to the 
residence of an old man and hie sister— 
both over eighty years of age—living 
near Knockatogher, and evicted them 
for non-payment of an impossible 
The chief cause assigned for this heart
less deed is that, living on a few acres of 
bog land, they refused, at a recent elec
tion of Poor-law Guardians in the district, 
to vote according to the wishes of the 
agent, therefore incurring the wrath of 
the agent by daring to vote for the pop
ular candidate. It is needless to ssy, 
that such a crime on the Dunsandle 
property, even in these days, could not 
pass unpunished.

Mr. Mitchell-Henry, who has for some 
time declared that he would stand for A Sad Case,
the Connemara District of Galway, has The poor victim of Chronic Dyspepsia 
now become convinced that the political apparently suffers all the ills of life, living 
opinions of the electors of Connemara in continual torture. Regulate the Liver 
are altogether out of harmony with his. and the Bowels aod tone the Stomach 
borne months age he ea l he would be with Burdock Blood Bitters and the dye- 
elected in spite of Mr. Parnell,” but peptic’s trouble ie soon gone.

one

WANTED ^rastîm• - SU.* LUU steady habita. Must travel 
short dtelanoee tn section In which he re-

York. 803-8W

RETIMIN' from BUSINESS— 
Ends of BrnsseU carpet, tapestry 

rpet, wool carpet! oilcloths, at 
cost.—R. 8. MURRAY dfc CO.

King’s County.
Mr, A. Curran, Q. C., sat in the Court 

House, Philipstown, on Sept 5, for the 
revision of the Voters’ Lists for the 
divisions of Edenderry, Rhode, <fco. Mr. 
T. O. K, White represented the Nation
alists, and Mr. Mitohel the Conserva
tives. The King’s County Constitutional 
Olub and their agent, Tyrrell, had served 
some hundreds of objections. The Con
servative objections appearing frivolous 
and vexatious, Mr. Curran imposed fines 
of five shillings in such oases. The amuse
ment thus turning out somewhat more 
expensive than Was anticipated, Mr. Mit- 
chel, alter some consultation with his 
clients, announced that, in his own 
good-humored way, Mr. Tyrrell had lost 
the duplicates, and he should, there
fore, withdraw the notices of objection.

ca
rent

NEW

MISTAKES 0F==— 
-=M0DÈkN INFIDELS ETipperary.

On Sunday, Sept. 6, Mr. Davitt 
arrived in Thurlee, and was warmly re
ceived. At the Presbytery a public 
meeting was held, and addresses from 
the Town Commissioners and the Young 
Men’s ‘Society, were presented to him. 
When acknowledging these marks of 
esteem, Mr. Davitt remarked that 
though landlordism has got some blows, 
little or nothing had been done to 
destroy it. He thinks that what has 
been accomplished has been greatly ex- 
aggerated as the landlord can still evict 
for the non-payment oi the judicial rent.

[a

Y----
REV. FATHER NORTHGRAVES,

..... Eminently deaervlD* favorable reception

flgfSSStiMg

la a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDÎB,
It oontalns neither alnra, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be need by the moet delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success.ffiîÆK'VSUn[rS!IJ«.w^
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envions Imitations or 
lie name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S PBIEND

IS GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

who tesch and fostsr vice for
1

'

Rupture, Breach or Hernie 
permanently cured or no pay. The worst 
esmfonaranteedl Pamphlet and references, 
two tnree-cent stamps. World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, 663 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

»



the catholic record. 7oct. io, law.

My Lesson. London Business UniversityThe Social Curse.A Reformed Liar. HAVE YOU
1Ë®|FSHhsjjsr

Mb-
while.

^fbsntiutUmy Uls be complete.

ASD TELEORAP1IIO AND PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE, NIT8CHKR BLOCK, 
CORNER DUNDAS AND WELLINGTON STREETS, LONDON.

In.trncllon, rapid and thorough, 
tilted up. Each Teacher la a 

ut of hie special tltneee

In all Department, w. excell. For Circular, containing full particular., addr.M_

Council Bluff. Herald. 1 The appetite for strong diink in man
There ii a young man in thi. city—a ha. spoiled the live, of more women, 

good-looking young fellow—who has a ruined more home, for them, brought to 
sweetheart out in the country a few milei, them more sorrow, scattered more for- 
and he epende two hours every evening in tunes for them, cursed them with more 
her society, A few nights ego he stayed brutality, shame and hardship than any 
until the usual hour, and as he passed out other that lives. The country numbers 
the front door he discovered that it was tens, nay hundred ot thousands of

Hot and dry skin I 
Scalding sensations I 
Swelling of the ankles t 
Vague leeling» of unrest 1 
Frothy or bnck-dust fluids t 
Acid stomach ? Aching loins t 
Cramps, growing nervousness 1 
Strange soreness of the bowels f 
Unaccountable languid feelings ?
Short breath and pleuritic pains 1 
On aside headache 1 Backache I 
Frequent attacks of the “blues” f 
Fluttering and distress of the heart I 
Albumen and tube easts in the water 1 
Fitful rheumatic pains and neuralgia Î 
Loss of appetite, flesh end strength t 
Corutipation alternating with looseness 

of the bowels 1
Drowsiness by dey, wakefulness at 

night I
Abundant pale, or scanty flow of dark 

water 1
Chilli and fever I Burning patches of 

skint Then

/'OURSE OF STUDY—•Comprehensive and practical.

me here.

cloudy and dark. He did not relish the women who are widows to-day, who ait 
idea of drivlngjalona through the gloomy injwpetosa ^weede^ because their hua-
an*invitation to remain,lut it was not There are thousands of homes scattered 

forthcoming. But the young man was over the land in which wives live lives of 
equal to the emergency, Going down the torture, going through all changes of 
steps he artfully contrived to eUp and fall suffering that lie between the extremes 
gently on the ground ; thereupon he set of fear and despair, because those whom 
up a tremendous groaning. The ruse they love, love the Intoxicating bowl 
worked admirably. The girl screamed, I better than the women they have sworn 
and the man folks jumped out of bed and to love. There are women by thousands 
carried the man tenderly inte the house. I who dread to hear at the door the step 
Hie hone was put up and he was awls ted that once thrilled them with pleasure, 
to undrew end deposited la the spare There are women groaning with pain, 
chamber. He had hardly began te chuckle while we write these words, caused by 

Mashed In their Chnrch of BL Paul th. over the saeeeea of hie strategy when the bruises and brutalities inflicted by hue- 
AposU*' SSZyirm ***** “4 HlBth glrl’e mother put in an appearance armed bands made mad by drink. There can
*T ’ ____ ___________  with a mustard plaster a foot equate and be no exaggeration in the sentiment in

groinxNTH suxdat iTTMM run scoot. I 0f ten-hor»» drawing power, This she regard to this matter, because no human 
t «Take heed -to youraelvee, lest, perhaps, immediately proceeded to clap on the imagination can picture anything worse 
'year heay be overcharged with the sur- ,ml[j 0f the young man’s back, where he than the truth, and no pen is capable of 
ffiSï3»!S2LÏÏke îî“5L' bad incautlonely located the damage to portraying the truth. The sorrows and

_ , .___,___,____ , ,, I hie frame. For two mortal hoore that horrors of a wife with a drunken hueband,
These words of our Low rmordad bv womin ut by the bed, and was not satis- or a mother with a drunken son, are as 

St Luka contain a very_ <“«et *™?jr" fled until ehe beheld with her own eyes a near the realization of hades as can be 
don agaiust lntemperanceandita awoaate bluteI „ bch deep. The young man ii reached in this world.-Canado Caoka. 
view. Gluttony and drunkenness are I now t teformed u£, 8 _________ ___________Sttcuî'eîwthOT^iî0,™^ ' ---------------—--------------- I TRICKS OS THE TRACKS!

2nd the latter is need to denote excew m
strong drink. From medical science St. I would bea tiuthful name to give to Dr.
Luke had learned the injurious effects on Pierce’» “Golden Medical Discovery," 
the human eyetam produced by the un- the meet efficacious medicine yet die-
restrained gratification of the appetites, covered for arresting the early develop- I One who is accustomed to railway 
His knowledge In theee matters was evl- ment of pulmonary disease. But “con-1 traveling can scarcely realize how much 
dently recognized by thoze associated with sumption cure" would not sufficiently in-1 he is dependent for safety upon the en- 
him in preaching the Gospel, for St. Paul dicate the scope of it» influence and uie- gineer. Added to the reeponeibility 
■peaks of him as “the beloved phyeician.” fulness. In aU the many diseases which of their station, engineers are also in 
ZColoseiana iv., 14.) spring from a derangement of the liver constant danger of accidents caused by

There are many passages of Holy Scrip- “d b1oodtbe “Discovery” is a safe and the tricks of jealous rivals, 
tore “bat show* forththe dangers of eP«dfic- Of all druggtsU. ThU rivalry, it is said, sometimes
drunkenness. In the Old Testament we It Isa singular fact that the cheapness prompts to the doing of utterly mean 
read that Noe and Lot were both taught I of an article should even temporarily tricks. A Nickle Plate engineer after 
bv sad experience the shame and dégrada- «turd its sale, and yet that was the exper- hie very first trip was laid off because he 
tb> arising from the lose of self-control lecce of Messrs. Tuckett & Son in the had “cut out” all the bearings of hie 
through the exceesive use of intoxicating Introduction of their now celebrated engine. He was re-instated, however, 
drinks No sanction can be found in the “Myrtle Navy" tobacco. People who bed after he proved that some rival had filled 
Bible for the opinion that intemperance been in the habit of smoking the finest hie oiling can with emery. Another new 
is a pardonable weakness. It Is a very Virginia tobacco, could not for a time be engineer was impended for burning out 
longtime ago indeed, since this vice of made to believe that they were offered the the flues of his boiler. Through grief at 
drunkenness was first condemned by the “me article at about one half the old the lose of hie position he died, and then 
authorized teachers of religion. Among price, “<1 it was only by zlow degrees a conscience-stricken rival confessed that 
the vices it ia properly cUstified with that they were induced to put the dues- he had put oil in the tank eo that it 
Muttony which leone of the zeven deadly tlon to the twt of an actual trial When foamed and showed water at the top 
3„“ 1 they did adopt that test, however, It never gauge, when in reality there wae ecareely
“ , ,i » , .v . T„„,. I failed to satisfy them. a quart in the boiler I
t»ach*aU ^nations,* strenuously incited A Sure Indication. the fe'rribfo^&taÆto”^

the duty of sobriety and watchfulness on Wherever there are festering sores,
each Individual Christian. St. Peter and blotches, pimples and boll» appearing, it Tork’b“ * *,« iw

x&rthA js s: maii- --—*—■ gsggaffisr a
nnUti^ of J«wChn.t a Md Fl. A, M.Uo.hU. Noriànd, -rtM. : "I
mtch, because yonr advereary, the devil, am .old out of Northrop & Lyman’s Veg- but he ,syl. «The anxiety, strain and 
m a roaring bon go.th about, seeking .table Ducov.ry and Dyspeptic Cure. ît joUin e ££e* finishing me.” Hi. 
whom he may devour. -{First Epietie of .ells well, and I find in every Instance it Jluffe&ig. localized in eaterrh of the 
St Peter, v., 8-13 .) has proven eatiefactory. I have reason to bladder: but he need Warner’» zafe cure

St Paul teachez the same lesson of believe it the best preparation of the kind faithfully for twenty weeks and now ex- 
personal viaüana in these words : “Let us in the market. It cures Dyspepsia, Bill- claims, “I am a well man.” T. S. Ingra- 
uatch and be tober, having on the breast- ousness and Torpidity of the Liver, Con- ham. of Cleveland, Ohio, assistant Chief 
plate of faith and charity, and for a hel- stipation, and all diseases arising from engineer, and other prominent members 
met, the hope of salvation.” (I. Them. Impure Blood, Female Complainte, etc. arl also emphatic in it. praiee. 
v., 6 8 ) “For the grace of God our I Sold by Harknees & Co, Druggists, Dundee I The locomotive Engineers’ Brother- 
Saviour hath appearedjto all men, instrnc- °t hood has 17,000 member» and 240 divi-
lng us that, renouncing impiety and I Fatal Attacks. aioni. Its headquarters ii in Cleveland,
worldly desires, we should Uve soborly^tad Among the most prevalent, fatal and I Ohio, where Chief Engineer Arthur for 
justly, and piously hi this world.” {Titus I raddan attacks of diseases, arethose inci-1 twenty years has exercised almost 
il« 3 ) dent to the Sommer and Fall eueh as I dictatorial away. It was organized in

A great Doctor of the Church, St. I Cholera Morbus, Bilious Colic, Diarrhoea, August, 1863, by the employee* of the 
Augustine, in the fourth eentury, declared I Dysentery, etc.,that often prove fatel in I Michigan Central. It has given nearly 
that there were at that time drunkards, I a few hours. That ever reliable remedy. I two million dollars to the widows and 
plenty of them, and that people bad I Dr. Fowler’e Extract of Wild Strawberry, | orphans of deceased members, 
grown accustomed to speak of drnnken-1 should be at hand, for nee in emaganey, 
uses, not only without horror, but even I jf you have a cough or cold do not
^ '"“T; P8»1*®’ ili ““7 wi‘hout » tmee that | Having experienced a great deal of
brought about by thehereditary disease have drifted into a «Trouble V’ from indigestion, so r 
the Pagans, who sanctioned every form consumptive's grave by neglecting what M that I came near losing my
of sensual gratification. In one of hie was only a slight cold. Had they need I Lift I ’
S™°”' 8|- r^ii Anti-Ooneumptive Syrup before My trouble alwayi came after rating
"The heart of the drunkard has to* all it wae too late, their Uvea would have UT food— 6
feeling. When a member has no feeling been spared. Mr. A. W. Levy, Mitchell, 7 However lteht
it may be considered dead and cut off mtes : “I think Bickle’i Anti-Con- Anddlgestlble,
from the body. Vet we sometimes are eumptive Syrup the beat preparation on For two or three hour» at a time I had 
lenient, and can only employ words ; we I the market for coughs and severe colds. I to go through the moet
are loath to excommunicate and cast out I About six years ago I caught a severe I Excruciating pains,
of the Church ; for we fear lest he who is I cold which settled on my lunge, end for I «And the only way I ever got"
chastised should bo mode worse by the I three months I hod o cough, I hod o I MRelief !”
chastisement. And though such are physician attending me, but gradually Was by throwing up aU my stomach
■tread; dead in eoul, yet since our Pby- grew worse until I waa on the verge of contained ! ! No one can conceive the
•Man ie Almighty we must not despair of Consumption, and had given up hope» pains that I hid to go through, until
them.” I of being cured, when I waa induced to | “At last ?”

Again in a letter to a bishop, written in try Bickle’e Syrup. Before I had taken I was taken ! “So that for three weeks
the year 302, St. Augustin* refers to the I one bottle I found myself greatly re-1 lay in bed and
intemperance then prevalent In the City lieved, and by the time I had finished Could rat nothing t ! 1
of Carthage. “The pestilence,” he eaye, the second bottle I was completely My sufferings were so that I called two
“ti of inch a magnitude that it eeeme to cured. I always recommend it for I doctors to give me something that would
ms It cannot be cured except by the I severe oolds and consumption.” I stop the pain,
authority of a Council Or atlraat,if one I Mrs. Mary Thompson, of Toronto, was Their efforts were no good to me.
(lurch must begin, It should be that of afflicted with Tape Worm, 8 feet of which At last I heard a good deal
Osrthsge. It would seem like audacity was removed by one bottle of Dr, Low’s “About your Hop Bitters !
to try to change what Carthage retains.” I Worm Syrup. And determined to toy them."

h* aeon’s Emulsion of Pure Oodttvet Oil Got a bottle-ln four hours I took the
raeS!» “I ttfok with Hypopboephitee.—In Gwwel ZWKIy .•* ,

nnt I sn^ Emaciation.—U a moat valuable food ÿ1* i T . , . , , .
that Asm aburae mart be remoyed. not lnd m(dicin,. It tend, to Mate an Next day I wae out of bed, and have

erionely. pot hamMy i hy hs*™tIon | lot ,oodl_it strengthens the
toSTto ItXTone n'^'“d b^‘ ^*b°iy' Hoot, from the-me ran», rinra. 

it act In a multitude : we may be I "oM Who Brad » o mbwot after I j have recommended it to hundreds of 
n toward, the sins of a few.’’ r**dbaB> opon the many puMUhed teeti- othwi. You have no each

From tit* word, jut quoted we eee I “on,"*."»rdin8 Northrop A Lyman’s «Advocate es I am."
Z todltSte ^nffiatirt ‘“a I Ql°- K”m“* AU*t0n’ B0't0n’ M“

multitnde for the sine of a few. And “ P°^J« “d eoneurrent romld not be i Downright Cruelty.

*e frequently expoeed to view In the With H^BIttJ. ! 1 !
columns of newspapers, yet the unvar-1 }*ver* -ttartness « vo, Druggists, |
wjshed truth is stidom stated concerning I Dundee St»
thoze who co-operate with them in the A Certain Result, eramH^teonthewhiteiabe"* BhonaSuhe
nine ways of being aeraeeory to another’s IB ill disturbed action of the Stomach, vile, poisonous stuff with "Hop” or "Hops" 
tin. We know that there are leaders In the Bo well, the Liver or the Kidneys the 1 ln thelr ““*•
ffie way» of vice ae well as ln the ways of I result of taking Burdock Blood Bitten ia | r. Burrows, of Wilkeeoort. writ» that 
jAtue. SpraW «verity is needed with certain to afford prompt benefit to the he waa cured of a very dangerous ease of 
2|°*e wbo deliberately persist in doing .ufferer. Burdock Blood Bitten euie inflammation of the funge,Solely by the 
Wong with malice aforethought Men when other «mediae fail use of five bottle, of Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetric
Linni, ,ev *? *° Messrs. Parker & laird, of Hllledale, Oil Feels great pleasure in recommend-
lilquity, who teach and foster Tice for ^jee : Our Mr. laird having occasion ing it to the public, ae he had proved it

to visit Scotland.and knowing the excel- (for many of the diseases it mentions to 
LtÜv,. b, ji V* lent qualities of Dr. Thomu’ Eciectrie Oil, cure) through his friends, and ln nearly

bîf slieady been predicted bv our conciuded to take some with him, and the every instance it wae effectual Do not 
Lord, the Supreme Judge of the world. result has been very astonishing. We may be deceived by any imitations of Dr.

say that in uveral Instances it has effected Thomas’ Ecleetric Oil Be sure yon get 
curse when ailments bad been pronounced | the genuine, 
incurable by eminent practitionere.

There are a number of varieties of I little folk» 
corne. HoUoway’aCom Cure will remove terminator Is a pleasant and rote cure. If 
any of them. GUI on you druggist and I yon love your child why do you let it 
get a bottle at once. 1 suffer when a remedy ie to near at hand t

YEREX Sc GASMAN,
BOX 400, LONDON, ONT.

A. J. CABMAN, Bec’y. NN. N. TEREX, Pru,

THE FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE
scnlnWlK Kikni.,n.^!.doTrt^U/f °“ Courw’ •»
modious and handramely furnished. Faculty 
contains two Bpeelallete In Penmanship; one 
In Phonoarnphy and Type-writing, and a Lra- 
tarer on Oommerclsl Law.

HTE-MIMUTE bebmonb
FOB EARLY MASSES 

Dr the Paelist Fatten.

W* were awarded First Pries for Penmanship at th* In»* Prov. ExhtbRlonTnl^ndon

YOU HAVE /wm*Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys.
The above symptoms are not developed In 

any order, bat appear, disappear and re- 
Appear until the disease gradually gate a Arm 
grasp on the eonetltutlon, the kldney- 
polsoaod blood breaks down the nervous 
evstem, and finally pneumonia, dlarrhœa, 
bloodlessness, heart disease, apoplexy, 
paralysis, or convulelone ensue, and then 
death is inevitable. This fearful disease Is 

It Is an every-day disorder, 
more victims than any other

AROADE, TORONTO.

WILL REOPEN TUESDAY, SEPT. 1st NEAT.
For circular and Information address

Business

not a rare one— 
and claims 
complaint.

It must be treated ln time or It will gain

of the worst type, and It will cure you If you 
will uee It promptly and as directed. It Is 
the only specific for the universal

C-. O’DEA, Wee re targe‘^Consumption Cure”
DANGERS FROM WHICH ENGINEERS SAVE 

THE PUBLIC AND TI1EMSELYE8,
The Railway Review. SADLIER’S

D O MIN IO N

Catholic Text Books
------- COMPRISING-------

ILLUSTRATED SPELLERS, READERS, HISTORIES. 
HEADLINE COPY BOOKS, ETC.

SADLIER’S DOMINION CATHOLIC SPELLER,
“ First Reader,

ÔÏy'ÏCnÏw YORK

NOTICE. —ooMPLin -a
EDITION.

PART L 
PART n.TO 008 I0EB00S CONSUMERS.

u Second " 

u Third

u Fourth u in preparation. 
u Fifth

Sadlier’s Ancient and Modern History, with Maps and Illustrations. 
Sadlier's Dominion Edition of Pay son, Dunton and Scribner’s# 

Headline Copy Books.—Tracing Course, two numbers; Elemen
tary Course, five numbers; Advanced Course, thirteen numbers.

These School Books have been prepared by Catholic religious 
teachers of high culture and long practical experience. Acting upon 
the suggestion of many prominent educators, who felt that the wants 
of our Catholic Schools and Academies in the Dominion called foe 
more appropriate text-books, the publisher presents them to the publie* 
confident that their merits will insure success. Address the publisher,

On account of the tobacco crop of 1883 being 
so poor, we did not bay mueh, and selected 
only the beet of It, as we always wish to keep 
our “ T. A B. Myrtle ” brand up to the stan
dard ; and therefore there may be a scarcity 
of *' T. A B. Myrtle ” Plug for a short time. 
If each Is the ease, there will be a full supply 
on the market by the end of October.

The tobacco we are now about to manu
facture ie the finest we have ever had, and 
we know It will please our numerous cueto- 

Yours respectfully.

«
tt

GEO. E. TUCKETT & SON.
RETIRING from BUSINESS 

-Duttok lace curtains, piano 
cavern, embroidered table cov
ers. velvet table ce vers, iat 
coat-B.S. MURRAY* <>t*. JAMES A. SADLIER,

MONTREAL.
HEALTH FOIL -A-ML 1 11

Purify the Blood, correct all Dieordsre of the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They Invigorate and «store to health Debilitated Constitutions, and an Invaluable 
lu all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 

aged they ere priceless.
____B OINTMENT

Is an infallible remedy for Bad Lags, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Bores and Ulran. 
It Is famous for Gout and Rheumatum. For disorders of the Chest it has no equal

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds. Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival) and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.

lABkbAIWl

WORM POWDERS.
Ale plesuBt to take. Contain their own T

In Children or Adnltg
One Experience of Many»

THE CHICAGO AND 
NORTH-WESTERN

much

Manataetnred only nt Profoaeor HOLLOWAY’S Betatollehment,
76, NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 633, OXFORD 8TJ, LONDON, 

and an cold at 1». ljd., 3s, 3d., 4s. 6d., Hi., 33e., and SSs. each Box or Pot, and may 
be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.

Fur chat art should loo* Iota* Labs l on t*e fols and torn. If tbs addrsss Is noS 
Oxford Street London, they ars spurious.

Railway. The beet route and

SHORT-:-LINE
—BETWEEN—

LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.
CHICAGO,

COUNCIL BLUFFS, 
AND OMAHA.

Dun vonDnieiv’ni
A.M. F.M. V.M.

CLOSE.
A.M. F.M. P.M.MAILS AS UNDER.

and Eeetern State*.........................

..............
G. T. R. East or Toronto, Maritime Province#
Montreal! KlngstonfOttawa............ ......... .........
For Toronto..............•&Sr

London
!” UK • N 1H 

«00 .... (H
BOO 1 Z6 IK

100 6 W ..
IW 600 __ioo ii* ™ 
iw it* cm

î » ....
The only line to take from Ohio 

Milwaukee to Freeport, Clinton, 
lapide, Marshalltown, Dee Moines, 

City, Connell Bluffs, Omaha, and all 
West. It le amo the

ago or 
Cedar 
Slonz 
pointa

.... 180 10» 

.... tie iow 
A 118» 10»
A â 20â« là»

Th A ai^-îtetrolV, W«ÙVn BUÜi- ' •

kÆ.v
Hewhary

BarrUa Branet*-G. W. À-

•eeeeee.e.e.>**•*«.

"* 1$
“.MU j» iw

I10U1W 600
S i» ::::

MOU 130 i'ÔÔ

Short Une between Chicago 
and St. Paul and Minneapolis. iw jj z:

iw % .«And the beet roule to Madleon, La Crosse, 
Ashland, Dnluth, Winona, Huron, Aber
deen, Pierre, and ail pointe In the North
west.

It le the dlreet route to Oehkoeh, Fond du 
Lae, Green Bay, Ieh pemlng. Marquette, and 
the mining regions of Lake Superior.

It la the LAKE SHORE and PARLOR 
CAR ROUTE between CHICAGO and 
MILWAUKEE.
PALACE SLEEPING CARS on night 
trains, PALATIAL DINING OARS on 
through trains, between
CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE,

CHICAGO AND ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS | 

AND CHICAGO AND WINONA.

8 00 Mna ....
8»

i,'"u<MM
8 00 111 
800 1 88
.... 948

8*1900 948

880 1» ....W.tfVdi Wrominr 
Ratlwayp. O. Mall, tor all plaara Wrat.......

.......

700 191 ....
7« l”

800Gian worth...................
Wilton Grove.............
Loop Line Railway...........................................................
Canada Southern East of BL Thomas, and Pt.

Bruee and Orwell...............
Aylmer................................. .............
O.B.R. West of St. Thomas, Ernes Centre, Ridge-

town and Amheretburg................................................
BL Clair Branch Railway P. O. Malle-Courtwrlght

to BL Thomae, *e.,..........  ...........................................
St. Thomae.
Port Stanley..,#..■•luu

Fort Dover *L. H. wVI.................................................
London, Huron A Bruee—All plaeee along line, and

Beaforth, Kincardine and Lucknow......................
Allen Craig...........a.....»»..*..............^,.....—.
London, Huron * Bruee,only to Centralla.Credlton,

Heneall, Luean, Exeter, Clinton, Blyth, Wing-
ham, Lueknow and Kincardine...............................

., G. * B................................................................................
• Q. * B. South Extension .*••*«••.•••*•«.

B. L. H. West of Stratford................... ...... ...............
9* T. R> West of Stratford. ..........
G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto...............
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division...................
BL Mary’s and Stratford................................................... .
Thro Bags—Goderleh and Mltehell...............................
Belton, Thorndale, (daily) St Ivee, Cherry Grove

Plover Mills (Tuesday and Friday).................
Thro Bags—The Grove and Beaforth.................... .
Thro Bag—Parkhlll.........................................................................................................................................
F?moÎmo on°the ?lth AUrll!r#W ZMÜand’ New South Wales and the FIJI Islands, leave San 

The5Malls/or Sandwich Islands will leave Ban Francisco on the 1st. 11th and 18th.
The Mans for China and Japan leave San Francisco on the 4th, 16th and 98th. Letters 

should be posted ten days previously.
BRITISH M AILB-Monday and Thursday, Via New For*, 1 p.m.; Wednesday, Via Halt- 

C^k^iSementar® Maïl8upplemenlâry' 8:*) p*m* Registered Letters art not forwarded
aioney Orders lwmed and paid on and from any Money Order Offlee ln the Dominion of 

Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United States, The

Barbados Norwayiand Sweden, Denmark, lnelndin* Iceland, the Hethelands (Holland) 
Itost Offlee Savlnge Bank.—Deposits from |1 upwards, on whleh 4 per rant. Interest te 

atlowsd, will be received for transmission to the Central Offlee of the IV»' Offlee Bevlnss 
Bank. Pam Books, and every information, to be had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Offlee hours I a. m. to 4 p. m.
Post Offlee.-Offlee honn from 1 a. m. to T p. am Doom will «main open until Up. m. 

for box holders only#
I London. Aug. l.uw. KIO DAWSON, Postmaster,

î» uu
• ••• 94§ .»•

»'(0 3 41

3 Ii Ï

8»
8»

•" i ao ::::

• 00 3 00 1 00

is Is ::::0 00 3 00 ....

1?nrafôïï,o,Mî.ri^Mr5;
any point in the West or North-west, ask 
the ticket agent for tickets via the 

" NORTH-WESTERN ”If you wish the beet accommodations. All 
ticket agents sell tickets via this line.
K Heghltt,

General Manager.

6»
8 00
800

B. S. Hair.
General Paea AgL 4 00 “ii 6 to •»

«to
esse »»*« 800

Vi.Is is
is i.v. ««
.... is*Ü ::::
iw tiw 4*40

CHICAGO.

86MINNESOTA
Cheap Homes on long time and Liberal 

Terme. The Stevens’ County Abstract and 
Real Estate Agency hae One Million 
of the Beet Farming Lande. Beat Dairy Land 
and Beet Wheat Land in western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found in the world. 
For fall particulars, terms and Information,

reW~P. A. MCCARTHY, President. 
The Stevens’ County Abstract * Real Estate 
Agency, Look Box 146, Morris, Minn.

6» 4 40

.... 12» 996
•••« } •••• .... 100 ....rr .ioiw Ï.Ï.

WESTERN HOTEL.
TURMERS WILL CONSULT
J? their own Interests when ln London by 
stopping at the Western Hotel.âBeet stabling 
In the qlty. Dining-room flrsLolass.— 

E. PANTO*, Prop.
Rapture, Breach or Hernia 

permanently cured or no pay. The worst 
«ueAnaranteed! Pamphlet and references, 
$wo three-cent stamps. World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, 663 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

ALVBXDDo not delaj^to getting relief for the
K1TIB1M6 from BUSINESS- 

Bresaela carpet, tapestry carpet, 
three-ply carnet, at cast,—B. B.
BUBKA Y ft €0,
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
nearly 80,000 pounds. Binon Jnnunry 1st, 
1885, to July 1st, 1885, the/ have received 
orders for 492 church bells, which fairly 
indicates 1,000 belle for 1885. One of the 
reasons of the success attending the above 
firm is the extensive advertising of their 
business in the best class of newspapers. 
Business men should note.

8 OCT, 10, 1M.

8ABH1A BEPABATE SCHOOL. NEW FALL TROUSERINGS, 
Jp'SffiLTM ii!SWuir’Sftiî NEW FALL SUITINGS,
names of tbe* liree^wet in^ach supHetbelng | NEW FALL OVERCOATINGS

----- BEE OUR------

the meet respected residents of the 
county, in a short but appropriate address 
wished the Bishop, on the part of the 
people, a hearty adieu, requesting him
on the occasion of hie approaching visit 
to the City of the Popes, to remember 
them all when praying at the tombs of 
the glorious Apostles St. Peter and St, 
Paul. His Lordship madeaieelingreply, 
when his faithful people went down on 
their knees to receive, for the last time, 
hie episcopal blessing. The Bishop im
parted this ex invo corde, when tiling to 
their feet they gave three rousing cheers 
for their chief pastor. Hit visitation was, 
we may feel assured, a source of Heavenly 
blessings to themselves and their children.

In conclusion, a word concerting 
Ennismore : It is a township nearly 
wholly settled by Irish Catholics, and 
they enjoy the happiness of being able to 
assist at High Mass and Vespers on Sun
days and holy days. It is called the 
“Carden of the Countv of Peter boro.” It 
is undoubtedly one or the finest wheat 
growing townships in Ontario, and is 
within a short distance of Peterboro'— 
admitted to be the finest town in Canada, 
It is a most picturesque country, inter
sected by hill and valley, and is surround
ed by water on three sides. Finally, to 
make, it as it were, an ideal parish, no 
liquor is allowed to be sold within its 
limits. A by-law to this effect wssadopted 
some years ago by the municipal council 
in accordance with a vote of the people of 
Ennismore. We do not wish to trespass

Great Britain practically monopolisée the 
trade of the Ottlf at present, and no 
united effort k made by the people of the 
South to own and control this valuable 
trade. Here la a chance for some of our 
enterprising Canadian ship owners.

Correspondence of the Catholic Record,
DIOCESE OE PETBBBOBOUtiH.

oral CI XL okoa*.
O. M.

&^Tg^SiSuS$i.°LZSSi.
UJTOF BBAHOMie AND BBCOBDIBO MtCBB-

^Fourth Class—Senr. Arithmetic--1st, R.

R. Haflron. Grammar—1st, J. Johnson; Snd. 
J. Lynch; 3rd, Gao. McDonald. Literature— 
lst.K. Hetfror ; 3nd,J. Johnaon end J. Lynch. 
Junr. Arithmetic—1st, Simon Bosnian; 2nd,
Tbos. Cowan and John Barra. ...................

Senior Third—Reading and Spelling-let. 
Eddie McOert; 2nd, Joe. Sttarp: 3rd, B. 
Phelan and Jns. Wilkinson. Arlthmetlc- 
lst, Eddie Tucker; 2nd, Bob. MeDona d; 3rd, 
Wm- Reilly. Geography—lit, Eddie Me-

Wm. MeNerney; 2nd. P. Sullivan; 3rd, Ed. 
La Plante, oiosrsphv- lit, Harry Cowan; 
2nd, Ed. La Planle; 3rd, P. Sullivan. Arlth- 
metle-lst, Ed. La Plante; 2nd, P. Sullivan;

Éj&Eft
............Wm. Corcoran
........ J- MoGreeor.

i ÏÏÏÏSSV.V.V.'.V.V.JnK' J^Ssn.

1 Windsor.........
Bt. Thomas... DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

EST: bishop’s VISITATION.
Dear Sir,—Friday, the 18th of Sept, 

was a red-letter day in the annals of 
Ennismore. On that day Hie Lordship 
the Bishop of Peterboro’ arrived in the 
parish for his annual visitation. His 
Lordship was accompanied by Bev. 
Father Keilty, the pastor of Ennismore, 
and Rev. Father O'Brien, of the Bishop's 
Palace. On His Lordship’s arrival in the 
pariah his faithful people thronged around 
him, eager for his blessing. They had 

out three miles fiom the parish 
chureh to meet and greet their chief 
pastor. Mr. Wm. Crough, the Reeve of 
the Township, welcomed His Lordship in 
the name of the people, and in a few 
well-chosen words bade him welcome 
and expressed a with that he would live 
long to rule over the Church of God in 
the Diocese of Peterboro'. The Bishop 
expressed his delight at being once more 
among the jseople of Euni-more, and, 
alter blessing them individually and col
lectively, proceeded to the parish church.
His Lordship's carriage was followed by a 
long line of carriages reaching nearly a 
mile in length. The parish church had 
been tastefully decorated in honor of the 
Bishop’s visitation*and a beautiful arch 
of evergreens spanned the gate before the 
main entrance. As soon as His Lordship 
entered the church the organ sent forth a 
peal of joy and gladness, aptly interpret
ing the feelings of all present. After the 
usual ceremony incident to such 
occasions, the Bishop addressed a few 
words to the people with that earnestness 
so characteristic of the Bishop of Peter
boro’. He then gave them his Episcopal 
blessing, announced that he would meet 
them all, God willing, the following morn
ing in the church and especially address 
the children preparing for the Sacrament 
of Confirmation. On Saturday, after 
High Mass, he questioned the childr 
the principal pointa of Christian Doctrine, 
and addressed them, in words never to be 
forgotten, on the necessity of ample 
preparation when people are about to 
receive the gifts of God. He afterwards 
congratulated the children upon their 
knowledge of the saving truths of our 
holy religion. On Sunday, at the eight 
o'clock mass, the candidates for Confirma
tion, in brightest of apparel, had the 
happiness to receive Holy Communion 
from the hand of their beloved Bishop.
At High Mass the church was filled to 
overflowing, and His Lordship addressed 
the people upon the sorrows of the 
Mother of Goa — the third Sunday of 
September being the Festival of the 
Seven Dolors. Immediately after High 
Mass His Lordship addressed the children 
preparatory to administering the Sacra 
ment of Confirmation. The children will 
never forget the burning words that fell 
from his lips. The little ones of Christ 
were then duly signed with the sign of 
the Cross and anointed with the chrism 
of salvation. Eighty-two persons in all 
received Confirmation, after which His 
Lordship, according to his custom, ad
ministered the temperance pledge to the 
boys, binding them to keep it until 21 
years of age. He then exhorted them to 
great fervor in the service of God, laying 
a stress upon the necessity of frequently 
receiving the sacraments of Holy 
Mother Church. In timely words he ad
vised all to live “ soberly, justly and 
piously, in expectation of the blessed 
hope,” and then dismissed the congrega
tion with his Episcopal blessing. The 
people gathered again in the evening in 
their hundreds for Vespers, at which were 
present in the Sanctuary, besides His 
Lordship and Father Keilty, Father Con
nolly, of Downey ville, and Father Me- 
Evoy, of l’enelon Falls. The choir on 
this occasion acquitted themselves very 
creditably, as they had also done at High 
Mass, and Hie Lordship congratulated 
them upon their proficiency and likewise 
explained how honorable was the func
tion of singing divine praises in the 
House of God. He afterwards addressed 
the congregation upon different subjects, 
the burthen of which was the glory of 
God and the salvation of our immortal 
souls. Then followed the Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament, after which the 
Bishop, with his priests, began to hear 

fessions, and did not leave the Church 
until H> p. m.

Un the following day three hundred and 
sixty had the bsppine,s to approach the 
lloly Table and eat the Bread of Angela. 
Several Masses were celebrated during 
the morning, Ilis Lordship saying Mass at 
8 a.m. High Mass was offered up at 10 
o’clock a.m. for the repose ol the souls of 
all benefactors of the parish of Ennismore. 
His Lordship once more addressed the 
congregation, this time on the necessity 
of loving God above all things, and our 
neighbor as ourselves. At the conclusion 
he informed them that be would take his 
departure from the parish at 4 p.m.; at 
this announcement sadness was visible 
upon the countenances of all—old and 
young. No Bishop in Canada is more 
Moved by his people than is the saintly 
Bishop of Peterboio’. Early, therefore, 
in the afternoon the people began again 
to throng around him In order to obtain 
his blessing once more and prepare to 
accompany him beyond the parish limits. 
The reeve and councillors in the mean
time called in a body to pay their respects, 
as also the teachers and trustees of the 
five different sections comprising the 
parish of Ennismore, likewise called 
upon His Lordship to ask his blessing. 
Miss Ellie O'Donohue and Miss Annie 
Crough, aged respectively ten and eleven, 
passed a brilliant entrance examination 
in Peterboro’ during the summer. They 
are, we should not omit to say, pupils of 
Miss McCann, one of the most successful 
teachers in the county. His Lordship 
had, needless to say, a kindly word of 
encouragement for all, and expressed 
himself as highly pleased with the core 
and attention given in this parish to the 
cause of education.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY—ANNUAL 
SERMON AT ST. MXBT’S CATHEDHXL BY 
BET. f ATHEE OOSOBOVE.

There wee a large attendance at Vespers 
In 8t Mary's Cathedral list evening, whan 
a lecture in aid of the Society of St, Vin
cent de Peul wee delivered by Rev. Father 
Cosgrove. Bishop Carbery was present. 
Vicar-General Hainan was the celebrant. 
The rev. father took for hie text the 
angelical salutation, “Hail, Mary, full of 
grace; the Lord la with thee.” The rev. 
gentleman, after referring to the menage 
delivered by the Angel Gabriel which wm 
one of joy and gladness for the human race, 
said the Church was built on a solid foun
dation, against which the power of hell 
could not prevail. He adverted to the 
various attacks made on her in the early 
ages by tyrants and pagan emperors, and 
quoted several instances of the numerous 
martyrs whose faith sustained them in 
shedding their blood for her, the various 
schisms and heresies that arose against 
her, especially the heresy of the Greek 
Church in the twelfth century. Still she 
withstood the shock and rode trium
phantly on the billows. He eulogized 
the acte of the Crusaders for their great 
zeal and bravery in wresting the Holy 
Sepulchre from the Moslems, but none 
did more service at this period than the 
great St Dominick, who instituted the 
Holy Rosary, the efficacy and practice of 
which had a moat salutary effect in sup- 
preeaing the schisms and heresies that pre
vailed. He strongly urged the necessity 
of practising this beautiful service, which 
is so easily understood by the illiterate as 
wall aa the enlightened. If Roman Catho
lics would constantly practice it there 
would not be ao many women falling away 
from virtue and men filling jails and 
prisons. Ha exhorted families to practice 
it at their homes. In conclusion he 
referred to the good work performed by 
the society of St. Vincent de PsuL He 
dwelt on the great love which existed 
among the early Christians, which caused 
the pagans to be astonished at the love 
they bore one another, and why, said the 
reverend gentleman, should it now be said 
in the enlightened nineteenth century 
that Christians hated one another ? He 
earnestly exhorted all present to prove 
by their wenerous contributions on this 
occasion that such was not the case. He 
who giveth to the poor lendeth to the 
Lord, and what better Investment could be 
made than by laying up a store in heaven 
by helping the poor and needy in the city! 
No act could be more|pleaeing to God and 
Hie blessed Mother. The collection 
amounted to $32. The reverend father is 
an eloquent and forcible speaker. His 
lecture made a good impression.—Hamil
ton Tima, Oct. 5.

$5.00 Pair.
PETHICK 6 MCDONALD.

393 BICHHOND ST.
\

A. Kern 
D. J. O’Connor 

.. Bernard Usurer 

. .John 8. Keli 
. .Joseph Dub rule.

Jm Gardiner 
..Wm. Burke 
. .Joseph Long 
. .Thom P. Kane 
..K B Btll 
. Jae. Re 11 ban 
..Wm Prendergast 
,..Wm. Ueartu 
...Mown Clare 

J. J. Kane 
.x .John J. Nelson 
...Ed. T. timtth 
...L. Laframbolee 
, J.H. O’Shea 
..James Duff/
.. p. B. Flanagan 
...J, J. McOaunon 

J. P. Doherty 
. Joseph Kidu Jr 

.. M. O’Leary 

.. John tiyrue 

.. John Laily
GRAND COUNCIL OF

3rd, Harry Cowan,

OUR LATEST PUBLICATIOISPalls BIRTH.
At Waterloo, on Sept. 80. the wife of A. 

Kern, Esq , Rec. See. Branch 12, C. M. B. A„ 
of a son.

Bfe.
BU Clements..tep?..v
Thorold.............
te»::::::
Petrolta.............

1-eUrboroagh. 
Guelph........Sfc»".v 

SSM'.v.v.v.86 Port Lamb ton.
87 Hamilton...............
88 Cornwall.............
orriceas or the

THE LIFE OF FATHER JOGUES, 8. J. 
LOCAL NOTICES. I Slain by the Mohawk Iroquois, in the

—— I present State of New York, Oct. 13
“Mistakes of Modem Infidels," by Rev. 1046. By Father Martin, 8 J. Trans'

G. R. North graves. Paper, 75c.; cloth, $1.25. I lated from the French by John Gilmarv 
By mail, free. Thoh. Conrav, Catholic Shea. With a Portrait and a Map of
Record office, London, Ont. the Mohawk Country bj Gen, John 8

New Fall Dry Goods just opened out Clark. I2mo, cloth, $1.00. 
at J. J. Gibbons. Extra good value in Tw
drees matenals, kid gloves, hosiery, I MOI E IN 11KAVEN.
corsets, house furnishings, gents’ furnish-1 With letters of condolence anil of con. 
iDgs etc I solation by St. trances de Sales and

For the best photos made In the city v* ““Y o^ers. From the French by M. 1 
to Bdt Bbob., 280 Dundee street. ’ -0. A.M. White maroquettc, gilt side, 50c. 
and examine our stock of frames and ALETHE1A ; OR, THE OUTSPOKEN 
paspartonts. the latest styles and finest TRUTH on the all important question 
assortment in the eity. Children’s pictures of Divine Authoritative Ti acting. With
a specialty. I a Full Explanation of the Whole Qu

Fini Abie—All kinds of art materials tion of Infallibility, by the Right Rev. 
for oil and water color painting and eray- J. D. Ricards, D.D. Dedicated by per- 
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at I mission to His Eminence Cardinal Man- 
Chas. Chatham's, 91 Dundis it, London. | ning. 12mo, cloth, net, 80 cts. Posta™

11 cts. extra.

come

Mumbai. J. H. Reilly. Chatham.
Guard, Joseph Resume, Amheretburg. 
Trustees, Rev. P. Bardou, Chairman, Oay- 

nguï Rev. T. J. Cole, Ottawa; A. Forster, 
Berlin; J. B. Lawrence, 8L Catharines; 
Jno.0. Sullivan, Brantford.

Chancellor, John Doyle, Bt. Thomas.
GRAND COUNCIL COMMITTEES.

Laws and Bupervlslon, J. J. Blake. A. R. 
Wardell, and T. A. Bourke.

Baturas and Credentials, Thomas Coflby, D. 
B. Odette, and William Bulllvan.

aS5Th.w* |5?&:

The deputies appointed for the preaent 
term are as follows _ A _ .. _

Province of Ontario.—A. Foster, Berlin; D. 
j. O’Connor, Stratford: James Qnllllnan, 
Niagara Falls: Rev. Ô. R. Northgravee,

Province of dnebec.—F. R. E. Campeau.

lag people. Mr. Campeau le also empowered 
to wore up branches among the French
•asaas-aas? - m. j.
Hanovan, Btratlord, Oat.

any further upon your invaluable space, 
but will only say that Catholics desirous 
of changing their domicile, will do well 
to examine the claims of this “ Little 
Ireland ” of Ennismore prior to emigrat
ing West or elsewhere. C. O. M.

Ennismore, Ont, Sept. 22nd, 1885.

es-

NEWS OF THE WEEK. MAK^£dwP°M- I 6TH EDITION OF CATHOLIC CHRIS-
Wheat—aprliiE, 110 to 137; Delhi, W100 lbs, I TIANITY AND MODERN UN BELIEF, 

no ti iff Srwkl «ftiffoSto Rt By the Right Rev. J. D. Ricards, D.D. 
GornflOo'to 110. Barley, 100 to 130. Peas. I 12mo, cloth, net, $1,00. Postage II 
0 85 to0 03. By., l OOto loo. Clover seed. cent» extra.
000 to 0 00. Timothy Heed, 2 00 to 2 75. 1

2 00. Shorts, ton, 14 00 to 16 00. Bran, 10 00 | tion of Catholic Doctrine. 16mo.
300to3 OL^battori^uSd «“^le do‘^ce“'f 10 «sopies $2.65;
crock, ISo to 16c; tube, 12c to 14c. Eggs, re- I 50 copies, $12.00; 100 copies, $20.00. 
tail, 15c to 16c; basket, 14c to 15c. Cheese, lb., 1

3$£K$gjg BROTHERS
10c. Weed, per cord, 4 00 to 4 60.

OTTAWA.
Obrreof report made every week for "Tho 

Oatholie Record.”

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

England.
The death of Lord Shaftesbury occurred 

Oct. let. Great commotion was produced 
in London by some of the newsboys ven
ding their wares to the mistaken cry of 
“Death of Lord Salisbury.” He Is suc
ceeded by hie eon Anthony, Lord Ashley, 
who is now 64 years of age, and who 
married Lady Harriet, daughter of the 
Marqule of Donegal, in 1857.

Right Hon. Joaeph Chamberlain, in 
addressing a liberal meeting at Bradford,
■aid that measures must be shortly 
adopted to deprive the House of Lords of 
the power of obstructing measures ap
proved of by the House of Commons.

Ireland.
Howard Grubb, of Dublin, has received 

a contract from the British Admiralty to 
erect what will be the largest telescope In 
the world, a 28-inch diameter refractor, 
for the Royal Observatory at Greenwich.

The friends of James Stéphane, the ex- 
Fenian leader, who has oeeu successively 
exiled from Great Britain and from 
France, are getting up a petition to the 
Cabinet praying for permission for the 
venerable patriot to return to Ireland, and 
are sanguine of success. Mr. Stephens 
has said that he would be glad to return, 
so that when hi a time comes he may die
in Ireland, but ^ •‘• dtodeJne to peti- AUumette ^ the French for match 
tion an English Government ^for himeelf. readily understand the matri-

KSg JZtï'.ï'/ÆrS’i"1 -*> 5“
zr’bd“Jï'iz aïmwiwSJft&sWednesday, Sept. 23rd, .«d that neyer one o£ that noble band who carried the 

before in the history of Ireland had each ttuthfl of the Qoapel to the Hurons.
» reckless disregard of life and property Mr_ Michael Howe has lately been 
been shown. A special characterise! this inted on the High School Board as a
^LrriMm“ewqorily ^--tative of the Separate School 

of credence in his averment that crime Mim Llzzie Q’Mata has returned from 
“°J “othlng *° wh u 1 16 Port Arthur, where she has been visit

M . Michael Davitt hm promised to ^Æ^B A°Tfi last week to 
actively assist the PameUites In the elec Uft ,lSt We#k‘°
total canvass and will open the campaign Montreal
at MitcheUetown, county Cork, on Oct.4th. Llat Tuesàly morning a connubial 

Lard ltaudolph Churchill has quite event0f no 6mau interest took place;— 
recovered from hie recent indisposition The ln„tiage o( Mr. Latour, of Ottawa, 
and is full of life and activity. He te at and Miaa FortiDf of Pembroke. Their 
present at the castle, where he is making many friends wish them bon voyage in their 
a personal investigation into the criminal mlt/imonial aail through life, 
condition of Ireland and the wants of the Captain Duggan, of the Ottawa, ia now 
people. Lord Churchill is largely res- mahjn„ regular trips to Des Joachim, 
ponsible for the repeal of the Crimes Act, Lovers of beautiful scenery should not 
and he desires to tind out for himse f tQ v^ew the Laurentian brows L’oiseau 
whether there is any truth m the state- rockg and tbe cluster 0f islands that
da™atCork)to the effect that'ffiedes'truc- the ™= ofautumntide.

tion of life and property is more rife in 
Ireland now than at any former period.
Lord Carnarvon has ordered an immedi
ate return of the number of evictions and 
cases of boycotting which have taken 
place both before and since the recent 
change of ministry. When Lord Churchill 
has completed his investigation of these 
returns and the perusal of the reporta of 
constabulary officers in remote country 
stations and the examinations of inspectors, 
he will lay the result before the Cabinet 
for the guidance of hie confrere» in propos
ing future Irish legislation.

Canada.
Plans for the proposed enlargement of 

the Welland canal are being prepared by 
the chief engineer of the department, Mr,
Page.

Sir John II. Glover, at one time Gover
nor ol Newfoundland, died on the 30th, 
at the age of 56 years.

A railway fifty miles long, from the 
Piles on River St. Maurice to Lake St.
John, is projected by a Montreal syndi
cate. Traffic arrangements will be made 
by its promoters with the Canadian 
Pacific railway.

No further attempt at disturbance has 
occurred in Montreal since the regrettable 
outbreak on Monday. Sept. 28. It is now 
generally believed that that might have 
been prevented bad a proper disposition 
been made of the city police force, and 
great indignation le expressed at the latest 
instance of its incapacity to perform its 
most vital fnnetions.

en on

pair.Vota

St. Thomas, Sept 21, 1886.
Received from the Supreme Council of 

the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association, 
through P. L. M. Egan, the Recording 
Secretary of Branch No. 2, the sum 
of two thousand dollars, being the amount 
of beneficiary of my lately-deceased hus
band, John Rellis, who was a member ot 
above-named Association.

srESFSFLS&H Contract for Supply of Mall Bags.to l sa
Diary Produce — Butter in palls, 16c to 
c; tube, 14c to 15c; prlou, 15c to&io. Cheese,5c; prluu, 

12c to 14c I
17c; tube, 1 
12 to 16c. 

Poultry—C
ewi 12c to 14c Mr doi I ^^E ALED TENDERS

Gees. 00e figsR."#! to «■> Hu'p^BrïSJhÆ
$“S®K5AVSB',S5

pim. 2 W to 4W —b. Sur lu qrfc, iw to Office Department of Canada with such
new. 00c .ato gftgJS  ̂b^MSTtK 

40c to 6Uc a bag. Hay, 15 00 to 2000; straw, 0 06 Voatal Service ol the Dominion.
barrel* SSS'tf V
50 tooc; Inspected, go. 1, 7 50 to 8 no per ewt |

Winnipeg. Man,, Victoria, B. C., or at ihe 
Poet Office Department at Ottawa.

Tbe Bags enppUed 
manufacture, 

samples, and to be 
time In suen 
at Ottawa.

Tbe contract, if satisfactorily executed, 
shall continue In force for the term of four 
years, provided always the workmanship 
and material be satisfactory to the Post
master-General.

Each tender to state the price asked per 
bag in the form and manner prescribed hy 
the form of tender, and to be accompanied 
by the written guarantee of two responsible 
parties, undertaking that In the event of the 
Tender being accented, the contract shall be 
duly executed by the party tendering for the 
price demanded. Undertaking also to be
come bound with the contractor In the earn 
of two thousand dollars for tbe due perform
ance of tbe contract.

Printed forms of tender and guarantee may 
be obtained at the Post Offices above named, 
or at the Post Office Department. Ottawa.

The lowest or *ny tender will 
aarlly be accepted.

WILLIAM WHITE,
Secretary.

ADDRESSED TO

Margaret Rellis. 
Witnesses—C. W. Regan, M. Rellis.

In s few days we will have a fine C.M. 
B. A. Branch organized at Mild may, in 
County of Bruce. The parish priest, 
Rev. U. Brohmann, has succeeded in get
ting a large number of the gentlemen of 
this parish to sign a petition for a charter 
to establish a C. M. B. A. Branch, and 
already a sufficient number of medical 
certificates have been approved to have 
the Branch organized. This will be 
Branch No. 39.

HONORS TO A c. M. B. A. MAN.
At the recent Central Fair In Guelph, 

that Bro. E. J. 
lent of

Correspondence of the Catholic Record
LETTER FROM PEMBROKE.

ASK , both u regard, material 
10 be fully equal to the 
delivered fro 

quantities as may
m time to 
be required

w. are pleased to not.
O’Brien, of that city, was the lecip 
considerable praise for tbe excellent ex
hibit of carving. The matter is thus re
ferred to in the columns of the Guelph 
Herald:

“E. J. O’Brien stands foremost among 
Canadian carvers. At Toronto and all the 
other leading shows he has always taken 
the lead. Hie display1 at the Central is 
the object of general admiration. A 
beautiful clock, a mass of deep carving in 
relief, is the most noticeable of the pieces. 
Then there is a string of English pheas
ants and a woodcock, life size, carved out 
of walnut. Perhaps the finest piece of 
work ever executed in this country is a 
tiny string of game. It is very small but 
every bird in it is accurately formed, 
while a basket, gun, horn, etc., show it off 
to advantage. A hunting scene, a bunch 
of roses, brackets, and numerous other 
pieces, complete this really splendid dis
play. Two first prizes and two diplomas 
were awarded tho collection.” 
editor Catholic Becord.

Dear Sir ;—At a regular meeting of 
Branch No. 31, C. M. B. A., Guelph, the 
following resolution was moved and un
animously carried. Moved by Bro. Jas. 
Duffy and seconded by Bro. Wm. Kennedy, 
that whereas It hath pleased Almighty 
God to visit with affliction our respected 
brother» John C, and Thus. P. Coffee, by 
calling to her reward Madam Fannie Cof
fee, who died at the Sacred Heart convent, 
Eden HalL Philadelphia, Sept. 18tb, 1885;

Resolved, That the members of Branch 
31 express their heartfelt condolence with 
our said brothers and the other members 
of the family of the deceased lady ;

Resolved also, That a copy of this res
olution be published in the Catholic Re
cord and Montreal PoU.

Committee on Resolution :—E. O’Con
nor, Wm. Kennedy, Jas. Duffy.

Guelph, Sept. 28th, 1886.

Migü I;

railes at the Grand Seminary, not necee-

Post Office Department, Canada, 
Ottawa, 1st October, 1885. 363-3w] |

AGENTS WANTED
---- TO SELL THE—

11 British-fmetican Hierafchy,"
Absolute!y Pure.

This Powder never varies. A marvel of parity, strength and 
wholeeomeneee. More economical than the ordinanr kind*, 
and cannot be sold in eompetition with the multitude of low 
teat abort weight, alnm or phosphate powders. Bold only in 
cans, ROYAL BAKINS POWDKB 00.. 10« Wall Street 
New ‘York.

Tbe Finest Lithograph in 
Colors ever prod need 

in America.
The well-known Art Publishers, Messrs. 
Knrz A Allison, of Chicago, 111., have jint 
Issued the above picture (size 22x28 inches), 
containing true and really
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FROM PORT LAMBTOM.

IF ATS* ITOTTIR

Water Rates
Sir,—Though the Catholic Record has 

many subscribers and readers in this part 
of Ontario, yet we do not recollect having 
seen in its instructive columns any com
munications from Port Lambton. An 
acquaintance, however, with this section of 
the province and the settlers thereof 
would, we are certain, serve to convince 
the intelligent traveller that It Is a fertile 

and well settled. The settlers

ARTISTIC PORTRAITS
of all the members of the Catholic Episco
pate of British North America and the West 
ladles. Every Catholic family will buy one.BEFORE

Intending agents can obtain terms and 
sample copies of this really splendid work, 
of art by at once sending 75c. to

THE 15th INSTANT,
And save 20 per cent, discount.

country
around Port Lambton are principally 
Irish, and though the country along the 
St. Clair river is remarkable for its beauty, 
and the farmers prosperous, yet the 
unwelcome visitor death has of late left 
here many vacant seats in the family circles. 
Death’s «test victim was Miss Hannah 
Qollogly, at the early age of 21 years. 
She was in her lifetime a constant reader 
of the Catholic Record. She was the 
daughter of Mr. Bernard Gollogly and 
Mar/ Toner, formerly of Belleville. The 
family removed to Lambton about 14 
years ago, where, by their Industry and 
honesty of purpoie, they have succeeded 
In making themselves comfortable and 
respected. The obsequies of Miss Gollogly 
took place in the Catholic Church of Port 
Lambton on Monday, 28th of September. 
Her funeral was the largest witnessed 
here for some time. The young lady was 
unwell for some time.

Reverence for the dead is characteristic 
of the Irish race the world over, and this 
virtue has not degenerated in them about 
Port Lambton, for the remains of Miss 
Gollogly were escorted to their last resting 
place by as many of her friends as could 
find seats in forty vehicles.

Poor Hannah, loved and esteemed by 
all the good girls of this neighborhood, 
sleeps by the banks of the beautiful St. 
Clair river, though the little school girls 
that knew her say the angels took her 
away, and they will see her no more In the 
flesh.

F. A. LAFOBBST,
P. J. BURKE,

SECRETARY. Gen’l Agent for Canada, Berlin, Ont.

PIANO
NEW FROM FACTORY.

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT,
For Sale Cheap,
On Easy Terms.

APPLY AT THIS OFFICE.

MeroUant
Tailors. 

361 Richmond St* Hunt’s Block.THE SOUTH LOOKING UP.

Professor Fawler, of Sheffield, England, 
recently said : “The South is the coming 
country. I have seen in Alabama speci
mens of mineral ore which astounded me.
I predict that the great iron ship-yards of 
the world will be at the American Gulf 
Porto ;" and Commodore Maury said long 
ago : “The Gulf of Mexico would some 
day be the focus of the world’s commerce.”
When wo consider the effect of the 
Panama Canal, the Tehuantepec Ship 
Railway, and the contemplated Govern
ment Works over the State ot Florida, 
upon commercial relations existing 
between the great oceans.—fifty millions 

pie on the one side of tho Gulf 
ging products with over forty mil-
,f people on the other side—the At 4 o’clock His Lordship set out for 

time saved—the dangers to navigation Peterboro’.accompanied by Father Keilty, 
lessened,—and distances shortened—who and followed by the blessings of a grate- 
will say otherwise than the day is almost ful people. Avery large number followed 
at hand when the predictions of Fawler him to the limits of the parish, where 
and Maury will become realized facto, Mr McCarthy, of Ennismore, and one of

-EXCURSIONS-■OALL AND WINTER STOCK NOW COM- 
X1 PLETE. Satisfaction as to price and 
lit guaranteed. A call solicited*

---- VIA----

CANADIAN PACIFIC BOATS
TO THE NORTH-WEST.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY./jK I
H » of Pure Copper and Tin for Chnrohe^ 
ARRANTED.1 ^Catalogue aen^Free!^

VAHOUZEN A TIFT. Cinoinnsfl. <X
Port Arthur and return 
Winnipeg and return 
Regina and return .
Calgary and return...............................

Meals & Berths included on Boat

By taking the C. P. R. Boats yon a™™” 
your tlckeU xnUblrthstrom the l?.P R^Agta

THOMAS ft. PARKER,

McSHANB 
BELL FOUNDRY

■ Manufacture those ce lor a- 
HRled Chi use and Bills for 

Church

snd ciiouUur sent free. 
A ddrees m

HENRY McSHANB ft 00 * ‘
Baltimore, Md., VJUl

Of thh many responsible firms whose 
business advertisements appear regularly 
in our columns, is the famous bell foundry ee, Pire Alarms, 

Clocks, etc. Priceof Henry McShanb & Co., of Baltimore, 
Md., U. S. Their work is recognized as 
ranking with the best in the world in everyof
particular. Among their orders at present 
are five chimes going to as many different 
places — from New Brunswick, Canada, to 
Nebraska, U. S., and aggregating 46 bells, 
and weighing 62,000 pounds. Besides these 
they have orders for Peals and Single Bells 
to tne number of 76, and aggregate

txenan 
lions o

MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

and other bells; also, Chimes and Peals,

Agent, London. Offloe-402 Richmond St.
W* $LSJ&£ï8!k Mam, M0NI». 
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CLERICS
We make a sp 

of Clerical Suit 
turn out better 
and better finish' 
ments than any 
tern House.
N. Wilson S

136 DUNDAS S

DIOCESE OF KIN(

Bishop Cleary’» Pastoral ’

CONTINUED journey thboui 
ISHKH—ROUGH ROADS ANI 

WORK.

On Monday, the 21»t, the 
Carleton Place and proceed, 
P. R. to Kaladir station, 
Lordship was met by the I 
Hogan and John Twomey. 
once set out for Flinton 
northern point of Kingston 
seven miles distant from I 
tion, The road is one of tl 
the country, rough and rude 
the barest and bleakest sir, 
on this side of the Rocky 
Flinton was reached late in 
and despite the wearisome 
Bishop spoke a few words ti 
and arranged the order of p: 
the day following. Mass a 
at 9.80 by Rev. Father Davis, 
Bishop at Flinton, and at tb 
of the Holy Sacrifice, dnrin 
children and most of the | 
municated, the Bishop 
examination of the children, 
is composed of French and Ii 
the examination was necessi 
consequence of the childr 
different langusges. Of the 
33 were girls and 27 
Lordship before leaving 
number of roearv beads and r 
had been blessed by the Sov< 
to the congregation. The 
the clergy who accompanis 
entertained by a French gent! 
Lessard, who did all in his ]

con

wer

comfort of his guests. Aboil 
afternoon the Biehop began 
journey over the Bald A 
KrinsvUle, a distance ol
The read, seven miles o 
had travelled the previous da 
had, being nothing more 1 
track through the rocks, and 
ing country is so wild an 
there is nothing whatever t< 
weary tedioueness of the long 
journey. The examination 
dren in Eiineville church, tl 
Wednesday, was not, howev 
much fatigue, owing to 
knowledge which the child] 
of their prayers and catechist 
■hip expressed his commendi 
the next day in the highest 
gratulatlng priest and peoj 
careful preparation, evidei 
children’s splendid answerin 
amination. There were 17 
boys 86 ; girls 88. On Frid 
drove to Read, under the cl 
Father Mead, a former dasi 
Bishop in Maynooth colle] 
Bishop administered the Ho 
of Confirmation to 24C pen 
139 were males, and 107 
Monday morning the Bisbo 
erected a new set of static 
Mead’s church ; and explain 
and advantage of the holy e 
Way of the Cross. Subi 
Lordship interviewed the Sc 
and transacted much imp 
business. On Wednesday tl 
ceeded to Gananoque, takii 
Trunk at Marysville. 
Father McDonell, pastor, 
by Father Corbett, of 
and Father McRae, met H; 
Q ansnuque J unction, and a n 
of people with the children 
tion gave a hearty welcome 
when the train arrived at tb 
children were examined t 
received a deserved tribu 
for their good answer» in 
Doctrine, and 140 boys aud 
confirmed the next day. 
This number includes tl 
Lansdowne and Howe Islai 
day morning the Bishop, ai 
his Secretary and Fathers 1 
McRae, paid a visit to the 
Church. The Island congre 
Lordship at the ferry laitdi 
ing a procession behind th 
riege, proceeded to the Cl 
situated about five miles I 
ing place. After the recita 
the Bishop addressed the 
and expressed hie great plei 
them, and their Church, a 
home. He encouraged 1 
words, to be more careful t 
homes than persona neari 
and his holy influence ; a 
watch vigilantly over tbeii 
as a means to these ends 1 
parents to establish family 
ticularly at night, so that l 
family, the Father in i 
watch over and sanctify ei 
After giving them a brief 
concerning the method of si 
Sundays on which tl 
unable to give them mas; 
gave his Episcopal Bei 
promised to pay a 
to Howe Island, early 
The Bishop shook hands wi 
her of the congregation, an 
affectionate farewell. H 
the afternoon Express t 
where Father Wm, Wale)

88
88


